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Abstract
Knowledge of the reproductive and dispersal dynamics of invasive species is central 
to designing control strategies that minimise local population growth, limit range 
expansion and reduce the likelihood of reinfestation. Molecular ecological methods 
in plant population studies has allowed a greater ability to quantify ecological 
processes such as mating patterns and dispersal which are hard to measure with 
traditional ecological approaches. Such approaches would be beneficial in the 
management of environmental weeds to provide information on reproductive and 
dispersal dynamics that can be used in the development of more effective scale- 
appropriate management strategies.
Willows are aggressive exotic components of many river systems in south-eastern 
Australia. Current control efforts for the most highly invasive willow species, Salix 
cinerea, are extensive, costly and not always successful due to rapid post-removal 
reinfestation. An improved knowledge of the reproductive ecology and dispersal 
dynamics of this species will help to minimise future expansion and make current 
control efforts more effective. A survey of populations in the Ovens River catchment 
of south-eastern Australia was undertaken to determine the reproductive ecology, 
catchment scale variance in population fecundity and dispersal dynamics within and 
between populations of S. cinerea.
The species was found to be predominately insect pollinated but can exhibit wind 
pollination which has the potential for long distance dispersal. Mean seed production 
was found to be higher than 300,000 seeds per tree across sites and years and is 
driven by tree size and flowering effort. Predictions of seed production at sites 
across the study catchment based on population and tree size and flowering effort 
showed that removing the top 20% of seed producing sites would result in a 
reduction in catchment seed set of over 50%. This high reproductive output 
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combined with high initial germination rates, above 95%, gives the species the 
potential to reinfest cleared areas and expand its range.
Microsatellite-based paternity analysis of the invasive Salix cinerea was used at four 
sites to ascertain the relative frequency of within versus between population mating 
events and identify the variation of male reproductive fitness. It was found that 
nearly 40% of seeds produced at the sites are sired by fathers from outside the site. 
Observed patterns of within-site mating dynamics have highlighted a highly skewed 
male fitness distribution with a small number of fathers being responsible for a large 
proportion of successful fertilisation events. Genetic profiling of populations in 
surrounding rivers allowed identification of the most likely pollen and seed sources 
to give an estimate of the scale of dispersal. Results show that at least 40% of 
pollen is moving more than 15 kilometres between rivers. Seed dispersal shows 
similar patterns with 50% of seed dispersal at more than 15 kilometres and a small 
amount travelling over 30 kilometres.
These results suggest control of propagule pressure will be important for preventing 
future invasion. This may be attained by first clearing high density sites that have the 
greatest reproductive output. Subsequently, targeting large trees at sparse and 
remote sites will have the greatest success in further reducing propagule pressure. 
Reproductive dynamics were found to be heavily reliant on inter-site pollen and seed 
movement. Extensive pollen and seed dispersal was found among sites and among 
rivers across the catchment. Results show that 60% of pollen and 50% of seed is 
moving more than 15 kilometres. Taken together, these results mean that future 
efforts to control invasive populations of S. cinerea should emphasise removal of 
large high fitness individuals and populations with high reproductive output as well 
as spatially coordinating control activities across sites so as to account for inter-site 
reproductive dynamics.
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Chapter 1: Introduction
1.1 Invasive species
Invasive species are those taxa that have become naturalised and are spreading in 
a location to which they are not native. Weeds are those species which have since 
their introduction become naturalised and are spreading without human intervention 
and are causing negative impacts to their new environment. Weeds have 
detrimental impacts on both agricultural production and biodiversity around the world 
and are an increasing concern for land managers. Environmental weeds are those 
invasive species which have invaded the natural ecosystems and are threatening 
the ecology and biodiversity (Adair & Groves 1998).
Weeds have a range of negative impacts, both economic and biological, and whilst 
the economic costs of weeds to the agricultural industry can be estimated, the 
environmental costs to unique ecosystems are harder to identify and measure 
(Vranjic et al. 2000). It is known however that environmental weeds have detrimental 
effects on biodiversity and ecological functions by displacing native species, 
changing community composition and altering the plant-animal interactions in the 
invaded ecosystems (Greenwood et al. 2004; Vranjic et al. 2000). In Australia there 
are at least 2500 naturalised alien plant species, constituting up to 15% of the flora 
in Australia (Groves 2002). Environmental weeds are one of the major threats to 
conservation of native biodiversity, especially in Australia which has a high degree 
of endemism and is particularly susceptible to invasive plants (Adair & Groves 1998; 
Williams & West 2000).
Approximately four billion dollars a year are spent on weed control in Australia and 
over 100 million dollars are spent annually on environmental weeds in National 
Parks and public lands (Coleman et al. 2011; Sinden et al. 2004). The results of 
control measures for weeds are highly variable and difficult to measure.
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Environmental weeds, compared to agricultural weeds, often have the highest 
impacts on pristine environments (Adair & Groves 1998; Williams & West 2000), 
many of which are in remote areas that are difficult to access. Environmental weeds 
are most often managed with chemical or manual control methods (Williams & West 
2000). Manual control methods are expensive and not feasible for widespread 
species. While chemical control can have detrimental impacts to native species 
present (Howarth 1991). Biological control while having the advantage of being 
more targeted can have unexpected detrimental impacts (Fowler et al. 2000; 
Howarth 1991).
1.2 Ecology for weed management
Given the significant impacts that weeds are having and the considerable 
investment in weed control, informing management with knowledge on biology and 
dispersal to ensure control efforts are undertaken at the most useful temporal and 
spatial scales to maximise their effectiveness is crucial (Agriculture & Resource 
Management Council of Australia & New Zealand 2000). Current control strategies 
are often limited in their success due to a lack of basic biological information about 
the target weed (Vranjic et al. 2000). Management strategies can be improved by 
incorporating knowledge of population biology of invasive species and may elucidate 
new control methods (DiTomaso 2000; Simberloff 2003). A thorough understanding 
of the population biology of an invasive species may be able to identify 
vulnerabilities which can be exploited for more successful management (Sakai et al. 
2001). Disturbances and alterations to environments such as climate change can 
assist invasive species to become weeds (Willis et al. 2010). New environments 
faced by invading species means that the biology of a species in its native range 
may not be the same as that in its invaded range (Ebeling et al. 2008; Hyatt & Araki 
2006; Mitchell et al. 2006; Williams et al. 2010). This highlights the need for
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information on the biology of a weed in its invaded range to better inform 
management options.
Dispersal is an integral part of the ecology of a species (Nathan 2008). For 
conserving species or eradicating species, scale of dispersal is important knowledge 
for management. Within a species range, dispersal distances determine the extent 
of both genetic and demographic links between populations. Studies of dispersal in 
plant species tends to be limited to small scale work looking at patterns of dispersal 
within populations (Hanaoka et al. 2007; Lourmas et al. 2007; Nakanishi et al.
2004). These studies often highlight progeny within a population that could not be 
sired by adults within the site, confirming that immigration is occurring, often in large 
amounts (Ashley 2010; Bades & Ennos 2008; Byrne et al. 2007; Carneiro et al. 
2009). The next step of understanding dispersal is to identify the source and scale of 
the immigration that is known to be occurring, this is more difficult to elucidate.
The dispersal range of a species determines the connectivity of populations. The 
dispersal of both pollen and seed is important in understanding the genetic 
connectedness of populations (Sork & Smouse 2006). The level of genetic 
connectedness is reliant on both the number of source populations, or the number of 
populations within dispersal range, and the amount of seed coming into a population 
(Sork & Smouse 2006). The key to being able to assess this for a population is 
knowing the dispersal distances of a species, to identify how many possible source 
populations exist, and to know the quantity of the seed dispersing at these 
distances. Population connectedness is important in the management of invasive 
species as the dispersal characteristics of exotic species have been found to be the 
best characteristic to inform management strategies (Minor & Gardner 2010). Minor 
& Gardner’s (2010) study using invasion simulations found that consideration of 
landscape configuration and population connectivity were the best considerations
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when planning management of a species with a predominance of short distance 
dispersal. Minor & Gardner (2010) found for species with random long distance 
dispersal the best management strategies focused on large patches to keep 
abundance low as spread in these species is not inhibited by connectivity. Rare 
long distance dispersal, or rare connectivity, may help population persistence, or 
may be the catalyst for colonisation events. Metapopulation theory demonstrates the 
role of population connectedness for local population viability and regional species 
persistence.
Metapopulation theory has evolved and changed through time but in general is used 
to describe a set of discrete populations which interact, often through immigration 
(Wells & Richmond 1995). The classical view of metapopulations see the group of 
populations as in a balance between colonisation and extinction (Harrison 1991; 
Husband & Barrett 1996). Metapopulation theory could be useful in the study of 
invasive populations as the connectedness between populations and the 
colonisation of new areas are important considerations in invasive species 
management. Persistence in a metapopulation is highly dependant on dispersal 
which influences extinction and colonisation rates, persistence in invasive species is 
the problem, preventing this is the aim (Hansson 1991; Harrison 1991). Therefore 
understanding how a metapopulation is persisting in a area can assist management 
to prevent or stop spread of an invasive metapopulation. Seed immigration rates 
and dispersal scale have been found to be important for population persistence 
within metapopulations (Bossuyt & Honnay 2006; Drake & Lodge 2006; Drake et al. 
2005; Meulebrouck et al. 2009; Sebert-Cuvillier et al. 2010). Metapopulation theory 
is useful in the management of invasive populations and has been used to 
investigate the importance of demography, dispersal dynamics and landscape 
processes in plant invasion (Bossuyt & Honnay 2006; Drake & Lodge 2006; James 
et al. 2011; Sebert-Cuvillier et al. 2010; Travis & Park 2004). Control activities of
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weed species could be seen as generating metapopulation dynamics as 
management efforts induce extinctions and the associated disturbance has the 
potential, in the longer term, to facilitate re-colonisation as many invasive species 
colonise areas of disturbance (Buckley et al. 2007).
1.3 Molecular analysis of dispersal
Measuring dispersal of both pollen and seed can be difficult but many different 
methods have been developed to estimate dispersal distances. Field based direct 
methods of tracking pollen and seed include traps, marking with; dyes, threads, 
radioisotopes or metal tags (Bush & Rivera 1998; Campbell 1985; Gage & Cooper 
2005; Levey & Sargent 2000; Pons & Pausas 2007; Sork 1984; Van Rossum et al. 
2011; Wall & Joyner 1998; Xiao et al. 2006). Indirect field methods include 
observations of pollinators and seed dispersers, using seed set on isolated 
individuals as pollination distances or isolated mother and seedling pair distances, 
often assuming the closest female is the mother to infer minimum seed dispersal 
distances (Craig 1989; Hardesty et al. 2011; Holbrook & Smith 2000; White et al. 
2002). Field based measurements are not practical for all plant species, those that 
have long distance dispersal are difficult to track through field methods alone.
Molecular methods such as genetic spatial autocorrelation among individuals and 
among population genetic differentiation are indirect methods used to estimate 
pollen and seed dispersal distances (Heuertz et al. 2003; Slavov et al. 2009). Direct 
molecular methods for estimating dispersal have become more common, using 
individual parent and progeny genotypes (Ashley 2010). Paternity and parentage 
exclusion analysis are most effective on species with small numbers of individuals 
with high levels of genetic differentiation. These methods can identify patterns of 
movements at small spatial scales and reveal patterns of paternal fitness with the
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possibility of identifying fit individuals, information that can be used to target 
management efforts to effectively use the resources available. Exclusion analysis is 
more difficult to use on species which are present in high numbers, widespread and 
have long distance dispersal, common characteristics of weeds. Species with these 
traits are more appropriately analysed using assignment testing. This technique 
probabilistically assigns pollen haplotypes and seedling genotypes to populations 
based on gene frequencies that are most likely to have generated them. Exclusion 
analysis and assignment testing in plants have found dispersal distances and 
immigration greater than that previously shown with field based methods (Dick 2001; 
White et al. 2002). Wind dispersal of pollen and seed using paternity and parentage 
analysis has shown distances of over 10km (Kamm et al. 2009; Slavov et al. 2009).
1.4 Study species -  Salix cinerea
The genus Salix has a mainly northern hemisphere distribution, it is believed to have 
originated in the subtropics then spread to the northern temperate and arctic regions 
(Peeters & Totland 1999). Salix species are dioecious trees or shrubs, insect and 
wind pollinated with wind and water dispersed seeds (Ladson 1997; Peeters & 
Totland 1999). Originally willows (Salix species) were planted in Australia for a 
variety of reasons including their aesthetic values as well as for provision of shade. 
However the main driver of mass planting of Salix species has been for stream bank 
stabilisation (Cremer 1999). Over 100 species and varieties have now been 
introduced into the country with planting still taking place by Landcare groups up to 
1995 (Cremer et al. 1995). Many species of Salix were introduced into Australia as a 
single sex and asexual spread and hybridisation has been noted in Australia 
(Ladson 1997). Salix cinerea is a shrub willow that is present in Australia as both 
sexes. The original plantings of S. cinerea in Australia are believed to have occurred 
over 70 years ago and the species now infests more than 2000km of streams and
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rivers (Cremer 1999). High levels of infestation are known throughout the high 
country of north-eastern Victoria. Though S. cinerea is now a widespread riparian 
weed, little quantitative information on the reproductive and dispersal ecology of this 
species is available to inform management. Predominately present in the south-east 
of Australia, willows have the potential to occupy thousand of hectares of suitable 
habitat in temperate Australia (Agriculture & Resource Management Council of 
Australia & New Zealand 2000).
Salix species have many negative ecological impacts within Australian riparian 
ecosystems and are strong competitors with native species both above and below 
ground. The dense canopy cover of willows, in contrast to the native flora, 
suppresses growth of native species by reducing light for growth; this also causes 
significant changes in the seasonal water temperature fluctuations and a decrease 
in algal growth (Ladson 1997; Read & Barmuta 1999). Below ground, extensive 
willow root growth in streams decreases the flow speeds of rivers and enhances the 
deposition of fine sediments especially during the low flows of summer (Read & 
Barmuta 1999). These negative ecological impacts have lead to Salix species being 
listed as one of the 20 declared Weeds of National Significance in Australia (Thorp 
& Lynch 2000). This listing has lead to the development of a national strategy for 
better management of willows to provide a consistent management at a national 
level. At least 20 million dollars a year are spent on willow management in Australia 
(Snell 2009).
Research on pollination in willow species other than S. cinerea has shown both a 
predominance of wind and predominance of insect pollination as well as a mixture of 
these (Peeters & Totland 1999; Sacchi & Price 1988; Tamura & Kudo 2000). 
Observations in Australia have noted pollination predominately by the introduced 
honeybee (Apis) but native bees have also been observed on flowers. Salix species
8
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have been generally shown to have a female biased sex ratio (Ueno et al. 2007). In 
a spreading natural population of S. cinerea sex ratios generally displayed were a 
2:1 female to male sex ratio (Alliende & Harper 1989) which may reduce fertilisation 
success, but there are no data from Australian populations. Salix cinerea seed are 
both wind and water dispersed (Cremer 1999) and exploiting both dispersal 
mechanisms leads to a greater potential for effective dispersal. Seed viability and 
germinability of many Salix species has been shown to be short-lived (Densmore & 
Zasada 1983; Grime et al. 1987; Karrenberg & Suter 2003; Maroder et al. 2000). To 
date all of the information on the pollination ecology, reproductive effort and seed 
longevity of S. cinerea in Australia has been anecdotal, assumed, extrapolated from 
related species or based on limited observations from Europe.
Current controls efforts for the most highly invasive willow species in south eastern 
Australia, Salix cinerea, are extensive, costly and can be unsuccessful due to rapid 
post-removal reinfestation. One possible reason for this reinfestation could be a 
disparity between the ability of the species to disperse and the scale of control 
operations. Management of willows is expensive, costing an average of nearly 
$9000 per kilometre of river (Davies & Holland-Clift 2007). The often remote location 
of infestation sites and the high costs of removal have lead to management efforts 
often being undertaken in short and disjunct sections of rivers restricted to a few 
hundred metres. The aims of these control strategies are often to slow the spread, 
reduce local population density and limit local environmental impacts. The long term 
success of these spatially constrained control activities may be ineffective if 
dispersal dynamics of S. cinerea occur at larger scales or if inter-population 
dynamics make up a significant proportion of the reproductive events. An improved 
knowledge of the dispersal and reproductive dynamics of this species will help to 
make current control more effective by allowing it to be undertaken at more 
appropriate spatial scales.
9
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1.5 Thesis aims
The focus of this thesis work is to examine the reproductive ecology and dispersal 
dynamics of the invasive willow, Salix cinerea, in its invaded range of south-eastern 
Australia. The thesis had three main aims. The first was to gather field based 
reproductive ecological information on this species at a catchment scale. The 
second was to use molecular paternity and parentage methods to examine and 
quantify the fitness and dispersal patterns across the catchment. The third was to 
integrate these two sets of information and find how this new information could be 
used to inform the development of more effective long term control strategies.
Chapter 2 aims to, through field observations, pollination experiments and 
germination trials explicitly examine the reproductive ecology of S. cinerea in its 
invaded range in south-eastern Australia. This basic ecological information will be 
used to explore the variation in male and female reproductive effort at the individual 
and population level, the relative importance of wind and insect pollination and the 
longevity of seed viability. The genetic structure and differentiation of S. cinerea 
populations at three spatial scales is examined in Chapter 3. This information is 
used to indirectly infer the scale of gene flow that may be occurring at differing 
spatial scales and can be compared to the estimates obtained through direct 
measures of dispersal. Chapter 4 uses paternity exclusion analysis to ascertain the 
extent of local within-population pollen movement, estimate the relative frequency of 
within versus between population mating events and identify the variation in male 
reproductive fitness. Following on from estimates of immigration rates, Chapter 5 
uses paternity and parentage assignment methods to identify the important source 
populations of both pollen and seed and estimate the extent and scale of inter­
population dispersal across the study catchment. These results are then compared
10
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to the results from estimates of reproductive effort at sites to explore any 
correlations that could be used to prioritise populations for control. Chapter 6 is a 
summary of the work which outlines the overall implications the research results 
have for development of future management strategies that are explicitly based on 
knowledge of reproductive ecology and seed and pollen dispersal dynamics.
11
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Chapter 2: Variance in female reproductive success and
population fecundity
Chapter 2: Variance in female reproductive success in Salix cinerea.
2.1 Introduction
Weed invasion and its resultant environmental and economic impacts are significant 
and increasing issues for both agricultural production and the management of native 
biodiversity. Given the significant investment in weed control, making sure that 
management strategies are targeting the most vulnerable stage of life history, and are 
undertaken at the most useful temporal and spatial scales to maximise their 
effectiveness is crucial (Pysek & Hulme 2005; Sakai et al. 2001). Several studies have 
identified that control strategies benefit from integrating basic biological information 
about the target weed (DiTomaso 2000; Sakai et al. 2001; Simberloff 2003).
A better understanding of the reproductive and dispersal ecology of environmental 
weeds in their invaded ranges will help to set control strategies at appropriate scales to 
have maximum impact on demography, to prevent reinfestation and provide a greater 
ability to predict those sites that are at risk of invasion in the future. A significant 
challenge however is that the data about the basic biology of a species from its home 
range may not represent the behaviour of invasive populations in new environments 
(Ebeling et al. 2008; Hyatt & Araki 2006; Mitchell et al. 2006; Williams et al. 2010).
Two common factors often associated with invasion, colonisation and spread are 
disturbance and propagule pressure (Drake & Lodge 2006; Lockwood et al. 2005; 
Lonsdale 1999; Simberloff 2009; Williamson & Fitter 1996). In ecosystems that are 
actively managed, either for production or weed control, management activities 
themselves can often be the main drivers of disturbance regimes. Range expansion 
and colonisation at any given scale is broadly dependant on a combination of 
propagule pressure, dispersal and recruitment processes that include seed bank 
dynamics. Drake and Lodge (2006) highlighted the importance of propagule pressure 
in risk assessment and recommended propagule pressure as the primary control
14
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parameter for preventing invasions. Understanding the implications of among 
population variance in reproductive patterns on overall propagule pressure in situations 
where there are significant colonisation, eradication and re-colonisation dynamics is 
likely to be particularly informative for designing more effective control strategies.
A metapopulation, in this instance, being a group of discrete populations which are 
interacting through dispersal and some of which are the source of migration leading to 
colonisation and the formation of new populations. Metapopulation theory, often used 
in the management of fragmented populations to identify source and sink dynamics 
. and their effects on local and regional species persistence (Bossuyt 2007; Foppen et 
at. 2000; Hanski & Ovaskainen 2000), has also been highlighted as useful in the 
management of invasive populations (James et al. 2011; Travis & Park 2004). Many 
models of metapopulation dynamics have investigated the importance of demography, 
dispersal dynamics and landscape processes in plant invasion (Bossuyt & Honnay 
2006; Drake & Lodge 2006; Sebert-Cuvillier et al. 2010). Weed control activities can be 
seen as generating metapopulation dynamics as management efforts create 
extinctions, by poising or removal, and the associated disturbance has the potential to 
facilitate re-colonisation as disturbance has been linked with invasion success 
(Buckley et al. 2007).
The invasion of Australian riparian systems by the dioecious tree willow Salix cinerea 
(Grey sallow) provides an excellent model system for examining the importance of 
information about reproductive ecology in a weed’s invasive range in relation to 
designing control strategies. Current control efforts in this region for S. cinerea are 
extensive, costly and not always successful with post removal reinfestation occurring 
within five years. In particular, the S. cinerea system allows us to directly assess the 
importance of among individual and among population variation in reproductive
15
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success for developing control and eradication activities that will be effective at a whole 
of catchment scale.
The main driver of mass planting of Salix species has been for stream bank 
stabilisation (Cremer 1999). The negative impacts that Salix species are having on the 
Australian riparian environment include suppressing growth of native species through 
shading which also causes significant changes in the seasonal water temperature 
fluctuations and a decrease in algal growth (Ladson 1997; Read & Barmuta 1999). 
Willows are also strong below ground competitors, forming dense root mats, which 
extend their growth into streams decreasing the flow speeds of rivers and enhancing 
the deposition of fine sediments especially during the low flows of summer (Read & 
Barmuta 1999). This broad range of negative ecological impacts has lead to Salix 
species being listed as one of the 20 declared Weeds of National Significance in 
Australia (Thorp & Lynch 2000). This listing has resulted in a national strategy being 
developed for better management of willows to provide a framework for consistent 
management at a national level. In Australia at least 20 million dollars a year are spent 
on willow management (Snell 2009) with management costs of an average of $9000 
per kilometre of river (Davies & Holland-Clift 2007).
Dioecious species have the female flowers on a separate plant to the male flowers, 
pollination in dioecious species is therefore more difficult as pollinators must travel 
between trees and there is the potential for only a single sex to be present at a 
location. Dioecy is rare in plants and can cause pollen limitation and therefore a 
reduction in seed production; this may be the reason it is an uncommon characteristic 
of invasive plants (Sutherland 2004). Successful seed production includes pollination, 
which in dioecious species can be strongly influenced by sex ratios and pollination 
vectors. Dioecious wind-pollinated plants often have a male biased sex ratio; this is 
attributed to the avoidance of pollen limitation of seed set (Friedman & Barrett 2009).
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Salix species have generally been shown to have a female biased sex ratio (Ueno et 
al. 2007). Research on pollination in willows other than S. cinerea has shown both a 
predominance of wind and predominance of insect pollination as well as a mixture of 
these (Peeters & Totland 1999; Sacchi & Price 1988; Tamura & Kudo 2000). Wind- 
pollinated species are known to have a greater potential for long distance pollination 
events (Cox & Grubb 1991), however some insect species such as the introduced 
European honeybee (Apis mellifera), a potential pollinator, has been known to have a 
foraging distance of over ten kilometres (Beekman & Ratnieks 2000). Therefore it is 
relevant to the development of control measures to know the relative importance of 
pollination vectors as this will largely determine the spatial scale of pollination 
dynamics.
Propagule pressure is known to be an important factor in the successful invasion of 
weed species into new environments (Colautti et al. 2006). Salix cinerea seed are both 
wind and water dispersed (Cremer 1999) and exploiting both dispersal mechanisms 
leads to a greater potential for effective dispersal. Seed viability and germinability of 
many Salix species has been shown to deteriorate within a few weeks (Densmore & 
Zasada 1983; Grime et al. 1987; Karrenberg & Suter 2003; Maroder et al. 2000). A 
greater understanding of seed production and seed longevity helps to inform timing and 
scale of control measures to be more effective in preventing post-clearing reinfestation. 
An option for prioritising on ground management efforts could be to identify a simple, 
quick method to prioritise sites for control to have the greatest impact on reducing 
propagule pressure. However, demography, pollination, seed production and longevity 
data for S. cinerea are not available from Australian populations. This is surprising 
given the magnitude of the ecological problem it represents and the demonstrated 
utility of understanding the basic ecology of exotics in their introduced range for 
developing a better understanding of invasion success (Hierro et al. 2005).
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To explicitly examine the reproductive ecology of Salix cinerea in its invaded range in 
south-eastern Australia, field observations, pollination experiments and germination 
trials were undertaken to address the following questions:
1. What is the relative importance of wind versus insect pollination in S. cinerea 
and what implications does this have for effective pollination distances?
2. How many seed do S. cinerea trees produce and how does this relate to 
individual tree variables (e.g. tree height, canopy size, flowering effort) and local 
population variables (e.g. tree density, sex ratios)?
3. How variable are sites in their contribution to the catchment propagule pool?
4. What is the germination rate and seed longevity of S. cinerea?
5. What implications do these results have for individual, population and 
catchment scale management efforts that aim to reduce propagule pressure as 
a first step to control and eradication of S. cinerea?
18
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2.2 Methods
Salix cinerea has a native distribution in Europe, Siberia and North Africa and has 
become an invasive species in south-eastern Australia (Ladson 1997). This study was 
undertaken in the Ovens River catchment in south-eastern Australia where S. cinerea 
has become a dominant and problematic weed of riparian habitats. The Ovens River 
catchment has four main rivers which include the King, Buffalo and Buckland Rivers 
which run into the main Ovens River. All sites for experiments were located along these 
four rivers (Figure 2-1).
15 20 Km
Myrtleford
N S W  ^
Figure 2-1 The Ovens River Catchment study area located in south-eastern Australia 
and the location of the four rivers flowing north, from west to east; King, Buffalo, 
Buckland and Ovens Rivers. The four sites used for pollination (KG,BU,BL,FR) and 
for seed count (KG,BL,BM,FR) work are shown along the rivers. An additional 20 
sites were sampled for site characteristics and modelling of seed set across the 
four rivers with eight sites along the Buffalo River, seven sites along the Buckland 
River and six sites along the Ovens River.
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2.2.1 Site characteristics and population structure
To gain a better understanding of the population structure of Salix cinerea in its 
invaded range a number of population characteristics were recorded at each of 25 sites 
in the study area, each site was a 400 metres stretch of river centred on a willow 
infestation. A single site was located on the King River, nine along the Buffalo River, 
eight along the Buckland River and seven along the Ovens River. The number and sex 
of reproductively mature S. cinerea trees present at each site were recorded, including 
all individuals within three metres of the bank on either side of the river. For each tree 
the height and projected canopy size was estimated. Those individuals who were less 
than one metre tall were recorded as seedlings. Any individual more than a metre tall 
that was not flowering was recorded as a juvenile. Trees that were flowering had their 
flowering scored on a 0-5 scale determined by the percentage of branches containing 
flowers (not flowering -  0, 1-20% -1,21-40% - 2, 41-60% - 3, 61-80% - 4, 81-100% - 
5). In total 1298 reproductively mature trees, 769 juvenile plants and 403 seedlings 
were measured and scored. A one-way ANOVA was performed to determine 
differences among pollination and seed production sites with respect to male and 
female tree height, projected canopy area and flowering effort.
2.2.2 Pollination
To quantify the proportion of pollination occurring by wind a pollinator exclusion 
experiment was conducted in 2008 and 2009 on five female trees at each of four sites 
(KG, BU, BL, FR, see Figure 2-1) situated on the King, Buffalo, Buckland and Ovens 
Rivers respectively. On each tree, three treatments were replicated on each of three 
flowering branches. These treatments were; i) wind pollination (WP) insects excluded - 
a bag made of 1mm nylon netting, ii) closed (CP) insects and wind excluded - a waxed 
paper bag and, iii) open pollination (OP) nothing excluded -  no bag. Each treatment 
covered five catkins, giving a total of 15 catkins on each tree under each treatment. All
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treatments were placed on the tree before stigmas had become receptive. Bags were 
removed after the trees has finished flowering and the capsules on the catkins had 
enlarged, turned yellow and were beginning to open. Three capsules from each of the 
five catkins were removed and stored on silica gel to aid capsule opening and seed 
release. Once opened, capsules were removed from storage and the number of seed 
in each capsule was counted. Assuming that everything in the insect excluded bags is 
a result of wind pollination, and comparing this to the open-pollinated seed set which 
represents the combination of wind and insect pollination, the observed reduction in 
seed set is the insect contribution to the pollination. It should be noted that due to the 
insect exclusion technique used the results found should be viewed as minimal 
estimates of the role of wind pollination, as the mesh bag used for the insect exclusion 
treatment will intercept some pollen and reduce airflow over flowers. For each year the 
effects of pollination treatment on the seed set per capsule were tested with an 
ANOVA, pollination treatment being fixed, and site being a random blocking 
factor. To avoid pseudoreplication within trees, the mean seed set per treatment 
was used for each tree.
2.2.3 Reproductive output
Estimation of seed production was undertaken across three flowering seasons from 
2007-2009. At each of four sites (KG- located on the King River, BL and BM -  located 
on the Buckland River, FR- located on the Ovens River, see Figure 2-1) 15 female 
trees spread throughout each site were selected haphazardly for measurement of 
reproductive output. On each tree the number of catkins along a 50 centimetre length 
of branch was counted, this was replicated five times on each tree. The total length of 
branch with catkins present on the tree was estimated. A representative 10 catkins 
were collected randomly from each tree and the number of capsules on each catkin 
counted. Eight of the capsules from each tree were collected and stored on silica gel to
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assist drying and seed release. The number of seed in each capsule was counted and 
the average number of seed per capsule was calculated for each tree. Number of seed 
per tree was then estimated as average number of seed per capsule * average 
number of capsules per catkin * average number of catkins per 50cm length of branch 
x estimate length of branch with catkins. Mean seed per tree averaged across the 15 
sampled trees was then multiplied by the number of female trees present at each site 
to give an estimate of the number of seed being produced at each of these four sites in 
a single year. These measurements were repeated on the same trees in each year.
Stepwise linear regression was used to model the relationship between individual 
reproductive data using seed production in 2009 (seed production) and mean seed 
produced per capsule (seed set per capsule) as response variables and individual 
mother tree attributes (height, flowering effort, projected canopy area, mean distance to 
all males at the site, distance to nearest male at the site) and site characteristics (sex 
ratio, density) as the predictors. A one-way ANOVA showed no effect of site on tree 
seed production and so for this analysis data for all trees from all four sites were 
pooled. Mean seed production data were log base 10 transformed to achieve a normal 
distribution. None of the predictor variables were strongly correlated and so all were 
initially used in the model. An F value greater than 4 was the test criterion for the 
addition or removal of a parameter to or from the model. All statistical analyses were 
done in GenStat v12.1 (Payne et al. 2009). Distances between mother plants and 
males at the site were based on GPS positioning (Garmin eTrex Vista Cx) and 
calculated in ArcGIS v9.3 (ESRI 2011) using the add on package Hawth’s Analysis 
Tools (Beyer 2004).
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2.2.4 Seed Longevity
To determine the longevity of Salix cinerea seed a germination experiment was 
conducted. When seeds were being released in September and October of 2008, 20 
catkins were collected for each of 27 female trees across the catchment area. The 
capsules were stored on silica gel until seeds were extracted and seed were then 
stored outside in watertight containers to replicate the temperatures that the seed 
would be exposed to in the field. To assess germination, seed were planted in Petri 
dishes lined with moistened filter paper and sealed with Parafilm. Petri dishes were 
kept in a growth cabinet with 10 hours of light per day, at 24 'C. Subsamples of the 
stored seed were planted 24 hours after collection, one week after collection and then 
each week for the next eight weeks. Thirty seeds from each tree were planted at each 
time point and a week after planting the number of seeds that had germinated was 
recorded.
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2.3 Results
2.3.1 Catchment wide site characteristics and population structure
In total 25 sites were characterised for five parameters: population size, sex ratio, 
flowering intensity, height and canopy projection, the location of these sites across the 
catchment is shown in Figure 2-1. Population sizes varied widely from as low as nine to 
as high as 457. The number of seedlings at a site also varied widely, from as high as 
78 at one site to eleven sites without any seedlings. The mean number of individual S. 
cinerea plants present across sites on each river is shown in Table 2-1, split into 
reproductively mature (male and female), juvenile and seedling plants. Table 2-1 
shows the overall mean male to female ratio across the catchment sites was close to a 
one to one ratio though there was site to site variation from a low of 0.5 to a high of 
1.83. Plant size, height and projected canopy area, varied among rivers (Table 2-1). 
Buckland River had the lowest height, canopy area and flowering for both male and 
female trees across the rivers. King River had the highest height and flowering for 
males and the highest canopy area for female trees across the rivers. The Ovens River 
had the highest mean height and flowering for females across the rivers.
2.3.2 Pollination and Seed production sites
Site characteristics of the pollination and seed production sites are shown in Table 2-2, 
and the location of sites is shown in Figure 2-1. The lowest density was at the KG site 
with just 0.06 plants per linear metre of river and the highest density was at FR with 
0.57 plants per linear metre, with a mean across sites of 0.24. There was also 
considerable variation in sex ratio among the sites from a male to female ratio low of 
0.66 at the BM site to a high of 1.33 at FR. The number of seedlings at a site was 
generally low but varied from zero at KG to 78 at FR. Male height (F4170 = 25.27, 
<0.001), flowering (F4i170= 2.90, P<0.05) and projected canopy area (F4i170= 24.37,
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P<0.001) were significantly different among populations (Table 2-2) as was female 
height (F4i176 = 7.21, P<0.001) and projected canopy area (F4176 = 5.92, P<0.001), 
although female flowering was not (P=0.337). The KG site had the highest mean 
height, mean flowering and projected canopy area of both female and males. In 
contrast the BL site had the lowest mean height and projected canopy area for both 
females and males (see Table 2-2).
2.3.3 Pollination
The closed pollination treatments all had zero seed set. Open-pollinated treatments 
always produced seed, though the amount produced was highly variable (between 0.13 
and 6.60 mean seed set per capsule on an individual tree). Levels of seed set in the 
insect excluded treatments were lower than open-pollinated and ranged from zero to 
1.81 seed set per capsule. This result suggests that insect pollination is contributing up 
to 5.84 seed per capsule.
In 2008 the average insect pollination across all sites was 83%, leaving 17% of 
pollinations occurring by wind. This pattern was repeated in 2009 with the majority of 
pollination (91%) occurring by insects and only 9% by wind (Table 2-3). In both years 
seed set was found to be significantly reduced when insects were excluded from 
pollination (2008- F123 = 25.78, P<0.001; 2009- F1i23 =18.48, P<0.001). Across sites, 
the majority of seed set is due to insect pollination although there is a small proportion 
of background wind pollination. There was variation among sites in relation to the 
importance of the two pollination vectors. The KG site had near total insect pollination, 
followed by BL which had an average of 91% insect pollination and FR and BU which 
both had lower and similar mean insect pollination percentages of 76% and 73% 
respectively. The variation among individual trees is also considerable with some trees 
found to have 100% insect pollination and, rarely, 100% wind pollination (data not
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presented), though in this case seed set was lower than most trees that did exhibit 
insect pollination.
Table 2-3 Mean seed set per capsule from open-pollinated and insect exclusion 
treatments and percentage of insect and wind pollination recorded at each of the four 
sites (averaged across trees) ± 1 standard error and the maximum and minimum 
percentage of insect pollination observed on any individual tree at the site. For location 
of sites see Fig. 1
2008 2009
O pen In sec t
% %
M ax / O p en In sec t
% %
M ax /
S ite seed
set
ex c lu s io n  
seed  set
In sec t W in d
M in
In sect
seed
set
ex c lu s io n  
seed  set
In sec t W ind
M in
In sect
5.44
1.26 ± 76 .62
23 .38
100
5.06
1.67 ±
75 .19 24.81
100
0.34 0.35 ± 8 .46 8.46
/61 .54
0.48 0.43 17.83 17.83
/2 4 .3 9
2 .12
0 .14  ±
82 .63 17.37
97 .26
2 .05
0 .22  ± 96.61
3.39
100
0.38
0.07
14 .63 14 .63 /67 .99 0.21
0 .07 ± 3 .40
3.40
189.82
BU
1.93
±
0.33
0 .12  ± 
0.09
64 .70
±
32 .40
35 .30
±
32 .40
100 /O 2 .2 9 a 0 .0 3 a
98 .88  
± 0 a
1.12  
± 0 a
1.22
100 0 100
1.75
0 .04  ± 98 .12
1.88
100
0.16
± 0 ± 0 /100 0 .22
0.02 ± 1.16
1.16
/94.91
M ean 2.64
0 .25  ± 83 .27 16 .73
100 10
2 .78 0 .37  ± 90 .77 9 .23 100
across
sites 0.19
0.07 ± 7 .49
7.49 0.20
0.09 ± 5 .84 5.84
/2 4 .3 9
Measurements only on a single tree at site
2.3.4 Reproductive output and projected catchment seed production
Open-pollinated seed set was highly variable between years, across sites and among 
trees (Table 2-4). Seed production was highest at all sites in 2007 and declined 
substantially in the following years. Across years the estimated number of seed 
produced at a site ranged from 2.7 million at KG in 2008 to 33 million at FR in 2007. 
Seed production per female tree ranged from just 211 to 3.9 million but was generally 
higher than 100,000. The mean seed set per capsule, which reflects fertilisation 
success, was highest at the FR site with 6.92 seed per capsule and lowest at the KG
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site with 4.25 seed per capsule, an average of 5.46 seed per capsule was seen across 
sites and years (data not presented).
The total number of female trees at a site is the main driver of overall seed production 
at sites, with a general correlation between female tree numbers and seed numbers 
regardless of variation in seed set at the individual mother level. For example the KG 
site had the highest average number of seed produced per tree in every year but, 
having only 10 female trees, it also produced the lowest total site seed production in 
each year.
Table 2-4 Reproductive output of Salix cinerea populations at four sites in north-eastern
Victoria. The values in each cell represent the average number of seed produced per
female at that site (top +/- SE) and the estimated total seed production at a site (bottom).
Number of females at each site are shown in brackets. For location of sites see Fig. 1
2007
(0 0 0 ’s)
±s .e .
2008
(0 0 0 ’s)
±s .e .
2009
(0 0 0 ’s)
±s .e .
F R -p e r tree 66 0  ± 2 1 0 131 ± 93 121 ± 56
-a t s ite  (50 ) 33 ,00 6 ,500 6 ,000
B L -p e r tre e 4 0 9 ± 179 112 ± 7 4 180 ± 83
- a t s ite  (55 ) 22 ,500 6 ,100 9 ,900
B M -p e r tree 6 5 5 ± 164 92 ± 54 221 ±  91
- a t s ite  (50) 32 ,700 4 ,6 00 11 ,000
K G -p e r tree 1 ,000 ± 3 9 2 2 7 0 ± 103 3 1 5 ± 140
- a t s ite  (10 ) 10 ,500 2 ,700 3,200
M ean pe r tree 66 5  ± 1 1 3 142 ± 4 0
200 ± 44
Site level characteristics, sex ratio and density did not have a significant effect on seed 
production of a tree. Projected canopy area had a marginally significant effect (F5i35 = 
21.28, P=0.1) and all other variables (height, distance to nearest male or mean 
distance to all males, flowering effort) contributed significantly to the variance seen in 
seed production among trees (F5,35 = 21.28, P<0.05). Combined, all variables 
accounted for 71% of the variance. For mean seed per capsule, which is a direct
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measure of fertilisation success, flowering score was the only significant factor in the 
analysis accounting for 16% of variance (F1i39= 8.59, P<0.05).
The most parsimonious statistical model for predicting seed production of a tree at a 
site was to use flowering score and projected canopy area, which together explained 
64% of the observed inter-tree variance (F2,38 = 37.29, P<0.05) in seed set. The 
parameter estimates for each were flowering = 0.4080 (s.e. = 0.0669, P<0.001) and 
canopy = 0.01604 (s.e. = 0.00481, P =0.002) with an intercept of 3.203. These 
variables were then used to predict seed output for all female trees at all 27 sites. 
These results are shown in Figure 2-2. Based on this analysis, the largest seed 
producing site was at Long Creek Corner on the Buffalo River, predicted to be 
producing 28 million seed per year representing >20% of the catchment total. Five 
populations produced half of the predicted seed production across the catchment. 
When summed across all sites total catchment level seed production is predicted to be 
just below 135 million seed.
•  < 3  million
•  3 -5  million
•  6 -8  million
O 8 -1 0  million 
1 5 -2 0  million
Figure 2-2 Predicted seed production at each of the sampled sites in the catchment
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2.3.5 Germination / Seed Longevity
Germination rates for freshly collected seed were greater than 95% (Figure 2-3). 
Germination rate showed a rapid linear decline falling to below 40% by 3 weeks and to 
2% by 7 weeks after collection. No germination at all was observed in seed 8 weeks 
after collection (Figure 2-3). There was little interplant variation in seed germinability 
though three trees lost all germinability in just three weeks.
Seed germination
- r  100%
-- 90%
-  80%
70% '«
-  40% S
-  30%
-  20%
-  1 0 %
Time after collection
Figure 2-3 The effects of time since collection on germination of Salix cinerea seed
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2.4 Discussion
2.4.1 Site characteristics and population structure
The sites of Salix cinerea sampled and characterised in the Ovens catchment of 
Victoria provide a broad representation of the infestation problem in south-eastern 
Australia. Population densities of S. cinerea varied greatly across sites from just 
0.06 to 0.57 trees per linear metre of river and these values are generally higher 
than those reported in other studies. Alliende and Harper’s (1989) study of 
population growth of this species as it spread across a four hectare site in Wales 
had only a few individuals present pre-1970 and a maximum of 475 individuals in 
1983 when it was believed population numbers had become stable. This still 
represents a much lower density 0.012/m2 than the mean of 0.04/m2 seen across 
sites in this study. The densities reported here were also higher than those in 
England reported by Harper et al. (1997) and Mason and MacDonald (1990) who 
recorded densities of Salix species in natural areas altered by land use; these sites 
had densities of 0.02 and 0.009 per metre of river for S. alba, with 0.02 and 0.0061 
per metre of river for S. fragilis. Salix cinerea was only present in the Mason and 
MacDonald (1990) study at 0.0023 per metre of river surveyed.
Dioecious species of plants tend to have even or male biased population sex ratios 
(Geber et al. 1999) this could assist in preventing pollen limitation. Geber et al. 
(1999) reported only six of 44 dioecious species with a female biased sex ratio. In 
Salix species however a female biased sex ratio is usually seen (Ueno et al. 2007). 
In a spreading population of S. cinerea in Wales characterised by Alliende and 
Harper (1989) the gender ratios were 2 to 1 favouring females, whereas the mean 
for populations of S. cinerea in Australia were close to 1:1 which is more common in 
species that are predominately insect pollinated.
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2.4.2 Pollination
Results of the pollination exclusion experiment strongly suggest that S.cinerea in 
Australia is ambophilous with both insects and wind contributing to pollination. 
Though the level of importance that each vector contributes varies both between 
trees and among sites, insects are the dominant pollination vector, potentially 
accounting for 83% of overall pollination events in 2008 and 91% in 2009. Closed 
pollination treatments produced no seed confirming that there is no self-pollination 
occurring as would be expected with a dioecious species and there is no evidence 
of apomixis. Field observations noted the most common pollinator to be the 
honeybee or Apis mellifera with a small number of native bees also seen on flowers. 
These honeybees have been known to forage over distances of greater than ten 
kilometres, with median foraging distances of one to five kilometres (Beekman & 
Ratnieks 2000; Steffan-Dewenter & Kuhn 2003).
Previous studies of pollination biology in Salix have shown considerable variation 
among species in the relative contributions of insects and wind pollination. Sacchi 
and Price (1988) found just 0.05% wind pollination whereas Peeters and Totland 
(1999) observed 2, 8, 47, 52 and 57% wind pollination across five different species. 
Tamura and Kudo (2000) found that insects did not increase seed set over 
background levels from wind pollination in S. sachalinensis and S. miyabeana. 
Results reported here show that S. cinerea is, compared to these studies, is less 
reliant on wind pollination. This may help to explain the observed overall catchment 
sex ratios of approximately 1:1, an unusual characteristic of wind pollinated species.
There is considerable site variation in the contribution of wind pollination to overall 
reproductive success. A possible reason for this variation reported by Friedman and 
Barrett (2009) is that large sites with high densities have a higher proportion of wind 
pollination, while small sparse populations rely mainly on insect pollination. This idea
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is in line with results from the KG site which had a low density of reproductive plants 
and at which wind pollination did not to contribute at all to seed set in 2008 and only 
a small amount in 2009.
The general equality of sex ratios measured at sites could lead to pollen limitation as 
wind-pollinated plants generally have male biased sex ratios (Friedman & Barrett 
2009). As the proportion of wind pollination is low in this study, this result suggests 
that the dominant role that insects are playing in pollination across these sites may 
be providing reproductive assurance. Another possible explanation could be that sex 
ratio is a coarse measurement of the effective sex ratio as it doesn’t take into 
account flowering intensity, possibly the prolific flowering of the males present is 
alleviating the usual consequences of having equal sex ratios.
2.4.3 Reproductive output
Seed production was highly variable among years, sites and trees. Cremer (1999) 
reported that in Australia willows have the potential to produce several million seed 
per tree but noted that the actual observed seed set was much less than this 
estimate. The mean seed set per capsule reported here was 5.46. This value is only 
slightly lower than that seen by Sacchi and Price (1988) in S. lasiolepis, 5.84 seed 
per capsule and Fox (1992) in S. alaxensis, 8 seed per capsule. Shafroth et al. 
(1994) found that an introduced population of S. * rubens had a seed set per 
capsule of up to 3.47; this low number was attributed to low male numbers relative 
to female numbers and that seed production occurred by hybridisation. The sex 
ratios that were found in this study area have a lower number of females per male 
compared to Alliende and Harper’s (1989) study of the species in a native 
population of Wales. This could suggest that there is a possibility of pollen limitation 
in Australia and that this species has the potential to increase its seed set. A study
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by Fox (1992) found pollen augmentation increased seed set in 4 of 5 Salix species 
studied and this has been noted in at least two other species, S. sachalinensis and 
S. miyabeana (Tamura & Kudo 2000).
Fertilisation success, as measured by mean seed produced per capsule, was only 
related to the flowering score of the female tree. This result only explained 16% of 
the observed variation in the conversion of flower to seed. Flowering score and 
projected canopy area of female trees which together determine a tree’s flowering 
effort explained 64% of the variation in mean seed production of female trees. 
Therefore seed production of a tree is mainly driven by the size and flowering effort. 
This means that removing these high seed producers could potentially have a 
significant influence on reducing propagule pressure across the catchment. After 
removal of these large seed producers there is the potential that other trees will fill 
the created space. While this may happen over time, the lag time may give 
management authorities time to get control in some areas and slow the spread.
The large variation in individual tree seed production driven by size and flowering 
contributes in part to the among site variation in seed production. While there is 
great variation in estimated seed production between years, those sites with more 
female trees consistently had a higher overall seed production. The effects of this 
interaction between tree size and number on seed production was seen at the KG 
site which had the highest seed production per female tree in every year but having 
only 10 female trees present consistently produced the least amount of seed. This is 
consistent with our earlier observation of size and flowering being the main drivers 
of seed production as the KG site also had the highest mean flowering score and 
highest mean projected canopy area for females across sites. Therefore the 
potential seed production at a site is dependant on the number, size and flowering 
effort of the females present. At the four seed production sites cutting down the top
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20% of the seed producing trees measured would reduce seed production at the 
sites by more than 50%.
Regression based projections of seed production at all sites based on tree canopy 
size, flowering and numbers of females at the catchment scale show that a small 
number of individual trees and number of sites contribute a large proportion of the 
overall seed production across the Ovens catchment. Results presented in Figure 
2-4a show that removing the top 20% of seed producing trees in the catchment 
would reduce catchment scale propagule pressure disproportionately by 75%. From 
a practical management perspective, the effort of travelling to every site to remove 
these trees however may be too large. A more feasible option that would also be 
effective at significantly reducing propagule pressure would be to target the top 20% 
of seed producing sites; this would result in a reduction in seed set of over 50% 
(Figure 2-4b).
2.4.4 Germination and seed longevity
Seed of S. cinerea had high initial germination rates, above 95%, but seed is very 
short lived with rapid linear decline in germinability until 8 weeks after which there 
was no germination at all. These results are similar to studies done on other Salix 
species which found high germination rates and seed viability and germinability 
limited to a few weeks (Cremer et al. 1995; Densmore & Zasada 1983; Maroder et 
al. 2000; Stella et al. 2006). Junttila (1976) who studied five species of willows also 
found high initial germination rates and though four of the five showed extended 
viability up to 20 weeks, S. caprea, the most closely related to S. cinerea lost all 
germinability in three weeks. These results suggest that while there were very high 
numbers of seed produced at sites across the study catchment, the short-lived 
nature of the seeds reduces the potential for effective dispersal due to the brief 
period in which seeds must find a safe site for germination.
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(a) Reduction in predicted catchment seed production removing individual trees
100 T
0 25 50 75 100 125 150 175 200 225 250 275 300 325 350 375 400 425 450 475 500 525 550 575 600 625
No. of trees removed
(b) Reduction in predicted catchment seed production removing sites
/ / / / / / /  / y  /  / / / 4
Figure 2-4 Reduction in predicted catchment seed set by (a) removing top 20% of 
individual seed producing trees and (b) removing the top 20% of seed producing 
sites. The dot indicates the point at which 20% reduction occurs with the resultant 
percentage of seed remaining.
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2.4.5 Conclusion
Seed production levels for Salix cinerea in Australia observed in this study are 
similar to levels reported for other Salix species (Sacchi & Price 1988; Shafroth et al. 
1998) and represent a very significant propagule pressure at both local site and 
catchment scales. This level of fecundity strongly suggests that seed production is 
not limited by the species dioecious habit and observed 1:1 sex ratios, a result most 
likely due to insects being the dominant pollination vector as was found in the 
pollinator exclusion experiment. Re-colonisation via seed after clearing a section of 
river is a clear issue that has been identified by management authorities. Continued 
colonisation of areas without disturbance is also occurring as indicated by the 
number of seedlings present at sites in this study.
Together these results and observations suggest that control of propagule pressure 
is central for preventing both local spread and future invasion, a finding supported 
by Drake and Lodge (2006) who found that propagule pressure was an important 
component for population persistence. This will be particularly true if invasive willow 
populations are in fact acting as catchment scale metapopulations. The significant 
among-site variation in reproductive output observed here, combined with the 
potential for rapid re-colonisation of cleared sites that has previously been observed 
suggests that this may well be the case. Studies looking at metapopulations have 
found that seed immigration rates and dispersal are important for persistence within 
a metapopulation (Bossuyt & Honnay 2006; Drake & Lodge 2006; Drake et al. 2005; 
Meulebrouck et al. 2009; Sebert-Cuvillier et al. 2010).
In S. cinerea, the observed inter-plant variance in fecundity related to size and 
flowering effort provides the opportunity to control propagule pressure efficiently at a 
catchment scale. The sites with the highest density of larger trees are producing the 
most seed. A disproportionally high reduction in propagule pressure may be attained
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by first clearing those sites with the highest fecundity. As can be seen in Fig. 4b, 
clearing just 20% of the top seed producing sites would reduce seed production in 
the catchment by over 50%. Following this, targeting large trees at sparse and 
remote sites will have the greatest success in further reducing propagule pressure.
Reducing propagule pressure is the first step to lowering invasion risk and re­
colonisation frequency and adopting strategies outlined here should go a long way 
to achieving this. Subsequently managing the post dispersal fate of the seed should 
also improve control outcomes. This requires good knowledge of seed dispersal 
dynamics and what constitutes a suitable environment for germination and 
establishment (Cremer et al. 1995; Sacchi & Price 1992). The dispersal range of 
Salix seed has not been well studied; the only data available on the dispersal 
distance of willows found seed travel more than 1500 metres, suggesting the 
potential for long distance dispersal (Gage & Cooper 2005). Identifying those sites at 
highest risk of invasion or re-invasion, being those locations within dispersal range 
of a significant seed source (as identified by population and tree size), having either 
a suitable seed bed and consistent water availability or having recent disturbance, 
will assist in prioritising the control of key source populations to prevent continued 
spread and reinfestation. The present lack of good quantitative information about 
seed dispersal distances hampers the effort for more informed management and 
specifically hinders understanding of the relative likelihood of inter-population 
dispersal and the scale at which this is occurring.
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Chapter 3: Levels of genetic diversity and
differentiation across the range of Salix cinerea in
Victoria.
Chapter 3: Genetic diversity and structure.
3.1 Introduction
Knowledge of amounts and patterns of genetic diversity and reproductive mode of 
invasive species can assist in developing better management strategies (Le Roux & 
Wieczorek 2009; Sakai et al. 2001). An improved understanding of genetic diversity 
can be used to identify source locations, aid in selection of biological controls, detect 
modes of reproduction, estimate effective reproductive population sizes and infer 
scales of dispersal and patterns of colonisation (Hufbauer 2004). This is important 
information for management that is difficult to get using ecological methods alone. 
The level of genetic diversity an invasive species has initially is dependant on the 
number of; individuals introduced, introduction events and source locations. Invasive 
species often exhibit founder effects after introduction due to small numbers 
(Dlugosch & Parker 2008). The genetic diversity after colonisation can be strongly 
impacted by the type of reproductive strategy that an invasive species exploits in its 
new environment. Following introduction the geographical structure of genotypes 
between and among populations are dependant on the levels and extent of gene 
flow, which is driven by the dispersal mechanism a species exploits.
The breeding system of a species has a particularly significant influence on the 
amount of genetic diversity a species exhibits and the partitioning of the diversity 
(Hamrick & Godt 1996). The genetic diversity within and between populations will be 
affected by the scale of gene flow in out-crossing species, which is dependant on 
pollen and seed dispersal. Out-crossing species tend to be more genetically diverse 
and have less genetic differentiation among their populations (Hamrick & Godt 
1996). Selfing and asexual reproduction such as vegetative propagation reduces 
genetic recombination among individuals and gene flow between populations. 
Species that exhibit these types of reproduction generally have low genetic diversity 
and high differentiation between populations (Loveless & Hamrick 1984). Species
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that exploit both asexual and sexual reproduction have been found to have the 
highest total genetic diversity (Loveless & Hamrick 1984). A different approach 
would be important in managing asexual compared to sexual reproductive species 
as sexually reproducing plants have a much greater potential for spread through 
seed dispersal. Understanding methods of spread and the scale of dispersal can be 
important in informing better management, especially when limited resources are 
available (Coutts et al. 2011; Hufbauer 2004)
Reproductive strategies of invasive species often give them an ecological advantage 
over native species that allow them to colonise and successfully invade new areas. 
Knowledge of the importance and extent of asexual and sexual reproduction in the 
spread of an invasive species will assist land managers to target control methods at 
appropriate scales. Clonal spread is a method invasive species exploit that can help 
to bypass any pollinator limitation that may occur in a new environment (Barrett 
1982; Barrett 2010). Some species take advantage by utilising asexual reproduction 
to spread at the local scale and also exploit sexual reproduction to extend their 
range and colonise new areas (Johnson & Sindel 2005; Uthicke & Conand 2005). 
Utilising both reproductive strategies allows species to spread at faster rates than 
clonal spread alone would as spreading by seed can occur over much greater 
geographical distances incorporating movement between waterways as well as 
along (Piquot et al. 1998; Ronsheim 1994). While asexual reproduction can occur 
over great distances through propagule spread especially during flooding events 
(Boedeltje et al. 2003; Johansson & Nilsson 1993; Parker & Hamrick 1992), the 
asexual reproduction can also, at the smaller scale, ensure population persistence 
when conditions for seed germination are unfavourable and provide a local 
competitive advantage.
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The genetic structure of an out-crossing species is dependent on reproductive 
dynamics that affect gene flow. Out-crossing species that have long distance gene 
flow due to traits such as high fecundities, long generation times, wind pollination or 
seed dispersal generally have high levels of genetic mixing and therefore less 
genetic differentiation among geographically close populations (Loveless & Hamrick 
1984). Population size can also affect the gene flow and diversity between 
populations, small populations need lower immigration rates than larger populations 
to effectively influence gene frequencies (Loveless & Hamrick 1984). An often 
refereed to and common problem associated with genetic studies is genotyping 
errors and the associated consequences (Hoffman & Amos 2005; Pompanon et al. 
2005). The impacts of genotyping error in populations genetics can have a lower 
impact than in other studies and the errors may have little impact on the biological 
conclusions (Pompanon et al. 2005).
Dioecious species, being fully out-crossed, have eliminated the possibility of 
inbreeding due to selfing. The genetic diversity and its partitioning among individuals 
within populations of dioecious species are however impacted by sex ratios. If a 
small number of males are present relative to females those males will have a 
greater impact on the future generations and allele diversity will be dominated by 
these males. Effective population sizes will be reduced if sex ratios become 
unbalanced or variance in male or female reproductive fitness is large (Loveless & 
Hamrick 1984) leading to increased importance of genetic drift. The number of 
adults effectively contributing to the progeny produced can be estimated using a 
number of genetic and demographic methods (Caballero 1994). Variance effective 
population size can be estimated from the change in allele frequencies between 
adult and seedling cohorts while the inbreeding effective population size can be 
estimated from the change in heterozygosity between adult and seedling cohorts 
(Frankham et al. 2002; Luikart et al. 1999). A change in heterozygosity between a
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seedling cohort and an adult cohort can also indicate that selection against 
inbreeding individuals is occurring in a population in which case this method of 
estimating effective population size is not valid. The reproductive fitness of adults 
and the variation in fitness among individuals in a population can also be used to 
estimate the effective population size (Rockwell & Barrowclough 1995). A review of 
effective population size found plants to have an average Ne/N ratio of 0.16, 
suggesting that just 16% of the adults in a population are effectively contributing to 
the next generation, the majority of these studies were based on demographic 
estimates (Frankham 1995).
Over the last 50 years the dioecious tree willow, Salix cinerea, has become an 
invasive weed in river systems of south-eastern Australia. Salix species are known 
to have both sexual and asexual reproductive strategies (Henderson 1991; Lian et 
al. 2003). In Australia S. cinerea is known to produce seed (Cremer et al. 1995) 
however the extent to which it utilises asexual reproduction is unknown. In Chapter 
2 work on the pollination biology of S .cinerea in Australia found it to be 
predominately insect pollinated with only a small amount of wind pollination. Insect 
pollination being predominately at shorter distances than wind will show restricted 
gene flow and hence more genetic differentiation between populations. Wind 
pollination will reduce the amount of genetic differentiation between populations due 
to high levels of between population gene flow. Salix cinerea was also found to have 
high seed production, and seed of Salix is suited to both wind and water dispersal. If 
wind dispersal was prevalent genetic differentiation between populations across 
large distances would be low. However if seed dispersal was primarily via water, 
genetic differentiation between rivers would be high while populations along rivers 
would show less differentiation.
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In the study reported in this chapter microsatellite markers were used to determine 
the level of genetic diversity and the presence of genetic structure across the range 
of S. cinerea in south-eastern Australia. The study specifically aimed to:
1. Identify the importance of asexual and sexual reproduction for reproductive 
ecology.
2. Examine patterns of genetic diversity and structure between sites, along a 
river, between rivers and across the infested region.
3. Estimate effective population sizes and compare results of genetic and 
demographic methods.
4. Infer number of introductions and scale and method of dispersal from genetic 
structure results.
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3.2 Methods
3.2.1 Study area and study sites
Salix cinerea has a native distribution in Europe, Siberia and North Africa but has 
become an invasive species in riparian habitats in south-eastern Australia (Ladson 
1997; Lian et al. 2003). It is a dioecious autotetraploid species that in Australia is 
predominately insect pollinated (Chapter 2). Current controls efforts in this area for 
S.cinerea are extensive, costly and not always successful due to rapid post removal 
reinfestation. To determine the levels and extent of genetic diversity across the 
infested range sampling was undertaken at four scales; 1- State: a wide-scale 
sampling of 13 populations across the main infestation range of S. cinerea in 
Victoria, Australia, (Figure 3-1) 2- Catchment: a catchment scale sampling of 27 sites 
along four rivers making up the Ovens River catchment in north-eastern Victoria, 
(Figure 3-2) , 3- Site: where all individuals (male, female, juvenile, seedlings) at each 
of four sites (KG, BL, BM, FR, shown in Figure 3-2) within the Ovens catchment 
were collected and 4- Patch: intensive genotyping of all stems making up spatially 
discrete willow patches within sites.
Figure 3-1 The study area located in south-eastern Australia and the location of sites 
across the state.
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Figure 3-2 The study area located in south-eastern Australia and the location of sites
along rivers.
3.2.2 Sampling
3.2.2.1 A sexual spread
As some Salix species are known to reproduce clonally it was important to elucidate 
the extent of clonal spread for this species. Salix cinerea is a multi-stemmed shrub 
and each clump is assumed to be a single individual. To test this assumption and to 
assist in determining correct site scale sampling methods intensive sampling of 
patches at two sites was undertaken. At site BL, a patch was chosen that had a 
number of clumps of stems, a map was drawn of the individual stems that were 
present and these were assigned to clumps, these clumps were assumed to be 
individual trees. This patch contained 161 stems that were assigned to 18 separate 
clumps. At site FR, a patch was selected that appeared to be a number of single­
stemmed individuals which were all a similar height and a similar stem diameter. For 
this patch each stem was assumed to be a separate individual resulting from a 
single germination event. This patch contained 135 stems. In both patches, leaf 
material from each stem was collected and stored on silica gel for further analysis.
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3.2.2.2 Within site population sampling
To examine the within population genetic diversity, selection and effective 
population size (Ne), four infestation sites were selected (FR, BL, BM and KG) within 
the Ovens study catchment that contained both sexually mature male and female 
trees (Figure 3-2). At each site the number and position of all S. cinerea trees were 
recorded. The approximate linear river distance encompassed by each infestation 
site was: FR site 350m, BL and BM site 400m each and the KG site 500m long. The 
FR site had 68 males and 51 females, the BL site had 53 males and 59 females, the 
BM site had 33 males and 50 females and the KG site had 12 males and 10 
females. For each reproductively mature tree, the sex was recorded. Leaf material 
was collected from every reproductive individual and stored on silica gel prior to 
DNA extraction. At each of the FR, BL and BM sites all seedlings present were 
collected, no seedlings were present at the KG site; seedlings were those 
individuals less than 1 metre tall and having a single tap root from the single stem, 
to exclude any plants growing from asexual spread.
3.2.2.3 Within site progeny sampling
At each of the BL, BM and FR sites, 15 female trees (mother trees) spread 
throughout the site were haphazardly selected for seed collection. The KG site 
contained only 10 females so all were sampled. On each mother tree five open- 
pollinated catkins were collected from around the canopy. Catkins were placed in 
separate envelopes and kept in containers with silica gel to aid drying of capsules 
and seed release. Seed were taken back to the glasshouse and -100 seed from 
each catkin grown in separate pots. When the seed had germinated and seedlings 
were approximately 6 months old, four seedlings from each pot were randomly 
chosen and freeze dried prior to DNA extraction. This gave a total of 20 seedlings 
per tree and 300 per site for FR, BL and BM and 200 at the KG site.
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3.2.2.4 Wide-scale and catchment populations
The state wide sampling of 13 populations encompassed the range of S. cinerea in 
Victoria, spanning approximately 370 kilometres covering an area of 72,000 km2.
The catchment scale sampling encompassed 27 sites across 4 rivers spanning 
approximately 60 kilometres or an area of approximately 2200 km2. At each of the 
13 populations at the state scale and 27 sites at the catchment scale, leaf samples 
were taken from 30 individuals selected haphazardly from across each of the sites 
(except for Warburton at the state scale where only 15 samples were collected). The 
approximate linear river distance encompassed by each site was 400 metres.
3.2.3 Microsatellite genotyping
DNA was extracted from dried leaf tissue for all sampled adults and grown seedlings 
using DNeasy 96 Plant Kit (Qiagen) following manufacturers protocol for lypholised 
leaf material. DNA was then quantified using the Quant-iT™ PicoGreen® kit 
following manufacturer’s protocol and fluorescence read on a Victor 1420 
(PerkinElmer). DNA concentrations were standardised to 5ng/ul using an epMotion 
5075LH automated pipetting machine (Eppendorf). DNA from a subset of 
individuals (96 samples including 2 mother-progeny groups from each of 2 sites) 
was screened for 24 nuclear microsatellite markers selected from Barker et al. 
(2003) and Stamati et al. (2003). Based on amplification consistency and allelic 
diversity, ten microsatellite markers were selected for use in this study: SB101, 
SB207, SB88, SB85, SB243, SB233, SB119, SB24, (Barker et al. 2003) and 
gSIMCT024 and gSIM0CT52 (Stamati et al. 2003). All microsatellite forward primers 
were labelled with the M13 (5’-CAGGACGTTGTAAAAGGAC) fluorescence tag 
(Schuelke 2000). Microsatellite loci were amplified in a 5pl reaction; 0.50pL PCR 
buffer (Invitrogen, 10X), 0.20|nl_ dNTP mix (Sigma, 25mM of each nucleotide),
0.1 OpL of forward primer (0.5pM), 0.10pL of reverse primer (2.5pM), 0.025pL
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labelled M13 (10pM), 0.025pl_ Platinum Taq (Invitrogen, 5U/pl_), 0.20pL MgCI2 
(Invitrogen, 50mM), 0.50pl_ Betaine (Sigma, 5M), 0.50pL Bovine Serum Albumin 
(10mg/ml) and 15ng of DNA. Amplifications were undertaken in 384-well plates 
(Applied Biosystems) on an Eppendorf Mastercycler ep384 thermocycler with a PCR 
step down program consisting of 9513 for 4 min, 15 cycles at 9413 for 30sec, 65- 
5013 for 30sec decreasing by 113 per cycle, 720 fo r 80sec, 35 cycles at 940 for 
15sec, 500 for 15sec, 720 for 45sec, followed by a 4 0  holding step. PCR 
products for markers SB101, gSIMCT024, SB207, gSIMCT052 and SB88 were 
multi-mixed into a single well as were markers SB85, SB243, SB233, SB119 and 
SB24, and a 2pl aliquot of this multi-mix was precipitated with 28pl of 75% 
isopropanol for 30min at room temperature. The solution was then centrifuged for 
30min at 4100rpm, the supernatant removed and samples dried at 700 for 10min. 
Samples were then resuspended in 5pl of loading mix containing 4.99pl HiDi and 
0.01 pi of GeneScan 500-LIZ internal size standard (Applied Biosystems) before 
being denatured for 3min at 950 then placed on ice . The samples were run then on 
an ABI3130xl Genetic Analyser (Applied Biosystems) and fragment sizes 
determined using GeneMapper version 4.0 software (Applied Biosystems).
3.2.3.1 Scoring of microsatellite markers
Scoring microsatellites for autotetraploids such as S. cinerea is complicated by the 
need to be able to consistently identify allele dosages in partial heterozygotes (1:3, 
1:1:2) and that it is common to observe: 1) preferential amplification of different 
alleles and 2) allele dosages that are non-additive. In addition, while challenging in 
diploids, the presence of null alleles in tetraploids makes accurate genotyping of 
partial heterozygotes impossible. Estimates of genotyping error rates were 
undertaken using the mother-progeny genotype mismatches. A single allele 
mismatch across all loci in the pair was considered an error. Error rates were found 
to be for each population; KG -  0%, BL -  0.3%, BM -  3.9% and FR -  1.6%. This
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error rate should be negligible considering the already low genetic differentiation 
between populations and should not greatly impact the conclusions of the study.
To explore and quantify these issues and check for Mendelian inheritance two sets 
of test crosses between parents of known genotype were undertaken and resulting 
progeny scored for all 10 loci. Results showed the presence of null alleles or strong 
variable preferential allele amplification for three loci and these were discarded 
(SB233, SB119, SB88). Representative traces for locus SB243 including, 
homozygote, partial and full heterozygote genotypes is presented in Figure 3-3. Due 
to preferential amplification the size of the amplified allele on the scale is less 
important than the relative size of an allele to other alleles present. Alleles are first 
identified in their homozygote state as shown in Figure 3-3a, and the allele pattern is 
confirmed. Next the alleles are identified in their full heterozygote state, as shown in 
Figure 3-3d, and the relative strengths of alleles in comparison to each other are 
assessed when each is in a single dose. Then alleles in partial heteozygotes are 
scored with this knowledge, for example, in Figure 3-3d 126 has a similar height to 
123 when both are in a single dose, in Figure 3-3c allele 126 is twice the height of 
123 and therefore has 2 doses of allele 126 in this genotype.
Figure 3-3 Representative traces of SB243- a) homozygote for allele 120, b) a partial 
heterozygote with 2 doses of each allele 120 and 123, c) a single dose of allele 120 and
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123 and 2 doses of allele 126, d) a full heterozygote with a single dose of each of allele 
117, 120, 123 and 126.
3.2.4 Data analysis
All genetic diversity estimates, mean number of alleles per locus (A), observed 
heterozygosity (H0), expected heterozygosity (He) and fixation coefficients (F|S) were 
generated using AUTOTET (Thrall & Young 2000) assuming random chromosome 
segregation (ie. no double reduction). Values for chromatid segregation assuming 
full double reduction (1/7) were similar and are not reported. To test if an F|S value 
was significantly different from 0, P values were calculated using a z-test. A one-way 
ANOVA was used to test if the within population H0 between cohorts at FR, BL, BM 
and KG (adults, seedlings, progeny) were different from each other, H0 values were 
arcsine transformed before analysis.
Effective population sizes of FR, BL, BM and KG were estimated using reproductive 
effort for males (number of progeny sired, data presented in Chapter 4) and output 
for females (seed production, data presented in Chapter 2). Effective size for males 
and females was calculated separately using equation Ne = (kN-2 / (k-1+(Vk/k)) 
)+0.5, where k = family size, N= the number of males or females in the population, 
Vk= variance in family size, then combined using the equation 
Ne=4NefNem/(Nef+Nem), where Nef is the calculate effective size of females and Nem is 
the calculated effective size of males in the population, to get a total adult population 
size (Waples 2006). Estimates were also made for variance effective population size 
at FR, BL and BM using inter-cohort variation in allele frequencies following the 
equation Ne = 1/[2(1-ea)] -  0.5, where a = ln[1-Fk-(1/2S0)-(1/2St) ]/ t , where S0 = 
sample size at time 0 and St = sample size after t generations from Luikart et al.
(1999); Fk = (1/(A-1)) Y. ((xryi)2/(Xi+yi)/2), where A is the number alleles and Xj is the 
allele frequencies of the ith allele of the adult cohort and yi is the allele frequencies 
of the ith allele of the progeny cohort, the Fk is calculated for each locus then
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average across loci for use in the above equation. Inbreeding effective population 
size was also estimated using the loss of heterozygosity at these populations using 
the equation Ne = -t/(2*ln(Ht/H0)), where H0 is the initial heterozygosity (adult cohort) 
and Ht is the heterozygosity after t generations (seedling cohort) (Frankham et al. 
2002).
To investigate patterns of spatial structure in relation to distance Mantel tests were 
used to compare genetic and geographical distance matrices. Spatial 
autocorrelations were also undertaken on genetic and geographic distances using 
GenAlex (Peakall & Smouse 2006). FSt values used for the genetic distance were 
calculated in SPAGeDi (Hardy & Vekemans 2002). The Charlies site was removed 
from the dataset for Mantel and autocorrelation analysis as all individuals in it were 
found to be clones. No test of isolation by distance or spatial correlation was 
undertaken on the King River as there were only two sites available for analysis. 
Regression analysis was used to test for an accumulation of alleles downstream 
with mean number of alleles per locus as the predictor variable and distance from 
highest upstream sites as the explanatory variable. Inter-population migration rates 
were estimated for the state, catchment and each river within the catchment using 
Wright’s (1969) equation FST=1/(4Nem+1).
The Bayesian clustering software STRUCTURE v2.3.3 (Pritchard et al. 2000) was 
used to estimate the number of putative populations for state and catchment scale. 
The initial burn-in period of 100,000 followed by 1,000,000 MCMC iterations were 
run for a range of K from 1 to 13 for state scale and 1 to 28 for catchment scale, 
each K value run was repeated 3 times. Populations within the catchment were also 
assigned to their respective rivers and these data were also run for K 1 to 4. The 
admixture ancestry model with the LOCPRIOR option was used, allowing sampling 
locations as prior information to aid clustering where there was a weak signal. All
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other settings were default, including the assumption of correlated allele 
frequencies. The most likely value of K was assessed by comparing the average 
likelihood of the data for each K value. The highest average likelihood of K value 
was used as the predictor of the number of genetic clusters. The results were 
viewed using the program distruct (Rosenberg 2004).
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3.3 Results
3.3.1 Microsatellite diversity
Microsatellite analysis of 2751 samples from 37 sites showed that all seven loci 
were polymorphic in at least one population with a total of 68 alleles. The number of 
alleles per locus ranged from 3 to 19. Mean observed heterozygosity (H0) across all 
populations ranged widely for individual loci with SB207 having a low H0 of 0.082 
and the highest H0 at locus CT52 of 0.840 (Table 3-1). The mean observed 
heterozygosity across loci per site ranged from 0.450 to 0.643 (Table 3-3).
Table 3-1 Microsatellite loci used in study, alleles per locus, observed (H0) and 
expected (He) heterozygosity.
Locus
Allelic size 
range
Total no. 
alleles per 
locus
Ho He (Ce)
SB101 179-200 9 0.297 0.297
SB 207 89-110 9 0.082 0.083
SB85 100-106 3 0.297 0.304
SB243 117-128 6 0.583 0.619
SB24 265-329 19 0.767 0.780
CT24 308-319 7 0.728 0.754
CT52 151-237 15 0.840 0.860
3.3.2 Asexual reproduction
Patch sampling found the BL patch contained 161 stems assumed to be 18 clumps 
(or 18 individuals) were found to represent 17 different multi-locus genotypes, with 
two clumps sharing a single genotype. The FR patch which contained 135 stems 
that were assumed to be all separate individuals was found to have 128 different
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multi-locus genotypes. This suggests that taking single samples from identified 
clumps will adequately represent the genotypic diversity present in a population.
Analysis of the 30 individual samples taken from each of the 40 populations in the 
state and catchment study indicated that no samples had replicated multi-locus 
genotypes. The exception to this was the trees at the Charlies site, in the state 
sampling, which were all one genotype, showing extensive clonality. The Charlies 
site was removed from reports of genetic diversity and some further analysis as 
reported.
3.3.3 Genetic diversity
Across scales and sites generally, all seven loci were polymorphic, six sites were 
found to have a single monomorphic locus. Mean number of alleles per locus at a 
site ranged from 2.278 to 6.000. The Warburton site had the lowest H0 and He at 
0.466 and 0.443 respectively. Ruby Creek site had the highest H0 and He at 0.594 
and 0.603 respectively (Table 3-2). F|S values are consistently close to zero and 
often slightly negative at all scales and all are below 0.1. The lowest F|S value was at 
the King Parrot site which had a value of -0.073. Alleles are generally shared across 
populations, exceptions being Ruby Creek which has 3 private alleles, Lai Lai which 
has 2 private alleles and Warburton and Wild Dog each having a single private allele 
(Table 3-2). Within the catchment sampling only three populations showed a single 
private allele, Buck Bridge, Ovens West and Ovens Pore. The highest F|S value was 
at the Ruby Creek site with a value of 0.015 (Table 3-2). The F|S values across sites 
in the catchment ranged from -0.206 at the Bennies site to 0.07 at the Ovens Poll 
site (Table 3-3).
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Within population F|S values showed positive values for all categories (adults, 
females, males, progeny and seedlings) at the Freeburgh site. In the King sites all 
values were negative, similar to Buckland Middle which had all negative values 
except for seedlings. At Buckland Lower adults had negative values while progeny 
and seedlings showed positive F values (Table 3-4).
By looking at trends in heterozygosities and F,s across generations it is possible to 
identify selection for heterozygosity which is commonly seen in long-lived perennials. 
Here seedlings at FR, BL and BM were found to have slightly higher F,s values than 
the adult cohort and the seedlings also have lower H0 values. The progeny cohort do 
not follow this trend not consistently having higher F|S values than either adults or 
seedlings, the progeny also don’t consistently, across populations, have lower H0 
values than the adult or seedling cohort. Analysis of variance of H0 at each locus 
found no significant difference between any cohorts at all populations.
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Table 3-2 State level genetic variation: number of sampled individuals at each 
population, % of polymorphic loci (P), mean number of alleles per locus (A), observed 
(H0) and expected (He) heterozygosity, fixation coefficients (F|S), and number of private 
alleles in a population compared to other state-scale populations, all mean values 
with ± standard deviation.
Popu lation
No
sam pled
P A Ho He F,s
Private
alle les
W arburton-1 15 86
4.286  ± 
2 .628
0.466  ± 
0 .315
0.443 ± 
0 .312
-0 .052* ± 
0 .049
1
K ennedy ’s- 2 30 86
4.571 ± 
2 .878
0.543  ± 
0 .298
0.536 ± 
0.299
-0 .013  ± 
0 .045 0
Lai Lai- 3 30 100
4.143  ± 
2.795
0.491 ± 
0.327
0.482 ± 
0 .318
-0 .02  ± 
0 .059 2
Running
86
4.429  ± 0.521 ± 0.509 ± -0 .024 ±
C reek- 4
30
3.047 0.327 0.317 0.040
0
C harlies- 5 30 0
2.571 ± 
0 .976
0.643  ± 
0.339
0.482 ± 
0.254
-0 .333* ± 
0.051 0
A bbeya rd- 6 30 100
3.714 ± 
2.059
0.492 ± 
0.265
0.489 ± 
0.235
-0 .005  ± 
0.051 0
Ah Y oungs- 7 30 100
5.286 ± 
3.147
0.527 ± 
0.262
0.526 ± 
0.270
-0 .003  ± 
0.017 0
N ane tte ’s- 8 30 100
4.571 ± 
2.225
0.533  ± 
0.279
0.507 ± 
0.269
-0 .051* ± 
0.042 0
Edi- 9 30 100
5.429 ± 
3.101
0.515  ± 
0.328
0.505 ± 
0.323
-0.02* ± 
0.025
0
W ild  D o g -10 30 100
5.571 ± 
2.878
0.554  ± 
0.295
0.533 ± 
0 .277
-0 .041* ± 
0 .023
1
Q ueen
100
4.857  ± 0.503  ± 0.477 ± -0 .055* ±
P a r ro t-11
3U
2.610 0.307 0.298 0.030
0
King Parro t-
100
4.429  ± 0.502 ± 0.467 ± -0 .073* ±
12
3U
2.370 0.326 0.302 0.032
u
R uby C reek-
100
5.714 ± 0.594 ± 0.603 ± 0.015 ±
13
30
3.251 0.282 0.281 0.101
3
* indicates a value significantly different from 0 (<0.05).
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T a b le  3 -3  C a tc h m e n t leve l g en e tic  d iv e rs ity  es tim a te s  a t each  s ite  and c o m b in e d  fo r
each  r iv e r  (in bo ld ), p o p u la tio n s  are sh o w n  u p s tream  to  d o w n s tre a m , to p  to  bo tto m :
n u m b e r o f in d iv id u a ls  a t s ite , % o f p o ly m o rp h ic  loci (P ), m ean  n u m b e r o f a lle les  per
lo cu s  (A ), o b served  (H 0) an d  exp ec ted  (H e) h e te ro zy g o s ity , fix a tio n  c o e ffic ie n ts  (F,s) ,
all m ean  va lu es  w ith  ± standard deviation.
R iver Site
No.
plants
P A Ho He Fis
King 100
5.571 ± 0.501 ± 0.488 ± -0.026* ±
3.207 0.340 0.330 0.023
King 100
4.286  ± 0.484 ± 0.432 ± -0 .120* ±
o \
2.752 0.361 0.317 0.045
100
5.143 ± 0.518 ± 0.493 ± -0.05* ±
Edi o o 3.132 0.331 0.315 0.037
Buffalo 100
5.571 ±
3.207
0.509 ±
0.265
0.505 ±
0.267
-0.009 ±
0.023
100
3.571 ± 0.497 ± 0.469 ± -0 .059* ±
Shultz 4o 1.512 0.309 0.294 0.036
W est 7R 100
4.286  ± 0.521 ± 0.495 ± -0 .053* ±
branch 2.289 0.199 0.194 0.044
C atherine 56 100
4.429  ± 
2.507
0.503 ± 
0.316
0.484 ± 
0.302
-0.041* ± 
0.027
C am p crk 77 100
4.286 ± 
2.059
0.495 ± 
0.268
0.496 ± 
0.269
0.003 ± 
0.038
A bbeyard 28 100
3.714 ± 
1.799
0.483 ± 
0.263
0.481 ± 
0.248
-0.005 ± 
0.044
Bennies 31 100
4.429  ± 
2.299
0.537 ± 
0.347
0.477 ± 
0.310
-0.126* ± 
0.044
100
3.714 ± 0.498 ± 0.475 ± -0 .047* ±
Durling f 0 1.704 0.250 0.230 0.033
Blades 100
4.714 ± 0.487 ± 0.487 ± -0.001 ±
2.690 0.283 0.291 0.045
Long crk 34 100
3.571 ± 
1.902
0.557 ± 
0.207
0.520 ± 
0.216
-0.072* ± 
0.032
M cG uffies 32 100
4.571 ± 
2.225
0.525 ± 
0.280
0.503 ± 
0.270
-0.045* ± 
0.044
Buckland 100
6.714 ±
4.499
0.516 ±
0.288
0.520 ±
0.287
0.007 ±
0.012
B everidges 9 86
4.000 ± 
2.769
0.450 ± 
0.287
0.469 ± 
0.264
0.042* ± 
0.070
Bend 44 86
3.857 ± 
2.410
0.544 ± 
0..316
0.513 ± 
0.284
-0.06* ± 
0.049
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B uck w est 97 100
4.429  ± 
2.507
0.479 ± 
0 .290
0.469 ± 
0.282
-0.021 ± 
0 .057
B uckland M 108 100
5.286 ± 
3.251
0.520 ± 
0 .278
0.508 ± 
0 .276
-0.022
±0.041
B uckland L 141 100
5.429 ± 
3 .359
0.533 ± 
0 .296
0.517 ± 
0 .278
-0 .031* ± 
0 .028
B ridge 124 100
3.714
±1.799
0.505 ± 
0.311
0.467 ± 
0.291
-0 .081* ± 
0 .022
Harris 457 100
5.286 ± 
2 .984
0.523 ± 
0 .304
0.514 ± 
0 .299
-0 .019* ± 
0 .027
B uck June 140 100
5.571 ± 
3.409
0.539 ± 
0.287
0.544 ± 
0.308
-0 .010  ± 
0 .039
Ovens 100
6.714 ±
4.608
0.527 ±
0.309
0.541 ±
0.313
0.026* ±
0.016
O vens w est 194 100
5.714 ± 
3.200
0.546 ± 
0.272
0.565 ± 
0 .287
0.035* ± 
0 .026
Bon Accord 139 86
5.000 ± 
3.000
0.489 ± 
0 .334
0.504 ± 
0 .333
0.028  ± 
0 .042
O vens trou t 31 100
5.571 ± 
3.409
0.494
±0.301
0.519 ± 
0 .308
0 .047* ± 
0 .038
O vens poll 207 100
5.429 ± 
3.207
0.504 ± 
0.304
0.542 ± 
0.311
0.07* ± 
0.041
Freeburgh 198 100
6.000 ± 
4.082
0.533
±0.314
0.550 ± 
0 .309
0.030*
±0 .033
Forest 54 100
5.571 ± 
3.599
0.525 ± 
0.361
0.506 ± 
0.341
-0 .037* ± 
0 .024
O vens pore 52 100
5.714 ± 
3.729
0.51 ± 
0 .297
0.519 ± 
0.281
0.017  ± 
0.031
C harlies 23 0
2.571 ± 
0 .976
0.643 ± 
0.339
0.482 ± 
0 .254
-0 .333* ± 
0.051
* indicates a value significantly different from 0 (<0.05).
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Table 3-4 Within population genetic diversity estimates: number of samples in each 
category, % of polymorphic loci (P), mean number of alleles per locus (A), observed 
(H0) and expected (He) heterozygosity, fixation coefficients (F|S), all mean values with ± 
standard deviation.
Site
No.
sam pled
P A Ho He Fis
King
A dults
22 100 4.286 ± 
2.752
0.484 ± 
0.361
0.432 ± 
0 .317
-0 .120* ± 
0 .045
Male
12 86 3.429 ± 
2 .225
0.464 ± 
0.416
0.381 ± 
0.336
-0 .218* ± 
0.086
Fem ale
10 100 3.714 ± 
2.215
0.509 ± 
0.311
0.471 ± 
0 .289
-0.081* ± 
0 .055
Progeny
173 100 5.571 ± 
2.820
0.468 ± 
0.323
0.459 ± 
0 .316
-0.020* ± 
0 .026
Buckland
Lower
A dults
111 100 5.571 ± 
3.599
0.524 ± 
0.277
0.514 ± 
0 .273
-0 .020* ± 
0.027
M ale
53 100 5.286 ± 
3.147
0.500 ± 
0.255
0.500 ± 
0.255
0.000 ± 
0.030
Fem ale
59 100 5.000 ± 
3.162
0.544 ± 
0.301
0.517 ± 
0.285
-0.053* ± 
0.033
Seedlings
31 100 4.714 ± 
2.430
0.499 ± 
0.206
0.520 ± 
0.238
0.041 ± 
0.046
Progeny
281 100 5.571 ± 
3.599
0.486 ± 
0.293
0.488 ± 
0.291
0.004 ± 
0.010
Buckland
M iddle
A dults
83 100 5.286 ± 
3.402
0.525 ± 
0.278
0.522 ± 
0.273
-0 .007  ± 
0.049
M ale
33 100 4.571 ± 
2.936
0.491 ± 
0.302
0.482 ± 
0 .275
-0.019 ± 
0 .043
Fem ale
50 100 5.286 ± 
3.402
0.525 ± 
0.278
0.522 ± 
0 .273
-0.007 ± 
0 .049
Seedlings 14 100 4.143 ± 0.459 ± 0.476  ± 0.036 ±
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1.864 0.263 0.243 0.058
Progeny
268 100 5.714 ± 
3.592
0.516 ± 
0 .293
0.502 ± 
0.288
-0 .028* ± 
0 .018
Freeburgh
A du lts
119 100 6.000 ± 
4 .082
0.521 ± 
0.308
0.537 ± 
0 .315
0.031* ± 
0.026
M ale
68 100 5.857 ± 
4 .059
0.521 ± 
0.310
0.529 ± 
0.313
0.015* ± 
0.017
Fem ale
51 100 5.857 ± 
3.848
0.520 ± 
0 .309
0.544 ± 
0 .316
0.043* ± 
0 .035
S eedlings
73 86 5.714 ± 
3.904
0.496 ± 
0 .296
0.514 ± 
0 .307
0.035* ± 
0.032
Progeny 293 100 7.143 ± 0.524 ± 0.549 ± 0.045* ±
3.579 0.305 0.314 0.030
* indicates a value significantly different from 0 (<0.05).
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3.3.4 Effective population size
Effective population size estimated from reproductive output was consistently higher 
than that estimated from genetic methods, Table 3-5. All methods showed the 
effective number of adults was less than half of the reproductive adults present 
within the population with the exception of the KG site. The reproductive method 
gave the highest Ng/N of 0.78 at KG, the smallest site, the lowest Ne/N was 0.24 at 
the BM site. As there was no consistent trend in heterozygosities found between 
cohorts to suggest selection is occurring, the inbreeding effective population method 
of effective population size was estimated. Genetic estimates gave much smaller 
effective population sizes than reproductive methods with Ng/N ratios all less than 
0.1 suggesting only 10% of the adult population is effectively contributing to the next 
generation.
Table 3-5 Estimated effective population sizes for demographic method (using 
reproductive fitness) and genetic methods (variance and inbreeding effective 
population size).
Site
No.
adults
Reproductive Variance Inbreeding
Ne Ng/N Ne Ng/N Ne Ng/N
FR 119 55.84 0.47 5.42 0.05 10.17 0.09
BL 111 37.96 0.34 10.54 0.09 10.23 0.09
BM 83 20.15 0.24 5.92 0.07 4.13 0.05
KG 22 17.08 0.78 .
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3.3.5 Genetic differentiation
The overall estimate of FSt at the state scale was 0.044, dropping to 0.036 at the 
catchment level. Individual river estimates of FST were highest in the King River 
which only has two populations at FST of 0.06. The next river Buffalo had an FSt of 
0.029, the same as the Buckland River also at 0.029, with the lowest FSt on the 
Ovens River with 0.023.
Individual analysis of pair-wise FSia t each scale generally showed a similar pattern 
to overall FSt estimates. State level average pair-wise FSt value was 0.0461, pair­
wise FSt ranged from 0.004 to 0.087. The average catchment pair-wise FSt value 
was 0.0397, pair-wise FSt ranged from 0.001 to 0.104 (not including the Charlies 
site). Catchment sites were split into their respective rivers and pair-wise FSt values 
calculated between the four rivers within the catchment (Table 3-6). These showed 
that the Buckland river is most similar to both the Ovens and King rivers 
(FSt=0.009), while the Ovens and Buffalo rivers were the most differentiated 
(Fst=0.031).
Estimates of migrants per generation for rivers based on FSt values found the 
highest migration in the Ovens River of just over 10, followed by Buckland River with 
9 migrants, Buffalo River with 8 and King River having the least with just under 4 
migrants. Estimates of migration for the whole catchment were 6.7 migrants slightly 
higher than the 5.4 migrants at the state scale.
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Table 3-6 Rivers pair-wise distance -  shortest geographic distances between sites in
km (above diagonal) and genetic distances as FSt (below diagonal).
Ovens Buff Buck King
Ovens 0 16.1 2.6 40.6
Buff 0.031 0 12.3 22.6
Buck 0.009 0.012 0 41.7
King 0.015 0.015 0.009 0
3.3.6 Spatial Genetic Structure
The Mantel test showed a significant correlation between genetic (FSt) and 
geographic distances for populations at the catchment scale (^=0.112, P=0.002). 
There was no relationship between geographic and genetic distance for the state 
scale (\2= 0.025, P=0.200) or for each of the Buffalo, Buckland or Ovens Rivers 
(r2=0.003, P=0.402; r2=0.013, P= 0.310; r2=0.053, P=0.207, respectively).
The outcomes of spatial autocorrelation analysis of sites at all spatial scales are 
shown in Figure 3-4. The correlograms show the genetic correlation (r) as a function 
of distance between sites. In Figure 3-4a, showing the state scale correlogram, the r 
values are positive and significant at 25 and 50km, with an x-intercept at 77km. The 
catchment scale is shown in Figure 3-4b and has positive and significant r values up 
to 20km with an x-intercept at 24km. River scale correlograms shown in Figure 3-4c- 
e had no significant values at any distance. There was also no relationship found 
between the mean number of alleles per locus at a site and the distance from the 
top site along any river.
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Figure 3-4 Correlograms of spatial genetic structure at a) state level, b) catchment 
level and c-e) along the three rivers, Ovens, Buckland and Buffalo.
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Bayesian cluster analysis of genetic population structure using the program 
STRUCTURE estimated the number of putative populations at each spatial scale. 
The run for each K giving the highest average likelihood, revealed K=8 for the state 
scale populations. The assignments of each of these 8 clusters (Figure 3-5a) show 
some clusters (pink or yellow) are almost unique to a single population. Others 
(green and black) are widespread and occur in many populations. Some clusters 
shown in Figure 3-6 appear to be restricted to geographical areas such as navy or 
green.
The catchment scale populations were found to have K=10 as the predictor of the 
number of clusters. Figure 3-5b shows most clusters are spread throughout rivers 
across the catchment with no clear restriction to a particular area. Some clusters 
were generally restricted to individual rivers (navy blue or light blue); this is more 
pronounced when data is split into rivers Figure 3-5c. Rarely, populations are shown 
to be made up of a nearly pure genetic cluster such as Abbeyard or Charlies.
The catchment samples when split into their home four rivers were found to have 
K=6 or 6 genetic clusters (Figure 3-5c). A single cluster made up almost all of the 
Buffalo River, this cluster was also prevalent in the Buckland and King River but rare 
in the Ovens River. The Ovens River had a prevalent (pink) cluster but this was 
shared with the Buckland and King Rivers but absent from the Buffalo River.
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Kilometers
Figure 3-6 State scale population clusters as estimated by Bayesian clustering 
software STRUCTURE.
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3.4 Discussion
3.4.1 Reproductive strategy
Multi-locus genotyping of patch sampling and analysis found spatially aggregated 
clumps of stems to be individual genotypes and identified many genotypes within a 
small area of river. Only a single site (Charlies) across the study was found to have 
clonal genotypes. As a history of plantings for stream bank stabilisation is known for 
this area, these were assumed to be from a single planting event of clonal 
propagates. This is supported by observations that they are of similar size and have 
a consistent distance between plants. These results suggest that clonality for S. 
cinerea in Australia is generally restricted to less than a metre and that spatial 
aggregation reflects individual genotypes.
Clonal propagation is a reproductive mode used in Salix species especially when 
only a single sex is present in a population (Henderson 1991; Lin et al. 2009). Many 
invasive Salix species use this method around the world such as South Africa and 
South America (Budde et al. 2011; Henderson 1991). In Australia S. fragilis and its 
hybrids are often asexual in its spread as it is primarily male across its distribution 
(Cremer 1999). Burdon and Marshall (1981) found biological controls were more 
effective more often for asexually reproducing plants. The lack of clonal genotypes 
found at sites across the study indicates that the primary mode of reproduction and 
spread for S. cinerea across Victoria is sexual reproduction. This may reduce the 
chance of easily utilising biological controls as mutation and recombination can 
allow rapid development of resistant genotypes. These results highlight the 
importance of sexual reproduction for the species and the potential for gene flow 
and spread through pollen and seed dispersal.
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3.4.2 Genetic diversity
All loci used in the study were polymorphic in at least one population. The 
inbreeding coefficients at all spatial scales were close to zero except for the clonal 
population suggesting little inbreeding, consistent with the obligate out-crossing of a 
dioecious species. There was no strong indication of selection occurring within 
populations as there was no significant difference found between observed 
heterozygosities of adult and seedling or progeny cohorts. F|S values across 
population in the catchment ranged from -0.206 to 0.07, a small range compared to 
other Salix species such as S. hukaoana which had a range from -0.405 to 0.202, 
an invasive species S. purpurea in the United States had a range from -0.061- 
0.299, while a native species, S. eriocephala had a range of -0.055-0.274. Within 
population coefficients also generally showed no inbreeding in all age classes, 
ranging from -0.12 in the KG adults to 0.031 in the FR adults, 0.035 in the FR 
seedlings to 0.041 in the BL seedlings and -0.028 in the BM progeny to 0.045 in the 
FR progeny. These estimates are generally smaller than those in the dioecious wind 
pollinated Araucaria angustifolia which had an adult F value of 0.15, a seedling 
value of 0.197 and a seed value of 0.082 (Bittencourt & Sebbenn 2007). These 
results are consistent with that which would be expected of an obligate out-crossing 
species and indicate that little bi-parental inbreeding is occurring (Loveless & 
Hamrick 1984).
Effective population sizes are greatly variable between organisms and are 
influenced by life history traits. Frankham’s 1995 review found plants to have an 
average Ne/N ratio of 0.16, however the majority (39 of 40) of studies included in this 
are based on demographic estimates and all but two of the 40 estimates were on 
annuals. The estimates based on genetic methods for an annual species,
Eichhornia paniculata, being 0.106 (Husband & Barrett 1992). Using a mixture of 
genetic and demographic methods for a tree species, Araucaria angustifolia,
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Bittencourt and Sebbenn (2007) found a Ne/N of 0.53. These are similar to results 
for S. cinerea which was found to have a Ne/N ratio from reproductive estimates of 
between 0.24-0.78 while genetic estimates were all less than 0.1. Estimates based 
on demographic and reproductive methods have been found to be higher than those 
based on genetic methods (Frankham 1995; Husband & Barrett 1992) which is also 
what was observed in the present study. S. cinerea had a reduction in estimates of 
effective population size of 70-90% based on genetic methods compared to 
reproductive methods. The effective population size as calculated from genetic 
methods was smaller than expected for S. cinerea considering the high levels of 
gene flow assumed from results of low genetic differentiation. The cause of the 
lower than expected values may actually be due to the low genetic differentiation, 
which would result in populations not receiving new alleles through migration and 
therefore not dramatically impacting the effective population size calculations which 
are dependant on the change in allele frequencies or change in heterozygosity. This 
is a similar situation to that noted by Waples and England (2011) who predicted that 
estimations of Ne of a island model metapopulation based on a single population 
sample would be underestimated unless the genetic migration was high.
3.4.3 Genetic differentiation
Estimates of global FSt showed that as the scale decreased from state to river so 
did the FSt values from 0.044 at the state scale to 0.036 at the catchment scale to 
just 0.06 on the King River. Similar results were found for Salix viminalis which had 
an overall FSt of 0.041 and regional FSt ranging from 0.009-0.16 (Lascoux et al. 
1996). This is the opposite to that found in other Salix species such as an invasive 
species S. purpurea in the United States which had FSt values among watersheds, 
creeks and subpopulations of 0.013, 0.028 and 0.076 respectively, while a native 
species, S. eriocephala had FST values among watersheds, creeks and 
subpopulations of 0.003, 0.016 and 0.055 respectively (Lin et al. 2009). Salix
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purpurea was believed to have more fine scale structuring than S. eriocephala 
supported by the isolation by distance found for S. purpurea (Lin et al. 2009). While 
the low genetic differentiation seen in S. viminalis was attributed to past population 
transfers or long distance dispersal by either pollen or seed (Lachmuth et al. 2010). 
These comparative results support the high gene flow believed to be occurring for S. 
cinerea.
Similar results were also observed for pair-wise FSt values. Salix cinerea was found 
to have low genetic differentiation between populations at all spatial scales. The 
average state and rivers pair-wise FSj values being 0.0461 and 0.0397 respectively. 
Within the catchment population pair-wise FSt values ranged from 0.001 to 0.104. 
These results are similar to other Salix species, an invasive species S. purpurea in 
the United States had pair-wise FSt ranging from 0.014 to 0.192, while a native 
species, S. eriocephala had average FSt values of 0.062 (Lin et al. 2009). These 
results are consistent for that which would be expected in an out-crossing plant that 
has high levels of gene flow which would be expected in a wind dispersed, dioecious 
tree (Loveless & Hamrick 1984).
3.4.4 Genetic structure
Mantel tests between geographical distance and FSt found very weak isolation by 
distance at the catchment scale but none along individual rivers. Kikuchi et al.
(2011) studying an endangered riparian tree, Salix hukaoana, found strong isolation 
by distance in three of four river basins they studied, they however also found strong 
isolation by distance along individual rivers. The river basin that did not exhibit 
isolation by distance was attributed to the isolation of remnant habitat patches.
These isolated patches are believed to have increased long distance gene flow 
compared to more dense sites (Kikuchi et al. 2011). The lack of isolation by distance 
found in S. cinerea along rivers suggests high levels of gene flow along rivers while
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the weak isolation by distance found at the catchment scale suggest gene flow is 
being restricted over longer distances between rivers. Positive spatial 
autocorrelation of FSt values was found at the state and catchment scale up to 50 
and 20 km respectively. The 20 km scale for the catchment analysis is broadly in 
line with the inter-river distance in the catchment. Some of the spatial correlation 
between genetic and geographic distance found in S. cinerea could be due to the 
predominance of insect pollination which generally occurs at smaller scales. Similar 
results were found by Jacquemyn et al. (2006) working on a riparian species 
(Sisymbrium austriacum) which was also insect pollinated and had long distance 
seed dispersal. No spatial correlation was found along rivers similar to results from 
the Mantel test suggesting high levels of gene flow between sampled sites along 
rivers. This was supported by results which found no accumulation of alleles 
downstream suggesting that seed dispersal by water is not the dominant dispersal 
process. The lack of significant correlation at the state scale using the Mantel test 
compared to the spatial autocorrelation may be due to the correlation being limited 
to the first distance class in the spatial autocorrelation. The Mantel test compares 
values at all distances whilst the spatial autocorrelation compares values at each 
distance class independently.
At the catchment scale, structure results broadly supported the autocorrelation and 
Mantel test results showing genetic clusters mixed throughout the catchment. 
Structure results suggested that there is little gene flow between the Buffalo and 
Ovens Rivers which also had the highest pair-wise FSt values between rivers. At the 
state scale Ruby creek was found to have a restricted genetic cluster, supported by 
the short distance spatial autocorrelation and the three private alleles at the site. 
Distributions of genetic clusters was found to vary in two main ways; geographically 
-  some clusters were widespread while some clusters were restricted in the range, 
and within populations -  a population can consist of many different genetic clusters
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or a population can have a single dominant genetic cluster. Within these 
distributions there was found to be four patterns of genetic clustering; 1) genetic 
clusters mixed throughout a large number of populations at all scales, 2) populations 
with an almost pure genetic cluster, 3) a rare isolated genetic cluster and 4) 
geographically restricted genetic clusters. Mixed genetic clusters across large areas 
could represent multiple introduction events from the same source location, as 
would be seen if trees were planted by landcare groups for stream bank 
stabilisation. Mixed clusters would also be seen if there were high levels of gene 
flow between sampled populations. Populations that are mostly comprised of a 
single genetic cluster (e.g. Abbeyard) may be due to a single colonisation event and 
subsequent restricted gene flow into the population. Rare isolated genetic clusters 
are likely due to a single colonisation or introduction event from a unique source 
followed by restricted gene flow. Geographically restricted genetic clusters could be 
formed similar to a rare isolated cluster which has had restricted dispersal since 
colonisation. These genetic structure results suggests multiple introductions possibly 
four or five, with gene flow being restricted to within catchment areas or at distances 
of less than 50 kilometres. The rare genetic clusters in the more isolated locations 
support this theory along with the low genetic differentiation found within the 
catchment populations.
3.4.5 Conclusion
The genetic diversity and structure observed in a species will be impacted by 
introduction events and subsequent dispersal methods. The results of genetic 
differentiation and connectivity shown in Salix cinerea in Australia indicate that gene 
flow is mainly through sexual reproduction and therefore the combined pollen and 
seed dispersal. While it is not possible from these results to determine the absolute 
amount of gene flow occurring via pollen or seed, there is potential for long distance 
dispersal of both. Genetic clustering indicates there is likely to have been a number
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of introduction events, some which have since been in isolated areas and have 
restricted gene flow. Overall however the broad distribution of several major genetic 
clusters strongly suggests high levels of inter-population gene flow particularly along 
rivers.
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Chapter 4: Paternity analysis reveals skewed male 
fitness and among-population reproductive 
interdependence in the invasive tree Salix cinerea.
Chapter 4: Local mating dynamics and variance in male fitness in Salix cinerea.
4.1 Introduction
Ecological processes such as mating and dispersal can be hard to measure with 
traditional ecological approaches. The use of molecular ecological methods in plant 
population studies has been increasing over the last decade due to their ability to 
quantify these complex processes. Molecular techniques have been used for gene 
flow studies in rare and threatened plant populations (Besnard et al. 2009; Oddou- 
Muratorio et al. 2001) and the exploration of evolutionary dynamics in hybrid zones 
(Schierenbeck & Ellstrand 2009) as well as for the assessment of gene introgression 
of genetically modified crops to wild populations (Kwit et al. 2011). Molecular 
techniques have also been used for studies of invasive species. These have 
included identifying correct taxonomy and geographical origin of plant invaders 
(Goolsby et al. 2006; Lachmuth et al. 2010; Schlaepfer et al. 2008), which can 
inform the selection of bio-control agents and the assessment of adaptive responses 
of weeds to novel environments (Goolsby et al. 2006; Lee 2002; Parker et al. 2003).
The use of microsatellite paternity exclusion to directly measure the scale of pollen 
movement and plant mating patterns at landscape scales has been employed to 
study the ecological effects of habitat fragmentation so as to inform conservation 
planning and management of rare and threatened species (Ashley 2010; Bades & 
Ennos 2008; Bades et al. 2005; Bades et al. 2006; Bittencourt & Sebbenn 2008; 
Chase et al. 1996; Dick 2001; Hanaoka et al. 2007; Hardy et al. 2004; Lourmas et 
al. 2007). Such approaches are beginning to prove beneficial in the management of 
environmental weeds, providing information on reproductive and dispersal dynamics 
that can be used to develop more effective scale-appropriate management 
strategies (Dunphy & Hamrick 2005; Pairon et al. 2006). A current limitation to using 
paternity exclusion to inform management of either threatened or invasive species is 
the lack of programs available for use with polyploid species (Clark & Jasieniuk
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2011). Polyploid species, having multiple chromosome sets, are common in plant 
species with estimates of polyploid species as high as 80% (Masterson 1994).
To inform the management of invasive plants it is useful to determine explicitly the 
spatial scale at which a species is functioning reproductively. Paternity analysis can 
estimate the importance of immigrant pollen relative to local pollen in siring seed in a 
population. This is a useful measure of genetic connectivity and reproductive 
interdependence. When genotypic data are also available on the potential source of 
pollen it can provide information on the spatial scale over which inter-population 
pollen movement is occurring. Within populations, paternity analysis can reveal the 
dominant males contributing to the next generation as well as the spatial patterns of 
mating events (Jones et al. 2010; Sork et al. 1999). Such data can be used in 
management strategies to target reproductively important individuals for eradication 
with the aim of reducing seed production.
In Australia environmental weed management is an expensive undertaking costing 
millions of dollars every year in national parks alone (Sinden et al. 2004). Salix 
cinerea is an invasive riverine weed in south-eastern Australia that has many 
negative impacts on the native vegetation and the riparian environment including 
competitive exclusion of native species, reduced river flows and altered water 
temperature (Cremer 1999; Ladson 1997; Read & Barmuta 1999). Due to these 
effects, it is the target of eradication in many catchments and more than 20 million 
dollars are spent annually on its management (Snell 2009).
However, efforts to control S. cinerea are often unsuccessful due to post-removal 
reinfestation. One possible reason for this is the very high observed reproductive 
output (Chapter 2) combined with a mismatch between the ability of the species to 
disperse and the scale of control operations. Management of willows is expensive,
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costing an average of nearly $9000 per kilometre of river (Davies & Holland-Clift 
2007). Due to this, and the often remote locations, removal is commonly undertaken 
in small and disjunct sections of a few hundred metres, which aim to slow the 
spread, reduce local population density and limit local environmental impacts. Such 
spatially constrained control activities will be largely ineffective if willow reproductive 
dynamics operate at significantly larger scales than this, or if inter-population 
dynamics make up a significant proportion of the reproductive events.
Given this, Salix cinerea represents an excellent environmental weed model system 
to explore the value of applying molecular ecological approaches to measuring the 
spatial dynamics of both mating and pollen dispersal so that realistic measures of 
individual male fitness and population connectivity can be used to inform 
development of control strategies. In the study reported in this chapter 
microsatellite-based paternity analysis of seed cohorts at four sites is used to 
ascertain the extent of pollen movement for S. cinerea, estimate the relative 
frequency of within versus between population mating events and identify the 
variation in male reproductive fitness. Specifically asked were:
1. How much of the seed produced at a site is being sired by local males?
2. How much variance is there in male fitness and what is its relation to tree 
characteristics such as size, flowering effort and location in the site?
3. Are there correlated or multiple matings within a site and is this driven by the 
size of the trees or their proximity?
4. What is the shape of the within-population pollination distance curve and up 
to what spatial scale is pollination occurring?
5. What are the potential effects of controlling high fitness males on overall site 
fecundity?
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4.2 Methods
4.2.1 Study species
Salix cinerea has a native distribution in Europe, Siberia and North Africa but has 
become an invasive species in riparian habitats in south-eastern Australia (Ladson 
1997; Lian et al. 2003). It is a dioecious autotetraploid species that in Australia is 
predominately insect pollinated (Chapter 2). Pollinators for this species have not 
been recorded in its native range though Salix species in Europe are generally 
thought to be insect pollinated (Vroege & Stellenplan 1990). Fecundity is generally 
high with seed set averaging 335,000 per tree. Germination rates are approximately 
95% but decline rapidly following catkin dehiscence with no germination at all after 8 
weeks (Chapter 2).
4.2.2 Study sites, sampling, microsatellite genotyping and 
scoring
This study was undertaken in the Ovens River catchment in south-eastern Australia 
where S. cinerea has become a dominant and problematic weed. The Ovens River 
catchment has four main rivers which include the King, Buffalo and Buckland Rivers 
that flow into the Ovens River. To examine the fine scale mating dynamics of S. 
cinerea four infestation sites were selected (FR, BL, BM and KG) within the study 
catchment that contained both sexually mature male and female trees (Figure 4-1). 
Sampling methods of reproductively mature individuals at each site were those 
described in the within site population sampling in Chapter 3. The approximate 
linear river distance encompassed by each infestation site was: FR site 350m, BL 
and BM site 400m each and the KG site 500m long. For each reproductively mature 
tree, the sex was recorded and the height, projected canopy size and flowering
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effort (measured as the percentage of canopy that was flowering) were estimated. 
Progeny sampling was the same as that presented in the within site progeny 
sampling in Chapter 3. The methods of DNA extraction and microsatellite 
genotyping of samples were those described in Chapter 3.
15 20 Km
Myrtleford
Figure 4-1 The study area located in south-eastern Australia and the location of sites 
along each
4.2.3 Data analysis
4.2.3.1 Paternal exclusion
Paternity analysis to quantify local mating patterns and assess the frequency of 
immigrant pollination events was undertaken for the progeny of each mother at each 
site. Though several likelihood-based paternity assignment programs such as 
CERVUS, FAMOZ or TWOGENER (Gerber et al. 2003; Marshall et al. 1998; 
Smouse et al. 2001) exist for diploids, these cannot be used to analyse polyploid 
data sets. Instead, a program was developed in R (R Development Core Team 
2011) to undertake basic paternal exclusion analysis (PolyPatEx, see Appendices 1,
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2 and 3). Using this program each progeny’s genotype was compared with its 
mother’s genotype and any shared alleles are identified. Those alleles present in the 
seedling, but not in the mother, which were considered paternal alleles were also 
identified. The seedling genotype was then compared to all the males in the 
population to identify those fathers who possessed the identified paternal alleles and 
exclude as a possible father the males who didn’t have these alleles- this is the 
basic exclusion analysis as used for diploids. In addition, if a seedling had only a 
single paternal allele, the father must contribute this allele plus another allele to 
make the full tetraploid genotype. In this case the program checks whether the 
possible father containing the paternal allele also contained at least one other allele 
present in the progeny. For those loci which did not have any unique paternal 
alleles, the possible fathers were compared to the progeny to see if they could 
contribute any two of the alleles present in the seedling. A male must match across 
all loci to be considered a possible father. Estimates of genotyping error rates were 
undertaken using the mother-progeny genotype mismatches. A single allele 
mismatch across all loci in the pair was considered an error. Error rates were found 
to be for each population; KG -  0%, BL -  0.3%, BM -  3.9% and FR -  1.6%. This 
error rate while impacting the conclusion of the paternity exclusion analysis should 
not greatly impact the conclusions of the study.
Following paternity exclusion, progeny were assigned to three categories: 1) 
immigrant paternity -  those seed for which there was no possible male at the site 
that could have contributed the required alleles; 2) local unique paternity - those 
seed for which only a single male within the site could be assigned paternity and; 3) 
local joint paternity -  those seed for which several males within the site could be 
assigned paternity.
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4.2.3.2 Immigrant pollen
Levels of immigrant pollen were calculated directly from paternity exclusion results 
as the proportion of a mother’s seed cohort that was assigned as immigrant 
paternity. The results represent minimum estimates as progeny with possible fathers 
within the site are considered to represent local pollination events but it is possible 
that they could be sired by a father from outside the home site whose genotype 
could contribute the observed non-maternal alleles. One-way ANOVA was used to 
test for differences in immigrant pollen levels among sites. A multiple linear 
regression was used to examine the effects of mother tree variables; height, canopy 
size, flowering effort, distance to nearest male (DNM), mean distance to all males at 
the site (DAM), and distance to edge of site (DES) on the observed proportion of 
immigrant paternity seed in a maternal progeny array.
4.2.3.3 Paternal contributions and male fitness
To examine patterns of male fitness, individual male fertilization success was 
measured in two ways. If a progeny was assigned to a single father (unique 
paternity), this male received a paternal contribution of one to the site’s progeny. If a 
progeny was assigned to multiple males (joint paternity) each male was given an 
equal fraction of paternal contribution to the site’s progeny. Male fitness was 
assessed in two ways: 1) the total contributions the father made to the progeny at a 
site including both unique and joint assignments and 2) the number of progeny that 
were uniquely assigned to that male.
Multiple regression was used to explore the relationships between individual tree 
variables; height, canopy size, flowering effort, distance to nearest mother (DNMo) 
and mean distance to all mothers at the site (DAMo) to both measures of male 
fitness. Two outliers were removed from the regression analysis due to high 
leverage. The number of fathers contributing to a mother’s progeny cohort was
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directly estimated from uniquely assigned progeny. Multiple linear regression was 
undertaken to examine factors that could explain variation in multiple paternity within 
a mother tree seed cohort, with number of males contributing to a progeny cohort for 
a mother as the response variable and mother tree variables; height, canopy size, 
flowering effort, distance to nearest male (DNM), mean distance to all males at the 
site (DAM), distance to edge of site (DES) as the explanatory variables.
4.2.3.4 Pollination distance estimates
Distances between mother plants and males at the site were based on GPS 
positioning (Garmin eTrex Vista Cx) and calculated in ArcGIS v9.3 (ESRI 2011) 
using the add on package Hawth’s Analysis Tools (Beyer 2004). Distances between 
the mother tree and the edge of site were also calculated in ArcGIS and were 
estimated as a direct length rather than as distance along the river as pollen 
movement is not restricted to movement along a river. To estimate the within-site 
pollen movement, only progeny with unique paternal assignments were used. The 
distances between the mother trees and the uniquely assigned father trees were 
used as within site pollination distances. One-way ANOVA was used to compare 
mean pollination distances among sites. Multiple linear regression with individual 
mother tree mean pollination distances as the response variable and mother tree 
variables; height, canopy size, flowering effort, DNM, DAM, and DES as explanatory 
variables, were used to investigate the effect of female size and local mating 
environment on mean pollination distance. Differences in frequency distribution of 
within-site pollination distances compared to all possible pollination distances at a 
site, as measured by distances between all males and mothers at a site, were tested 
using a Pearson’s Chi-square test. The mean pollination distance at a site was also 
compared to mean potential pollination distance using an unpaired t-test. All 
statistical analysis was undertaken in Genstat v12.1 (Payne et al. 2009).
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4.3 Results
4.3.1 Local versus immigrant pollination events
Sample genotypes with two or more missing loci were removed from the analysis. 
Paternity exclusion analysis was performed on 15 mothers at the FR site with a total 
of 273 progeny, 8 mothers at the KG site with a total of 153 progeny, 12 mothers at 
BL site with a total of 204 progeny and 12 mothers at BM site with a total of 205 
progeny, (Table 4-1). In total 320 (38%) of the overall 835 progeny could not be 
assigned to any male within the home sites, 190 (23%) progeny had unique 
paternity that could be assigned to a single father within sites and 325 (39%) 
progeny were assigned to more than one possible male (joint paternity). Local pollen 
contribution varied among sites (Table 4-1) with FR having significantly higher mean 
immigrant pollen level (48%) than the three other sites (F343= 3.00, P<0.05). BL had 
the lowest immigrant pollen (27%) which was significantly lower than the 40% 
immigrant pollen at BM (F3,43= 3.00, P<0.05). While KG had 34% mean immigrant 
pollen.
A mean of 62% of progeny across populations were assigned to one or more males 
within their home site, though this should be viewed as a maximum estimate as it is 
also possible that these progeny could have been sired by a male outside the home 
site with a similar genotype. Local pollination rates on individual mother trees varied 
across sites from as high as 92% at the BL site to as low as 20% at the BM site. 
There was also considerable variation among mothers within sites with a range of 
21-78% at the FR site, 39-92% at the BL site, 20-85% at the BM site and 40-90% at 
the KG site (Figure 4-2). Multiple linear regression found no significant relationships 
between levels of immigrant pollen and mother characteristics of height, canopy 
size, flowering effort, DNM, DAM, DES (F640=0.86, P=0.534).
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Table 4-1 Number of reproductive males and females at each site and paternity 
exclusion results
S ite
N o o f 
fe m a le s  
a t s ite
No. o f 
m a les  at 
s ite  (no. o f 
m a les  in 
p a te rn ity  
a ss ig n m e n t)
N u m b e r
o f
p ro g e n y
N u m b e r
o f
o u ts ide
p a te rn ity
N u m b e r o f 
m a les  
co n tr ib u tin g  
to jo in t 
p a te rn ity
N um ber
u n ique ly
ass igned
p rogeny
N u m b e rs  o f 
m a les 
con trib u tin g  
to  un ique  
a ss ig n m e n ts
A ve ra g e
site
im m ig ra n t
po llen
pe rce n ta g e
FR 51 68 (60) 273 130 58 66 29 48
BL 59 53 (42) 204 58 41 43 20 27
BM 50 33 (18) 205 79 17 42 9 40
KG 10 8 (6 ) 153 53 6 39 5 34
Mothers
Figure 4-2 Out-crossing proportion rates of mother trees at each of the 4 sites, local 
out-crossing shown in blue and foreign out-crossing shown in green.
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4.3.2 Variation in male fitness
Analysis of within-population mating patterns revealed significant variation in male 
fitness with a large proportion of males at each site contributing to the seed cohort 
but a relatively small number siring a large proportion of these progeny. At the BL 
site 98% of males contributed, 97% at FR, 94% at BM and 100% of males at KG 
contributed pollen when joint paternity with fractional assignments are used. Despite 
a large proportion of males apparently being involved in local mating events, their 
relative contributions vary significantly (Figure 4-3). At KG half of the fathers 
contribute over 85% of the within site pollinations. Of the 41 contributing fathers at 
BL just 8 contribute 50% of the pollen and half of males contributed 1% or less. At 
BM just one of the 17 fathers contributes to 25% of the progeny with the top three 
fathers making up 50% of the pollen contribution. Of the 60 fathers at FR, 13 make 
up half the pollen contributed to the progeny and 36 males contributed 1% or less.
When individual male fitness, measured as percentage of site progeny sired, was 
compared to the physical characteristics of the tree and its location relative to the 
mothers, there were no correlations between flowering effort, height or location 
relative to mothers at the site. A significant positive relationship was found between 
male projected canopy area and male fitness, with males with a larger canopy 
having greater reproductive fitness, though this only explained a small amount of the 
variation (F1i118=, P<0.05, R2=5.8).
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Figure 4-3 Variation in male fitness as measured by proportion of assigned paternity 
to each male at the site highest to lowest based on a) joint paternity and b) unique 
paternity.
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Using only seed with unique paternal assignment (190) the number of males at the 
site contributing was much smaller than that reported above for joint paternity. At FR 
48% of males sired a uniquely assigned progeny, 48% at BL, 50% at BM and 83% 
at KG. As with the analysis based on joint assignments, results based on unique 
assignments showed considerable variation in male fitness both among and within 
sites. Sixteen percent of males had >5 uniquely assigned progeny. The BM site had 
a male which sired 20 progeny with seven mothers and the KG site had one male 
with 17 uniquely assigned progeny with six mothers.
The mean number of progeny uniquely assigned to an individual male varied among 
sites with FR and BL being similar with 2.3 (SE 0.3) and 2.2 (SE 0.4) progeny per 
male respectively, followed by BM which had a mean of 4.7 (SE 2.1) and KG which 
had a mean of 7.8 (SE 3.1). A large portion of males (41%) had only one uniquely 
assigned progeny. When all fathers with unique paternal assignments were 
analysed across populations, canopy size was found to have a significant positive 
relationship with the number of unique progeny a male sired (F1)59=, P<0.05, 
R2=5.7). A s with the analysis based on joint assignments, this only explained a very 
small portion (5.7%) of the variation. No other tree size or flowering characteristics 
or a male’s position relative to the mothers within a site was significantly related to 
paternal fitness. The correlations in both measures of male fitness (unique and joint 
assignment) with the canopy size of a male explained only a small portion of the 
observed variation. However, close examination of the spread of data showing the 
relationship between canopy size and fitness (Figure 4-4) suggests that this 
relationship is not well explained by a simple linear function. Instead it is better 
described by an approximately triangular parameter space within which individuals 
with small canopies never sire a large number of seeds, while those with large 
canopies may sire many seed, but do not always do so.
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Figure 4-4 Linear regressions showing the correlations between male fitness as measured 
by a) percentage of sites progeny sired and b) number of uniquely assigned progeny sired 
and the canopy size of the individual.
4.3.3 Correlated and multiple mating patterns
Analysis of patterns of paternity at the family level showed that most females at a 
site received pollen from only a small subset of males (Figure 4-5). The mean 
number of fathers contributing to each maternal seed array at KG was 2.3, 2.4 at 
BM, 3.2 at BL and 3.3 at FR. There were extreme cases of both correlated mating 
and multiple paternity. For example mother tree 1916 at FR site had seven uniquely 
assigned progeny all sired by the nearest male. In contrast, a second tree at this site 
1917 had ten uniquely assigned progeny assigned to seven fathers. Regression 
analysis found no relationship between the number of males contributing to a 
mother’s progeny and any female tree size characteristics (height, flowering, canopy 
size) or its location relative to males within the site (DNM, DAM, DES)
(F6i35=0.1 1 ,P=0.995).
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Mothers
Figure 4-5 Mating patterns within sites for uniquely assigned progeny. Each bar 
represents a female and the different patterns represent different males contributing 
to her progeny.
4.3.4 Within site pollination distances
Observed pollination distances based on the distance between parents of uniquely 
assigned progeny are shown in Figure 4-6. The longest observed pollination 
distance was 427 m at KG and shortest was <1m at FR. Across the four sites 54% 
of pollinations occur at <30m while 13% occur at >200 m. The FR, BL, BM and KG 
sites had a mean pollination distance of 60, 35, 58 and 177m respectively. The KG 
site had a mean pollination distance that was significantly longer than the three 
other sites (F3,38=6.07,P<0.05). The mean of all possible pollination distances 
between mothers and males at the sites was significantly higher than the mean 
pollination distance at all sites except KG where there was no difference between 
means (FR, t test, t= 5.40,P<0.001; BL, t te s t, t= 6.86,P<0.001; BM, t te s t, t= 
2.26,P<0.05; KG, t te s t, t= -0.54,P=0.589). Comparisons of the distribution of 
observed versus potential pollination distances using chi square found a significant
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difference at all sites between the distribution of pollination distances and the 
potential pollination distances as measured by distance between all males and 
mother trees (Pearson’s Chi-square; P<0.001) with shorter distance pollen 
movements being overrepresented.
Results from analysis of individual mating events show that the average mother 
pollination distance varied from <1m at FR to 349m at KG. Of the pollinations 13% 
occurred between a mother and her nearest male. Mean observed pollination 
distance was significantly positively related to all mother trees distance variables 
(DNM, DAM, DES). This was a strong relationship explaining 84.6% of the variance 
(F3,38=76.09, PcO.001).
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Figure 4-6 Within site unique paternity assignment pollination distances in 10 metre 
distance categories at each of the four sites.
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4.4 Discussion
The amount and spatial scale of pollen movement are important considerations 
when determining the most appropriate management scale for invasive species as 
these determine the reproductive inter-connectedness of populations. Sites of Salix 
cinerea were found to have extensive (mean 38%) pollen immigration, varying 
among sites from 27% to as high as 48%. Wind-pollinated species generally have 
high rates of pollen immigration. Ashley’s (2010) review of paternity and parentage 
analysis found a mean of 44% immigrant pollination on wind pollinated plants and a 
range of immigrant pollination levels from just 4.3 to 60%. Insect-pollinated species 
have a broader range of immigrant pollen levels from 11-70% (Ashley 2010). These 
reported results are generally from studies of fragmented or small populations; 
however, S. cinerea in its invaded region of south-eastern Australia tends to have a 
semi-continuous distribution. A study on continuous populations of Sorbus torminalis 
found immigrant pollen levels of 37% and 38% (Hoebee et al. 2007), similar to those 
found in the S. cinerea sites studied here. Overall, these results confirm that S. 
cinerea sites are genetically connected and that their reproductive output is likely to 
be dependent on inter-site pollination dynamics. This is an important consideration 
when developing control methods for this invasive riparian species, suggesting that 
coordinated, multi-population eradication strategies are likely to be most successful. 
Such an approach represents a significant departure from current control activities 
that are generally focused on small sections of a few hundred metres of river and 
are largely undertaken independently often by different management authorities.
Levels of immigrant pollen on individual mother trees within a site varied across the 
catchment from 8% to as high as 92% indicating that every mother tree sampled is 
to some extent reproductively connected with males outside her home site. Studies 
have found the levels of immigrant pollen can vary due to distance to males at the
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local site (Slavov et al. 2009) or the location of the tree with respect to the distance 
from the edge of the site (Lourmas et al. 2007). Individual tree levels of reliance on 
immigrant pollen for S. cinerea were not found to have any correlation to measured 
tree characteristics or location within the site. This suggests that immigrant pollen is 
plentiful and homogeneously distributed throughout the site, with all trees able to 
receive pollen from outside the site regardless of their physical attributes or location.
4.4.1 Variation in paternal fitness
The two methods used to measure paternal fitness gave very different results 
regarding the proportion of local males contributing to within-site mating events, with 
joint-assignment giving an estimate of over 90% of males siring seed but fewer than 
50% contributing when based on unique assignments alone. This difference is likely 
to be due to the results from the joint assignment approach being inflated by the 
addition of males resulting from the accumulation of small fractional assignments. 
This situation is exacerbated when individuals exhibit common alleles at a small 
number of loci, or have missing data for an informative locus. Results of other 
studies of both insect and wind-pollinated species, show that proportions of males 
contributing to progeny varied from 35% to 60% (Lourmas et al. 2007; Millar et al. 
2008) and 21% to 73% (Bades et al. 2005; Bittencourt & Sebbenn 2008) 
respectively, which is more in line with the S. cinerea data based on unique paternity 
assignment.
Using either measure of paternal fitness the relative contribution of S. cinerea males 
to the progeny pool varied considerably among individuals. Focusing on results 
from unique assignments 41% of the males contributed only a single seed to the 
progeny cohort making up 22% of the total while 16% of males sired more than five 
progeny each representing 26% of the seed crop. In the extreme case at two sites a
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single male was found to sire -10% of the progeny. This kind of variation in 
pollination success has also been found in other studies of both insect and wind 
pollinated species where a large portion of males were found to be siring only one or 
two progeny and a small number sired very many e.g. Acacia saligna (Millar et al. 
2008), Quercus lobata (Pluess et al. 2009) and Fraxinus excelsior (Bades & Ennos 
2008). This variation in male fitness, if correlated with any physical characters, 
could be used to target high fitness males for removal in management strategies, 
potentially reducing the progeny produced.
Identifying the biological reasons for this variation in male fitness is not straight­
forward. The small but significant relationship between projected canopy area and 
the number of progeny a male sired suggests that variation in size is at least in part 
responsible for some of the observed variation in paternal fitness. Another 
important observation, which is not readily captured by the simple regression 
analysis, is the relationship of paternal fitness to canopy size. The more general 
observation, that if a male has a small canopy he only ever contributes to a small 
proportion of the next generation while if he has a large canopy it is possible for him 
to contribute significantly (Fig. 5), is an important result. This is a pattern which was 
also found for female fitness of S. cinerea with small trees only ever producing a few 
seed, whereas larger trees generally, but not always, produce many (Chapter 2). 
None of the other measured tree (height, flowering effort) or location variables 
(distance to mother trees) could explain any of the observed variation in male 
fitness.
Another likely explanation of apparent differences in male fitness is reproductive 
phenology. In itself the relative timing of flowering among male and female plants 
throughout the 2-3 month flowering period could generate significant variation in 
mating potential. Therefore fitness may be dependent on the synchronicity as has
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been observed in Pistacia lentiscus (Albaladejo et al. 2009) and Eucalyptus (Field et 
al. 2011). Also, as the seed cohort that was analysed was sampled from mothers 
over a limited period in the middle of the flowering period the fitness of plants 
reproducing later in the season may not have been completely captured. The 
highest number of progeny per male was found at the low density KG site where 
females were exhaustively sampled. Given this, it cannot be discounted that at the 
three other sites with higher female numbers, and which all had lower progeny per 
male ratios, some of the variation in male fitness may be due to apparently low­
fitness fathers siring most of their seed on un-sampled mothers. Finally, fitness is 
dependant on the scale of observation, the high levels of immigrant pollination 
occurring at a site means male fitness could be being underestimated as only local 
realised male fitness is being measured. Those males with low fitness levels locally 
may be contributing significantly to progeny at other sites.
4.4.2 Correlated and multiple mating patterns
Local male fitness was highly skewed with a small number of males contributing to a 
large proportion of the progeny. The dominance of this small group of males is also 
reflected in the high levels of correlated paternity found through examination of the 
paternity of individual female tree progeny arrays based on the unique paternity 
assignments. The mean number of fathers contributing to progeny cohorts found in 
S. cinerea was between 2.3 and 3.3. This is much lower than those observed for 
either insect or wind pollinated species. In wind pollinated plants, a range between 4 
and 15 was observed in Quercus salicina (Nakanishi et al. 2005), while in insect 
pollinated species a high of 14.22 was observed in Acacia saligna (Millar et al. 2008) 
with a drop to 4.66 in an isolated population of Sorbus torninalis (Hoebee et al.
2007). The low numbers of fathers per progeny cohort in S. cinerea probably results 
in part from the previously discussed skewed male fitness distribution which
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suggests that the local pollen pool is dominated by a small number of individuals. A 
second possibility is that, because the male fitness analysis is restricted to uniquely 
assigned progeny, low numbers of fathers may also reflect the contribution of jointly 
assigned paternity events and immigrant pollen to overall mating neither of which 
can be directly assigned to any one male. Despite this the observed levels of 
correlated paternity combined with skewed male contributions does suggest that 
local effective population sizes are much smaller than the observed census size.
4.4.3 Pollination distance
The distribution of within site pollination distances relative to expectations based on 
the overall distribution of distances between males and females found an 
overrepresentation of short distance pollinations. The longest direct pollination 
recorded in this study was 427m which was equal to the largest observed distance 
between a mother and male. This indicates that the pollination distances measured 
are by no means the potential extremes and only represent the possible maximum 
distance in the sites that were measured. Combined with the known minimum 
estimates of immigrant pollen it can be concluded that pollination is occurring at 
much greater distances than those that have been directly observed.
The mean pollination distances over all sites for S. cinerea varied from 35 to 177m, 
which is at the lower end of the range of means reported in Ashley (2010) for both 
wind pollinated (11.5 to 328m) and insect pollinated (21.6m to 1.2km) species as 
measured by paternity exclusion. This is probably because our analysis ignores 
immigrant pollen and is artificially truncated by the scale of available inter-tree 
distances at our study sites.
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The distance pollen moves for a species is often dependant on the pollination vector 
of the species. A pattern of invasion described as “infiltration’ invasion by Wilson 
and Lee (1989) has both a short distance dispersal component as well as a long 
distance component. Previously it has been suggested that wind pollination has the 
potential for long distance dispersal while insect pollination is more restricted to the 
foraging area of the insect concerned (Cox & Grubb 1991; Loveless & Hamrick 
1984). As Salix cinerea is both insect and wind pollinated, though predominately 
insect pollinated (83%, Chapter 2), it should have an overlapping pollination curve, 
reflecting both the shorter distance pollen movement of the insect pollination and the 
long distance pollen movement of wind pollination. However, empirical data from a 
range of species suggest that the overlapping variability in pollination distances for 
both pollination vectors makes it hard to draw general conclusions about the relative 
contribution of each just based on pollination distance observations. Studies on 
wind pollinated species more often report shorter distance pollinations: 50% <10m 
(Robledo-Arnuncio & Gil 2005), 70% <30m (Bai et al. 2007), 50% <45m (Valbuena- 
Carabana et al. 2005). While insect pollinated species have highly variable 
pollination distances with Hardy et al. (2004) finding 50% of pollinations at <11 m, 
while Cottrell et al. (2009) found 50% of pollination at <100m and Kamm et al.
(2009) found 33% of pollinations occurring at >1km.
Across all sites S. cinerea was found to receive 54% of pollinations from less than 
30m, although 13% still occur at over 200m, with dense sites having a 
predominance of pollinations occurring at short distances and sparse sites having 
longer pollination distances. Pollination distance however is actually much greater 
as the proportion of immigrant pollination events will increase the tail of the 
pollination curve. This over representation of short-distance pollination combined 
with the long distance pollinations known to occur through immigrant pollen is 
indicative of the overlapping pollination curve expected for a species with a dual
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pollination system and correlates with the infiltration invasion pattern (Wilson & Lee 
1989).
4.4.4 Conclusion
For Salix cinerea in Australia nearly 40% of seed produced at the study sites were 
sired by fathers from outside the site. Within-site mating patterns also show 
pollination distances between trees of up to the maximum observed interplant 
distance. Combined, these results suggest that the reproductive output of invasive 
S. cinerea populations is heavily reliant on inter-site pollen movement. Accounting 
for this needs to be a key feature of any future eradication strategy and probably 
means that current control methods, which are focused on independent eradication 
of all trees at single sites, are unlikely to be effective in the long-term.
Observed patterns of within-site mating dynamics have highlighted a highly skewed 
male fitness distribution with a small number of fathers being responsible for a large 
proportion of successful fertilisation events. The knowledge that male fitness is at 
least in part correlated with canopy size may be used in future management 
strategies to target those males that are disproportionately contributing to the next 
generation. This knowledge, when combined with similar results found for female S. 
cinerea trees, may have a large impact on reducing the propagule pressure of this 
highly invasive species through targeted control of relatively small numbers of males 
and females.
Taken together, these two sets of observations mean that future efforts to control 
invasive populations of S. cinerea should emphasise removal of large high fitness 
individuals within sites as well as spatial co-ordination of control activities by land 
managers to account for inter-site reproductive dynamics which may otherwise
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compensate for removal of individual trees. These conclusions drawn from using 
molecular techniques to elucidate the mating dynamics of a species show the 
potential of these technologies in assisting land managers to undertake a more 
targeted and efficient control strategy that will be more effective for long term 
eradication.
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Chapter 5: Catchment scale dispersal dynamics of 
Salix cinerea -  pollen and seed movement.
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5.1 Introduction
Dispersal is a key component of the ecology of a species (Nathan 2008). Movement 
ecology is more often studied in animals than in plants (Holyoak et al. 2008). In 
animals when greater distances are studied it is often associated with larger animals 
which makes tracking over long distances easier. This is not the case for plants 
which have small pollen and seed that can disperse over long distances. While 
studies on plants are less common, small scale work has been undertaken looking 
at patterns of movement (Hanaoka et al. 2007; Lourmas et al. 2007; Nakanishi et al. 
2004). These studies often highlight that immigration is occurring, often large 
amounts of immigration, but from where and at what distance dispersal is occurring 
at is more difficult to elucidate (Ashley 2010; Bades & Ennos 2008; Byrne et al. 
2007; Carneiro et al. 2009).
Scale of movement or dispersal is important for management, whether that be for 
conserving species or eradicating species. The dispersal of a species determines 
both the demographic and genetic connectedness of populations within a species 
range. The importance of among population dispersal dynamics has been 
highlighted since the development of metapopulation theory. This demonstrates the 
role of population connectedness for local population viability and regional species 
persistence. Metapopulation theory has been used to investigate the importance of 
demography, dispersal dynamics and landscape processes in plant invasion 
(Bossuyt & Honnay 2006; Drake & Lodge 2006; Sebert-Cuvillier et al. 2010).
Studies of dispersal in plants are most commonly undertaken on rare or threatened 
species in disturbed environments, often at small spatial scales (Bades et al. 2006; 
Cottrell et al. 2009; Lourmas et al. 2007; Sork et al. 2002; Sork et al. 1999). Studies 
of dispersal are more difficult when the species is common, widespread and has the
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potential for long distance dispersal, common characteristics of invasive species. 
Knowledge on the scale of movement will aid in the assessment of invasion and 
spread of invasive species, and through this inform development of management for 
more effective eradication strategies.
Direct methods of tracking pollen include traps or dye while indirect methods include 
pollinator observations or use of seed set on isolated individuals as measure of 
minimum pollen dispersal distance (Bush & Rivera 1998; Campbell 1985; Van 
Rossum et al. 2011). Direct methods for seed tracking include seed rain traps, radio 
tracking, thread or marking seeds with dye (Gage & Cooper 2005; Levey & Sargent 
2000; Pons & Pausas 2007; Xiao et al. 2006). Indirect methods for measurement of 
seed dispersal include observations of key seed dispersers and using isolated 
mother and seedling pair distances, often assuming the closest female is the mother 
to infer minimum seed dispersal distances (Hardesty et al. 2011). These types of 
field observations are not practical for some plant species, particularly those that 
have long distance wind dispersed seed or pollen.
Indirect molecular methods such as genetic spatial autocorrelation among 
individuals at small scales, and estimates of gene flow based on inter-population 
genetic differentiation at large have been used to infer pollen and seed dispersal 
distances (Heuertz et al. 2003; Slavov et al. 2009). Recently direct methods of 
estimating dispersal have become more common based on individual parent and 
progeny genotypes. Paternity and parentage exclusion analysis require exhaustive 
sampling, many highly variable markers and/or high levels of genetic differentiation. 
This method is often successful but is usually used in the study of rare species over 
small scales or for hyperdispersed species with small numbers of individuals. This 
type of analysis is difficult for species that are more common and widespread, with 
large population numbers and potential for long distance dispersal. For species such
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as these, assignment testing is a more appropriate analysis method. This approach 
uses probabilistic assignment of a pollen haplotype or seed genotype to the 
population with gene frequencies most likely to have generated it. Both exclusion 
analysis and assignment are now commonly used in plant studies, and 
accumulating data are finding pollen and seed dispersal is occurring at much greater 
distances and in much greater quantities than has been measured through indirect 
estimates (Dick 2001; White et al. 2002). Studies on dispersal of pollen using 
paternity assignment has shown distances of over 10km (Slavov et al. 2009), while 
dispersed seed has been shown to move up 12 kilometres (Kamm et al. 2009).
These molecular techniques currently being used to inform management for rare 
and threatened species are also important for the management of invasive species. 
The basis for effective long term management of invasive species is a thorough 
understanding of dispersal ecology (Vranjic et al. 2000). Identifying scale and 
patterns of movement in invasive species can identify important pollen or seed 
source populations that can be prioritised for control. There is potential to link 
patterns of movement with local population data to identify high risk source 
populations for control without the need for future intensive sampling and parentage 
analysis. Seed dispersal facilitates range expansion and colonisation, and 
identifying the scale at which the species is functioning can assist in modelling to 
identify locations that are at threat of future invasion.
A dominant and aggressive exotic component of riparian areas in southeast 
Australia, Salix cinerea, has little information available on the dispersal range. A 
single study on the genus Salix by Gage and Cooper (2005) using seed rain traps 
found the dispersal distance of willows was more than 1500 metres. Detailed site 
work in Chapter 4 showed that nearly 40% of pollen siring seeds in a site is coming 
from outside the site suggesting that inter-population interactions form an important
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part of reproductive dynamics. A better understanding of where that pollen is coming 
from and at what scale it is moving is an important component of understanding 
population dynamics and developing management strategies. While knowledge of 
pollen dispersal is important, information on the scale of seed dispersal is a crucial 
component of effective long term control strategies as future range expansion and 
colonisation of this aggressive weed are reliant on seed dispersal.
In the study reported in this chapter, microsatellite genotyping of adults, seeds and 
seedling cohorts was used to identify the important source populations of both 
pollen and seed of S. cinerea using paternity and parentage assignment methods. 
Results were then used to elucidate the most appropriate scale of control that would 
most effectively manage the spread of this invasive species. The study specifically 
aimed to find:
1. At what scale pollen is moving across the Ovens River catchment?
2. How far does seed move across the catchment?
3. If important pollen and seed production sites are the same as important 
pollen and seed source sites.
4. If the observed patterns of pollen and seed dispersal can be used to inform 
better management strategies.
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5.2 Methods
5.2.1 Study sites, sampling, microsatellite genotyping and 
scoring
This study was undertaken in the Ovens River catchment in south-eastern Australia 
to examine the catchment scale dispersal dynamics of Salix cinerea. Within the 
study catchment four populations were selected as sink populations for pollen and 
seed dispersal, these populations and samples were the same as those presented 
in the within site sampling in Chapter 3. The 27 potential source populations for 
pollen and seed across the catchment were the populations and samples presented 
in catchment sampling in Chapter 3. The methods of DNA extraction and 
microsatellite genotyping of samples were those described in Chapter 3. Distances 
between sites were based on GPS positioning (Garmin eTrex Vista Cx) and 
calculated in ArcGIS v9.3 (ESRI 2011) using the add on package Hawth’s Analysis 
Tools (Beyer 2004).
5.2.2 Male effort
Overall male reproductive effort at each site was estimated using the data on 
number of males at each site, their flowering effort and canopy size presented in 
Chapter 2. Individual male effort was calculated as canopy size x flowering score, 
and site effort was the total of all individual male effort.
5.2.3 Genetic assignment testing
The computer program PolyAssign was used for paternity (pollen haplotypes) and 
parentage (seedlings) analysis (Field et al. in prep-a; Field et al. in prep-b). The 
program performs population assignment testing, using the genotype information of
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adults and progeny at each locus. All of the genotypes sampled in each set of 
putative source populations are used to calculate the expected genotype or pollen 
haploype frequencies at random mating equilibrium for all possible genotypes or 
haplotypes. Then for a given pollen haplotype or seedling genotype the expected 
probability of that genotype being generated by each of the given possible source 
populations can be assessed. The probabilities are then multiplied across loci and 
the log of this value is taken. A delta score is then calculated which is the difference 
in the log likelihood of the 1st and 2nd most likely assigned populations. A simulation 
is then used to determine the 80 & 95% significant delta scores to accept the 1st 
ranked population as more likely to have given rise to the observed haplotype or 
genotype than the 2nd ranked population.
5.2.3.1 Paternity to population assignment
For progeny grown from known mother seed the program uses the paternal 
contribution to the progeny to assign the paternal genes probabilistically to a 
population of origin. As the assignment for individuals had low delta scores which 
did not reach the 80% significance value, a partial assignment method was used for 
assignments. To find the 80% significant delta score the log likelihood for each 
population was converted back to a likelihood value. Next the likelihood value for the 
1st and 2nd assigned population are added together and the log of this is taken, 
which is compared to the score for the 3rd assigned population to create a delta 
score which is used for comparison to the 80% value. If the assignment to both the 
1st and 2nd ranked populations combined does not reach the 80% significant value, 
then the 1st, 2nd and 3rd assigned population are combined. This is continued until 
the 80% significance value is reached. If an individual haplotype was assigned to a 
single population, this population received a pollen contribution score of one. If an 
individual was assigned to multiple populations each population was given an equal 
fraction of contribution.
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5.2.3.2 Parentage to population assignment
For seedlings with unknown maternal components the program assigns both the 
maternal and paternal genes probabilistically to each putative source population. As 
seedlings have both an unknown maternal and paternal component, seedlings can 
be assigned to a combination of source populations. Therefore seedlings are 
assigned not only to the 27 source populations (which includes the home 
population) but to all combinations of these 27 populations. Parentage and joint 
parentage were calculated, assigned and scored as described above for pollen.
5.2.4 Data analysis
Multiple regression analysis was used to explore the relationship between realised 
male fitness at a site based on pollen assignment and male reproductive effort and 
mean distance to the site. Multiple regression analysis was also used to examine 
the relationship between realised seed effort of a site based on parentage 
assignments and female reproductive effort (see Chapter 2), male reproductive 
effort and mean distance to potential source populations. Along each river sites 
were divided into two categories representing downstream or upstream gene flow, 
depending on whether the assigned sites were located downstream or upstream of 
the home sites. The KG site was not included in this analysis as it has only a single 
other site on the river. Multiple regression analysis was then used to explore the 
relationships between paternity and parentage assignments at a site as the 
response variable and the male effort, female effort and distance to the source 
population as explanatory variables. All statistical analyses were done in GenStat 
v12.1 (Payne et al. 2009).
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5.3 Results
5.3.1 Male reproductive effort across catchment
Male reproductive effort across the catchment was highly variable among sites, 
Figure 5-1. The top site produces 16% of the overall catchment effort and the 
bottom seven sites produce 1% or less of the total catchment male effort. The five 
sites with the highest contribution produce -50% of catchment effort. The variation 
in male effort is similar to that seen in female reproductive output across the 
catchment where a small number of populations make up a large proportion of the 
overall catchment effort (Chapter 2). There is a significant positive relationship 
between site male flowering effort and female reproductive output (estimated seed 
production, data presented in Chapter 2) (P <.001, R2=82.5).
Figure 5-1 Population estimates of male reproductive effort as measured by total of 
individual male canopy size * flowering effort.
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5.3.2 Pollen assignment
The majority of pollen haplotypes were assigned to several populations, only 20 
pollen haplotypes could be uniquely assigned to a single source population. The 
highest number of populations a haplotype was assigned to was seven from the 27 
possible source populations. On average haplotypes were fractionally assigned to 
4.17 populations.
5.3.2.1 Exclusion versus assignment
The levels of immigrant pollen found through assignment testing were much higher 
than those found through paternity exclusion analysis, Figure 5-2, exclusion data 
presented in Chapter 4. The BL site had the biggest change with nearly three times 
more pollen assigned as immigrant than exclusion analysis estimated. FR had the 
smallest change, though FR also had the highest immigrant pollen estimates from 
the exclusion analysis.
100%
m Exclusion 
□ Assignment90% ■
80%  ■
70%
60% -
50%  -
40% -
30% -
20%  -
1 0 %  -
Figure 5-2 Comparison of the percentage of seed sired by immigrant pollen based on 
paternity exclusion versus population assignment testing
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5.3.2.2 Home site and river importance
At FR and KG the home site is the most important pollen contributor, 22 and 14% 
respectively, but at both sites along the Buckland River (BL and BM) the home site 
is not contributing the most pollen to the seed produced at that site (only 5 and 8% 
respectively). At BL the site contributing the largest proportion of pollen is on the 
Ovens River and for BM the largest contributing site is upstream on the Buckland 
River. FR at the eastern edge of the catchment is dominated by the home river 
dynamics and is the only site that has more than 50% of pollen coming from within 
the home river, Figure 5-3. BL and BM both on the Buckland River in the middle of 
the catchment, behave very similarly to each other, both having -40% of pollen 
coming from the home river. At the western edge of the catchment the KG site 
received only 16% of its pollen from the home river. This may be because it only has 
a single other site along this river to receive pollen from which is the source for just 
2% of pollen.
90%
Home site Home river Further
Figure 5-3 Comparison of pollen assigned to the home site, home river (not including 
the home site) or the other rivers in the catchment at each of the four sites
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5.3.2.3 Pollen dispersal within rivers
Looking at only those seed sired by pollen attributed to populations within the home 
river, upstream sites combined (when present) contributed more pollen than the 
home site, Figure 5-4. They also contributed more than the downstream sites 
combined. The contributions however were variable with FR site receiving 30% of 
pollen from upstream (4 sites) and 9% from downstream (3 sites). The upstream 
neighbouring site at FR was the source for 7% of pollen more than the downstream 
neighbour site which was the source for 4% of pollen. The Buckland sites in this 
comparison performed differently with the BL site having 20% of pollen from 
upstream sites (4 sites) and 10% from downstream (3 sites) whilst BM had 16% 
from upstream sites (3 sites) and 15% from downstream sites (4 sites). The BL site 
similar to the FR site had 11% of pollen from neighbouring sites with 6% from the 
upstream neighbouring site and 5% from the downstream site. The BM site had just 
5% of pollen coming from neighbouring sites but the upstream site again provided 
slightly more at 3% of pollen compared to the 2% from the downstream site. The KG 
site only has a single other population on the river received just 2% from this site 
which is downstream.
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Figure 5-4 Percentage of pollen assigned to the home site, neighbouring sites (both 
up and downstream), upstream sites and downstream sites
5.3.2.4 Catchment scale pollen dispersal among rivers
Each of the four sites receives at least a small portion of pollen from every other 
river, however contributions are highly variable. The King River is the smallest 
contributor to the other sites, it however only has two sites to act as pollen sources. 
The FR site gets 7% pollen from the King River while both Buckland sites get about 
5% of their pollen from the King River. The FR site gets 19% pollen from its 
neighbouring Buckland River dropping to 12% pollen from the Buffalo River. While 
both Buckland River sites get about the same amount of pollen from the other rivers 
and similar amounts from the King River, the BL site gets more pollen from the 
Ovens River (29%) and a similar 29% from the Buffalo River. The BM site sources a 
larger proportion, 39% from the Buffalo River and only 17% from the Ovens River. 
Overall these results reflect the relative proximity of the four sampled rivers in 
relation to the four sink populations, the closer a source river the larger its 
contribution to the sink population.
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5.3.2.5 Pollen dispersal distance
The above results of assignment testing for pollen translate into the majority of 
pollen (60%) travelling less than 20km. Overall 20% of pollen moved less than 5km 
and a similar amount of pollen (22%) dispersed more than 40km. While the 
catchment has 9% of pollen travelling over 50km. This amount differs between 
home sites and rivers as the possible distances for the Ovens and King Rivers are 
much greater than for the Buckland River. The FR site being dominated by home 
river dynamics has the most short distance pollen flow with 33% of pollen moving 
less than 5 km, while the other three sites KG, BM and BL have similar amounts at 
17%, 14% and 16% respectively. The BL site has the majority (69%) of pollen 
coming from over 15km, with only 6% of this from the home river. This is similar to 
the BM site which has 53% of pollen coming from more than 15km away and just 
2% of this is from the home river. The KG site has 72% of pollen coming form over 
30km away, while the FR site has 22% coming from over 30km.The KG site has 
14% of pollen travelling over 50km from sites on the Ovens River, while the FR site 
has 11% of pollen coming into the site from over 50km.
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5.3.3 Seedling assignment
Success of seedling genotype assignment testing was lower than that of pollen 
haplotype assignment. As seed assignment has two assignment components that 
of the paternal and maternal population each individual was assigned to either a 
single population (both paternal and maternal component assigned to the same 
source population) or a combination of source populations (paternal and maternal 
components to different source populations). It is not possible to determine however 
which is the paternal of maternal source population and in these cases seedlings 
were assigned to both. All seedlings were assigned to several populations, on 
average genotypes were fractionally assigned to 9.8 population pairs. While the 
highest number of population pairs a genotype was assigned to was 15 from the 406 
possible source population pairs.
5.3.3.1 Home site and river importance
At FR, the home site is the most important contributor to seedlings (22%), but at 
both sites along the Buckland River (BL and BM) the home site is not contributing 
the most to the seedlings at that site with the BL home site only contributing 2% and 
13% at BM. For both sites the highest contributing site is upstream of the home site. 
FR seedlings, similar to the pollen, are dominated by the home river dynamics, with 
63% of seedlings at the site produced by sites within the river, Figure 5-5. Both the 
Buckland River sites have the majority of seed coming from outside the home river 
with only 27% of seedlings at the BL site coming from within the home river and 
42% at the BM site from the home river, Figure 5-5.
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Figure 5-5 Percentage of seedlings assigned to the home site, home river sites (not 
including the home site) or the other rivers in the catchment at each of the three sites
5.3.3.2 Seed dispersal within river
For the FR and BL sites, upstream sites combined contributed more seed than the 
home site, though these values are similar for the BM site, Figure 5-6. They also 
contributed more than the downstream sites combined; again the amount is similar 
for the BM site. The seedling cohort for the FR site was dominated by upstream 
seed contributions with 55% of within river seed coming from upstream (4 sites) and 
only 10% coming from downstream (3 sites). The 10% of seed from neighbouring 
sites at FR is dominated by the upstream neighbouring site which supplies 8%. The 
BL site is similar to the FR site and dominated by upstream contributions with 72% 
of within river seed coming from upstream (4 sites) compared to just 21% from 
downstream (3 sites). The small 4% of seed coming from neighbouring sites into the 
BM site has 3% coming from downstream and just 1% coming from the upstream 
neighbouring site. The BM site in contrast has even contributions from the home site 
(31%), upstream sites (35%, 3 sites) and downstream sites (34%, 4 sites). The
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downstream neighbouring site also contributes more at the BM site with 3% 
compared to the 2% from the upstream neighbouring site.
0>
</>
5?
30%
Home Neighbour sites Upstream Downstream
Figure 5-6 Percentage of seed assigned to the home site, neighbouring sites (both up 
and downstream), upstream sites and downstream sites
5.3.3.3 Catchment scale seed dispersal among rivers
Each of the three sites receives at least a small portion of seed from every other 
river, however, similar to pollen, contributions are highly variable Figure 5-5. The 
King River in the West of the catchment is the smallest contributor to the other sites; 
the FR site gets 10% seed from the King River while both Buckland sites get about 
5% of their seed from the King River. The FR site gets 20% of seed from its 
neighbouring Buckland River dropping to just 7% of seed from the Buffalo River. 
The BL site receives a large portion, 73%, of seed from other rivers; most of the 
seed (42%) comes from the Buffalo River with 27% coming from the Ovens River. 
The BM site also receives a large amount of seed from the Buffalo River, 36%, and 
18% of seed from the Ovens River.
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5.3.3.4 Seed dispersal distance
Similar to pollen, the overall amount of seed moving less than 5 km is 21%. There is 
however a much smaller amount of longer distance seed dispersal with just 17% of 
seed across the catchment moving over 30km, 12% moving over 40km and just 
10% moving over 50km. Individual sites also behave differently, with FR seed again 
dominated by home river movements with 32% of seed moving less than 5km and 
68% moving over 10km with 31% of that from within the river. The BL site has just 
6% of seed from less than 5km and 69% from more than 15km away with just 4% of 
this from the home river. The BM site has 17% of seed moving less than 5km and 
54% more than 15km with just 4% of this from within the home river. The FR site 
has 20% of seed coming from over 30km away; the BL has 15% while BM has 12%.
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5.3.4 Linking male and female reproductive effort with realised 
source of pollen and seed
The realised male (Figure 5-7c) and combined male and female site fitness (Figure 
5-7d) as measure by paternity and parentage assignment is much less skewed 
across populations than male or female reproductive effort (Figure 5-7 a and b).
5.3.4.1 Catchment scale effort association with pollen and seed source
Multiple regression analysis of realised site male fitness (based on pollen 
assignment) and realised site combined male and female fitness (based on 
parentage analysis) against inter-population distance and population reproductive 
effort (Figure 5-7a and b), found that only mean distance to source populations was 
a significant predictor variable of the source of pollen (P<.001, ^=0.14) and seed 
source (P<.001, ^=0.15).
Female EffortMale Effort
Seedlings sourcePollen source
Figure 5-7 Comparison of male (a) and female (b) reproductive effort across the 
catchment to realised pollen (c) and seed (d) sources based on paternity and 
parentage assignment.
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5.3.4.2 Within river effort association with pollen and seed source
When populations were split into their respective rivers and then source populations 
were split into upstream and downstream components, multiple regression analysis 
of realised male fitness based on pollen assignment against mean distance to 
potential source populations found no consistent relationship. There was also no 
relationship found to male effort at each source population. No relationship was 
found between seed assignments and male effort, female effort or mean distance to 
source population.
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5.4 Discussion
5.4.1 Male reproductive effort across catchment
Male effort across the catchment was found to be highly skewed, with the top 20% 
of sites potentially producing 50% of the pollen. This is similar to the results 
presented in Chapter 2 for female reproductive effort which also found the top 20% 
of sites producing 50% of the catchment propagule pressure and there was found to 
be a significant correlation between male and female reproductive effort at a site. 
This suggests that, if reproductive effort is correlated with sources of pollen and 
seed, control strategies targeting high effort sites would have a considerable impact 
on reducing seed production and spread.
5.4.2 Genetic assignment testing
Success of exclusion and assignment testing is dependant on high levels of genetic 
differentiation between populations to get significant assignments. The levels of 
genetic differentiation in Salix cinerea have been shown to be low between 
populations within a catchment though some structure was found (Chapter 3). This 
resulted in modest power to be able to uniquely assign either pollen haplotypes or 
seed genotypes to single populations. Nevertheless the results are different from 
random assignment to source populations suggesting differential contributions of 
populations to the pollen and seed pool. The high observed levels of assignments of 
pollen haplotypes and seed to non-home sites supports the previous results of high 
levels of gene flow between populations (Chapter 3).
5.4.3 Pollen exclusion versus assignment
Pollen assignment results showed inter-population pollen movement is important 
with over 75% of mating involving immigrant pollen. These results show higher
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immigrant pollen than was found through exclusion analysis in Chapter 4, which 
indicated an average of 38% immigrant pollen. The paternity exclusion analysis 
used in Chapter 4 simply identifies a male in the population that has the potential of 
being the father, if such a male exists then the pollen is categorised as local pollen. 
There are however occasionally many males either within or outside the home site 
that could potentially produced the pollen. When a pollen grain was assigned locally 
with the exclusion method it doesn’t necessarily mean it was the most statistically 
likely male genotype to sire the seed. The assignment methods in this chapter used 
a likelihood method based on allele frequencies at a population to assign the pollen 
to the statistically best population to have produced that pollen grain. This 
assignment testing found that half of the pollen grains categorised as local in 
Chapter 4 had statistically better assignments to other populations, changing this to 
immigrant pollen.
5.4.4 Pollen and seed assignment
Across the four sink sites (three for seedlings) an average of 12% of pollen and 
seed is originating in the home site, though this varies quite a lot among populations 
with the FR site having 22% of pollen and seed sourced from the home site. An 
average of 63% of pollen and 56% of seed is coming into a sink site from source 
populations on other rivers. The paternity assignment results reported here for Salix 
cinerea show immigrant pollen levels of at least 75% for all sites. These results are 
higher than that reported as an average for any other species for which comparable 
data are currently available. Iwaizumi et al. (2010) found levels similar at up to 
60.5% immigrant pollen in wind pollinated naturally discontinuous populations of 
Pin us densiflora. The insect pollinated tree, Entandrophragma cylindricum, was 
found to have immigrant pollination levels up to 70% in an undisturbed population 
(Lourmas et al. 2007). Levels higher than this have only been found on individual 
isolated trees where 100% immigrant pollen was found for Swietenia humilis (White
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et al. 2002). Salix cinerea being a predominately insect pollinated plant with some 
wind pollination and having a semi-continuous distribution, would be expected to 
have high levels of immigrant pollen. This very high level of reproductive inter­
dependence is important for understanding the scale of catchment reproductive 
dynamics.
Individual populations vary in importance as both pollen and seed sources and it 
seems likely that this is biologically significant, this is not however as variable as the 
male or female reproductive effort. The smoother distribution of pollen contributions 
from source populations based on paternity could be due to the fractional 
assignment method used. A number of pollen and seed, probably those with more 
common haplotypes or genotypes, were assigned to multiple source populations, 
this could be the reason that all sites were found to be the source of at least some 
proportion of pollen and seed. If source was randomly being assigned based on 
numbers of sites, each site would be contributing 3.7%. This equates to 29.6% from 
the Ovens River which has 8 potential source sites along it as does the Buckland 
River. The Buffalo River has 9 sites and would therefore be the source of 33.3% of 
pollen and seed while the King River having only two sites would be the source of 
7.4%. The proportion of pollen and seed being assigned to sites and rivers is not 
correlated with these even proportions assigned based on number of sites.
The levels of inter-population pollen and seed movement show that at the catchment 
scale this species is acting as a meta-population, with populations being strongly 
reproductively and demographically interconnected. While the structure of the 
catchment does have an influence on the pollen and seed dispersal, as distance 
was found to be a significant predictor of source populations, there is still small 
amount of pollen and seed travelling across the whole catchment between the 
Ovens River in the East and the King River in the West. The high mean levels of
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immigrant pollen (88%) and seed (88%) demonstrate the strong linkages between 
populations. There are many source populations for all the sink populations, 
however important source populations are not common between sinks. Each source 
population contributes varying amounts of pollen and seed to each sink population.
5.4.5 Dispersal distance
A large portion of pollen (20%) is moving less than 5 km; this portion will however 
incorporate the home proportion of pollen. The majority of pollen travels less than 
20km, a distance which incorporates many source populations on neighbouring 
rivers. This demonstrates the importance of neighbouring rivers which are the 
source of an average of 27% of pollen. Seed were found to have a similar amount, 
21%, as pollen travelling less than 5km however only half as much seed is travelling 
between 30 and 50km. There is still however 25% of seed travelling between 25 and 
50km. The long distance dispersal found here for Salix cinerea is at much greater 
distances than has been reported in other studies. The longest seed dispersal was 
reported to be just over 12 kilometres in Sorbus domestica, the majority of studies 
however have reported dispersal at less than 1 kilometre (Bittencourt & Sebbenn 
2007; Jordano et al. 2007; Kamm etai. 2009; Lian et al. 2008; Nakanishi et al. 2009; 
Pospikovä & Sälkovä 2006). While studies of pollen dispersal have found distances 
of over 10 kilometres with an unusual wasp pollination at up to 160km (Ahmed et al. 
2009; Slavov et al. 2009).
The seed assignment method has the potential of assigning to two separate source 
populations, incorporating the potential for the paternal component to be different 
than the maternal component. When for a given seed the two assigned populations 
are different then one actually represents the pollen dispersal. Therefore the results 
of the seed assignment will be at least partly correlated with the pollen curve.
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Though there is no a priori reason to believe that the pollen or seed would be 
dispersing further, the observed difference between the pollen and seed dispersal 
distances, with mean pollen dispersal distances being longer, suggests that the 
seed dispersal curve is probably being overestimated by inclusion of background 
pollen dispersal distances in the cases where seed are assigned to two sites. The 
dispersal distances of both pollen and seed confirm that populations are connected 
at the catchment scale. As source populations are best predicted based on distance, 
all populations are locally important for pollen and especially for seed, as seed has 
shorter dispersal distances. This high level of population interconnectedness is 
important for maintaining the high levels of reproductive output observed, confirming 
that Salix cinerea is acting as a meta-population at the catchment scale. The 
difference in dispersal curves also suggests that new colonisation events will have 
considerable reproductive assurance as they are likely to always be within 
pollination range of the populations from which they were sourced.
5.4.6 Linking effort with source
Distance was found to be a better predictor of source location for both pollen and 
seed than either male or female reproductive effort at a site. Site fitness, as 
measured by actual contribution to the successful pollen and seedling pool is much 
less skewed across populations than male or female reproductive effort reported in 
Chapter 2. As previously discussed some of this may be due to large numbers of 
fractional assignments. A second possible important biological factor that could 
explain the lack of correlation between reproductive effort and source of pollen and 
seed is reproductive phenology. If there is asynchrony between the flowering time of 
the sampled source populations and the flowering time of the sink populations, the 
reproductive effort a source population has will not influence the proportion of pollen 
or seed contributed to the sink populations. The source however will be influenced
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by the number and location of the chosen sink sites. As this study only has four sink 
sites for pollen and only three for seed, this may have limited the effective sampling 
of sinks for all source populations and probably drives to some degree the observed 
importance of distance over reproductive effort.
5.4.7 Conclusions
The extent and scale of seed dispersal found in Salix cinerea is much greater than 
any other studies of plants have reported. Extensive pollen and seed dispersal was 
found among sites and among rivers across the catchment. There was no 
relationship found between potential pollen and seed production (effort) and the 
realised fertilisation and the realised seedling colonisation at the sites sampled. 
Distance was found to be the best predictor of source populations for both pollen 
and seed; this however only explained a small amount of the variation seen. The 
high levels of inter-population dependence for reproductive and demographic 
persistence means the catchment is acting as a meta-population. While seed 
dispersal distances, in small quantities, are large this has the potential for further 
invasion and spread. As the pollination distances are greater and a larger proportion 
are at longer distances than observed for seed, this suggests that once a seed has 
colonised a new area it is sure to be within pollination range. This reproductive 
assurance due to population connectivity means new sites have a high probability of 
persistence and then as a potential source for further spread.
The results from pollination studies (Chapter 2) found that both insects and wind 
play important roles in pollination. The most common pollinator was observed to be 
the honeybee or Apis mellifera, these bees have been known to forage over 
distances of greater than ten kilometres, with median foraging distances of one to 
five kilometres (Beekman & Ratnieks 2000; Steffan-Dewenter & Kuhn 2003). Wind 
pollination has the potential under specific wind conditions to travel great distances.
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The results in this chapter of significant dispersal distances of both pollen and seed 
are consistent with the dispersal vectors known. While prevailing wind directions at 
the time of pollen and seed release could influence the primary direction of pollen 
flow this however was not within the scope of this research.
The current control strategies for Salix cinerea are often undertaken at small scales, 
often less than a kilometre. The results presented here show that management 
efforts at such small scales are not appropriate for the long term eradication of Salix 
cinerea. Future management strategies will need to take account of the high levels 
of pollen and seed dispersal that is occurring both among populations within rivers 
and among rivers within the catchment as these are what underpin the observed 
high rates of reproductive output and successful re-colonisation of cleared areas. 
Future control efforts need to be co-ordinated across rivers to effectively control the 
catchment pollen and seed pool. Risk assessments of future spread will benefit from 
the knowledge that suitable habitats within 20km of a seed source are at risk of 
invasion and even sites within 50km have the potential to be invaded. Critically the 
observed difference between pollen and seed dispersal distances show that once an 
area is colonised by seed it is almost sure to be within pollen range of other 
populations, this provides considerable reproductive assurance for new populations.
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The importance of integrating population genetics with landscape ecology to aid in 
understanding the importance of dispersal has been highlighted for use in studies of 
habitat fragmentation and landscapes change (Sork & Smouse 2006). Population 
genetics has also been used to study the importance of connectivity for local 
population dynamics and regional persistence of species (Hanski & Ovaskainen 
2000). These molecular techniques are also important tools for use in studies of 
invasive species. Specifically such approaches can elucidate the mating and 
dispersal dynamics of invasive species that can be used to inform development of 
scale appropriate management strategies. Results of the study on reproductive 
biology of Salix cinerea have found a high reproductive output that is not limited by 
pollen. The reproductive output was found to be highly skewed amongst individuals 
and populations. These results, combined with findings of short seed longevity, have 
identified a potential weak point within the biology, reducing propagule pressure 
across the catchment by the identification of high leverage populations. The use of 
assignment testing has allowed for identification of long distance dispersal events 
that would not have been possible using field-based techniques. A more explicit 
knowledge of the dispersal distances can be used to co-ordinate control efforts to 
prevent reinvasion by undertaking clearing within the now known seed dispersal 
range. Results in this study have shown the value of using these techniques in aiding 
development of management strategies that explicitly take inter-population 
reproductive and demographic interactions into account. Given the significant 
impacts that weeds are having and the considerable investment in weed control, 
informing management with knowledge on biology and dispersal to ensure control 
efforts are undertaken at the most useful temporal and spatial scales to maximise 
their effectiveness is crucial.
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6.1 Reproductive biology, effort and fitness
A greater knowledge of the reproductive biology of invasive species can assist in 
developing management strategies that target the deployment of limited resources 
for more effective long term control strategies (Simberloff 2003). Chapter 2 explored 
the population structure, pollination vectors, seed longevity and reproductive effort of 
females at 26 sites across the Ovens River catchment in southeast Australia. 
Population densities varied among sites but were found to be higher than densities 
reported for other Salix species, potentially a contributing factor to the negative 
environmental impacts seen in its invaded region (Harper et al. 1997; Mason & 
Macdonald 1990). While rapid (less than five years) re-colonisation via seed after 
clearing a section of river is a clear issue that has been identified by management 
authorities, continued spread is also occurring in undisturbed areas as indicated by 
the number of seedlings present at sites in this study. Seed had high initial 
germination rates, above 95%, but seed is very short lived with rapid decline until 8 
weeks after which there was no germination at all. These results are similar to 
studies done on other Salix species which found high germination rates and seed 
viability and germinability limited to a few weeks (Cremer et al. 1995; Densmore & 
Zasada 1983; Maroder et al. 2000; Stella et al. 2006).
Pollination exclusion experiments reported in Chapter 2 found that Salix cinerea in 
Australia is ambophilous with insects being the dominant pollen vector and wind 
playing a smaller but biologically significant role in pollination at some sites. Previous 
studies of pollination biology in Salix have shown considerable variation among 
species in the relative contributions of insects and wind pollination to overall seed 
production. Levels of wind pollination have been found between 0.05 and 57% 
(Peeters & Totland 1999; Sacchi & Price 1988).This suggests the potential for a 
predominance in short distance pollen dispersal through both insect and wind and
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the likelihood of long distance pollen dispersal being facilitated by wind. Paternity 
exclusion analysis within populations in Chapter 4 found pollination distances to have 
a bimodal distribution with a large proportion at short distances less than 30m and a 
large proportion of immigrant pollen coming from outside the homes site. These 
results were consistent with our finding on pollination vectors. The mean sex ratios 
were found to be close to 1:1, a common characteristic of insect-pollinated plants.
The reproductive effort and fitness at the individual and site level was investigated for 
both females and males in Chapters 2, 4 and 5. Highly skewed female and male 
fitness was found at the individual and population level. Two common factors often 
associated with invasion, colonisation and spread are disturbance and propagule 
pressure (Drake & Lodge 2006; Lockwood et al. 2005; Lonsdale 1999; Simberloff 
2009; Williamson & Fitter 1996). Seed production of 55 female trees was measured 
and mean seed production was found to be higher than 300,000 per tree across sites 
and years. Seed production levels for S. cinerea in Australia observed in this study 
are similar to levels reported for other Salix species (Sacchi & Price 1988; Shafroth et 
al. 1998). Seed production was found to be driven by tree size and flowering effort. 
This information was used for regression based projections of seed production at all 
sites based on tree canopy size, flowering and numbers of females at the catchment 
scale show that a small number of individual trees and number of sites contribute a 
large proportion of the overall seed production across the Ovens catchment. Results 
presented showed that the top 20% of seed producing trees in the catchment 
produce 75% of the catchment scale propagule pressure, while the top 20% of seed 
producing sites produce 50% of the catchment seed set. The importance of 
propagule pressure for use in risk assessment has been highlighted and 
recommended as a potential primary control parameter for preventing weed 
invasions (Drake & Lodge 2006). The level of fecundity found in this study strongly 
suggests that seed production is not limited by the species dioecious habit and
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observed 1:1 sex ratios, a result most likely due to insects being the dominant 
pollination vector as outlined above.
Chapter 4 used paternity exclusion analysis using seven microsatellite loci to assess 
variation in individual male fitness at a site. Observed patterns of within-site mating 
dynamics have highlighted a highly skewed male fitness distribution with a small 
number of fathers being responsible for a large proportion of successful fertilisation 
events. Male fitness was only found to have a significant relationship to canopy size, 
with no detectable influence of other measured variables such as height, flowering 
effort or location relative to females. The individual reproductive effort for males was 
calculated as the canopy size * percentage of the canopy flowering which was 
reported in Chapter 5. Paternity assignment analysis was used in Chapter 5 to 
investigate the site level male fitness and how this correlated with site level 
reproductive effort at the catchment scale. It was found that for population level male 
fitness, distance was a better predictor of source location for pollen than male 
reproductive effort.
Chapter 5 also used parentage assignment to ascertain the source population for a 
number of seedlings at three sink populations. The source locations of seedlings 
were compared to female and male reproductive output as well as distance to find 
any correlations. Distance was again found to be the only significant relationship with 
source location. This means that all sites are locally important source populations for 
both pollen and seed.
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6.2 Dispersal
The results of genetic differentiation and gene flow analyses, shown in Chapter 3, 
indicate that gene flow in S. cinerea is mainly through sexual reproduction, the 
combined pollen and seed dispersal. Clonal reproduction is restricted to scales of 
less than a metre. Analysis of genetic structure indicates there is likely to have been 
a number of introduction events across the catchment, some which have since been 
in isolated areas and have restricted gene flow. Overall however the broad 
distribution of several major genetic clusters strongly suggests high levels of inter­
population gene flow particularly along rivers. High levels of gene flow were inferred 
from the low genetic differentiation between populations across the catchment 
investigated in Chapter 3. Estimates of global FSt showed that as the scale 
decreased from state to river so did the FSt values from 0.044 at the state scale to 
0.036 at the catchment scale to just 0.06 on the King River. These comparative 
results support the high gene flow potentially occurring that would be expected in an 
out-crossing, wind dispersed, dioecious tree (Loveless & Hamrick 1984).
Effective population sizes calculated in Chapter 3 from both demographic and 
genetic methods found a Ne/N ratio from reproductive estimates of between 0.24- 
0.78 while genetic estimates were all less than 0.1. These estimates were low 
considering the inferred high levels of gene flow between populations which should 
increase the effective population size. The high levels of gene flow however could be 
causing an underestimation of the effective population sizes. It has been suggested 
that estimates of effective population size based on single populations that are part of 
a meta-population would be low unless genetic migration was high which would be 
difficult to observe empirically for the populations studied considering the low levels 
of genetic differentiation (Waples & England 2011). A second explanation could be, 
male and female reproductive fitness estimates. Shown in Chapter 2 and 4 fitness
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was found to be highly variable, with a small number of individuals contributing the 
most. These results may be reflected in the effective population size estimates being 
low.
Genetic approaches to measuring dispersal can capture rates and patterns that 
direct measures cannot such as long range dispersal events, and a better 
understanding of methods by which invasive species spread and the distance at 
which this is occurring can aid in control (Hufbauer 2004). Paternity exclusion 
analysis in Chapter 4 found that nearly 40% of seed produced at the study sites were 
sired by fathers from outside the site. Many models of plant metapopulation 
dynamics and a study on experimental populations have highlighted the importance 
of seed immigration rates and dispersal scale for population persistence within a 
metapopulation (Bossuyt & Honnay 2006; Drake & Lodge 2006; Drake et al. 2005; 
Meulebrouck et al. 2009; Sebert-Cuvillier et al. 2010). Within-site mating patterns 
also show pollination distances between trees of up to the maximum observed 
interplant distance of 427 metres. Paternity assignment in Chapter 5 found that 
pollen immigration was even more important that the exclusion analysis suggested, 
with over 75% of seed at sites most likely to have been fathered by males outside the 
home population. Combined, these results suggest that the reproductive output of 
invasive S. cinerea populations is heavily reliant on inter-site pollen movement, often 
over large distances of more than 15 kilometres across the catchment.
Estimates of spatial autocorrelation in Chapter 3 found positive spatial 
autocorrelation of FSt values up to 20 km in the catchment. The 20 km scale for the 
catchment analysis is broadly in line with the inter-river distance in the catchment. 
Results from pollen and seedling assignment testing in Chapter 5 also found high 
levels of gene flow with 60% of pollen and 75% of seed travelling less than 20km, in 
line with the spatial autocorrelation estimates. Mantel tests between geographical
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distance and F St in Chapter 3 found weak isolation by distance at the catchment 
scale but none along individual rivers. These results correspond with results from 
Chapter 5 which found distance was the best predictor of source populations for both 
pollen and seed, as with the weak isolation by distance result, this only explained a 
small amount of the variation seen. Results from STRUCTURE analysis in Chapter 3 
broadly supported the autocorrelation, Mantel test, and assignment analysis results 
showing genetic clusters mixed throughout the catchment. Specifically STRUCTURE 
results suggested that there is little gene flow between the Buffalo and Ovens Rivers 
which also had the highest pair-wise FSt values between rivers. The assignment 
testing also found low levels of gene flow between these rivers with only 12% of 
pollen and 7% of seed flow into the Ovens River from the Buffalo River.
The use of molecular techniques are beginning to prove beneficial in the 
management of environmental weeds, providing information on reproductive and 
dispersal dynamics that can be used to develop more effective scale-appropriate 
management strategies (Dunphy & Hamrick 2005; Pairon et al. 2006). Population 
assignment of Salix cinerea pollen and seed in Chapter 5 found that a modest portion 
of pollen (20%) and seed (21%) is moving less than 5 km; this portion will however 
incorporate the home proportion of pollen and seed. A large portion (40%) of pollen 
travels further than 20km, a distance which incorporates many source populations on 
neighbouring rivers. The seed dispersal curve drops off faster than the pollen with 
only 25% of seed travelling over 20km. The seedling assignments however include 
both a pollen dispersal component (reflecting the paternal site of origin) and a seed 
dispersal component (reflecting the maternal site of origin). Therefore the results of 
the seed assignment will be at least partly correlated with the pollen curve due to the 
inclusion of data points for which pollen and seed source are not the same. This 
correlation is likely to result in an overestimate of seed dispersal distances. Distance 
was found to be a better predictor of source location for both pollen and seed than
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either male or female reproductive effort. Site fitness as measured by actual 
contribution to successful pollen and seedling pool is much less skewed across 
populations than male or female reproductive effort reported in Chapter 2 and 5. As 
source populations are best predicted based on distance, all populations are locally 
important for pollen and especially for seed, as seed has shorter dispersal distances
6.3 Management
The project has generated several insights into the reproductive ecology and 
dispersal biology of Salix cinerea that could be incorporated into current 
management strategies to make them more effective in the long term control of this 
problematic riparian weed in Australia. Several studies have identified that control 
strategies benefit from integrating basic biological information about the target weed 
(DiTomaso 2000; Sakai et al. 2001; Simberloff 2003). The current control strategies 
for S. cinerea are often undertaken at small scales of less than a few kilometres, 
results presented here indicate that management efforts at these small scales are not 
appropriate for the long term eradication of S. cinerea due to its substantial dispersal 
abilities and the reproductive connectivity and interdependence of populations across 
the catchment.
Seed of S.cinerea have high initial germination (>95%) but was found to be very 
short lived (<8 weeks). This presents an option to prevent further invasion by 
focusing control efforts on the reduction of propagule pressure. Propagule pressure 
is known to be an important factor in the successful invasion of weed species into 
new environments (Colautti et al. 2006).There is significant variation in seed 
production among trees that is related to size and flowering effort. This offers the 
opportunity to quickly evaluate which trees should be removed first to have maximum 
effect on population level seed production. Removal of the top 20% of large trees
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can reduce seed production at a site by up to 50%. Ideally removing the top 20% of 
seed producing trees in the catchment will drop overall seed production by nearly 
75%. However this is operationally difficult as it requires some removal of large trees 
to be undertaken at a large number of sites. A potentially more logistically feasible 
option would be to remove the top 20% of seed producing sites. Model predictions 
show that this would result in a reduction in seed production of over 50%.
Observed patterns of within-site mating dynamics have also found a highly skewed 
male fitness distribution with a small number of fathers being responsible for a large 
proportion of successful fertilisation events. Male fitness was found to be in part 
correlated with canopy size. Taken together, these two sets of observations on 
variation in fitness levels mean that future efforts to control invasive populations of S. 
cinerea should emphasise removal of large high fitness individuals within sites as 
well as spatial co-ordination of control activities by land managers to account for 
inter-site reproductive dynamics that may otherwise compensate for removal of 
individual trees.
While the variance in male reproductive fitness at the individual level is at least partly 
correlated with size, this is not the case for site level fitness. The realised effort or 
contribution a site has to pollen is related to the distance between source and sink 
populations, not the effort of the source site. The disparity between drivers of fitness 
at the local and meta-population scale has implications for many studies. Results 
from studies which are only undertaken at the local scale should be extrapolated with 
caution as this study has shown there is not always a consistent pattern between 
scales.
Genetic profiling of populations in surrounding rivers has allowed us to identify the 
most likely pollen and seed sources to give an estimate of the scale of gene flow.
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Many models of metapopulation dynamics have investigated the importance of 
demography, dispersal dynamics and landscape processes in plant invasion 
(Bossuyt & Honnay 2006; Drake & Lodge 2006; Sebert-Cuvillier et al. 2010). Results 
in this study suggest that at least 60% of pollen is moving more than 15 kilometres 
between rivers. Seed dispersal shows similar patterns with 50% of seed dispersal at 
more than 15 kilometres. These results confirm that Salix cinerea is in the study area 
acting as a connected group of populations. This metapopulation interacting over 
such large distances has implications for future management. Findings of dispersal 
distances suggest that current populations have the ability to act as source 
populations for the colonisation of suitable areas within 15 kilometers. Future 
management strategies will need to take account of these high levels of dispersal 
that are occurring both among populations within rivers and among rivers within the 
catchment, as these are what underpin the observed high rates of reproductive 
output and successful re-colonisation of cleared areas. Future control efforts need to 
be co-ordinated across rivers to effectively control the catchment pollen and seed 
pool. Identifying those sites at highest risk of invasion or re-invasion, being those 
locations within dispersal range of a significant seed source, having either a suitable 
seed bed and consistent water availability or having recent disturbance, will assist in 
prioritising the control of key source populations to prevent continued spread and 
reinfestation. Importantly the observed difference between pollen and seed dispersal 
distances show that once an area is colonised by seed it is almost sure to be within 
pollen range of other populations, this provides considerable reproductive assurance 
for new populations. These conclusions drawn from using molecular techniques to 
elucidate the mating dynamics of a species show the potential of these technologies 
in assisting land managers to undertake a more targeted and efficient control 
strategies that will be more effective for long term eradication.
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The high levels of connectedness of populations studied here indicate that a meta­
population framework is an appropriate analytical model for conceptualising S. 
cinerea invasions and developing management strategies in the study catchment. 
Metapopulation theory has been used in the management of invasive populations, 
showing the significance of dispersal and immigration dynamics in plant invasion 
(Bossuyt & Honnay 2006; Travis & Park 2004). Studies have shown that spread and 
establishment of an invasive species is driven by propagule pressure and dispersal 
ability (Coutts et al. 2011; Lockwood et al. 2005). It has been noted molecular tools 
may aid in our understanding of the patterns of dispersal and they can provide 
specific data on dispersal events that were ambiguous previously, which may be the 
key to understanding the invasion process (Cain et al. 2000; Hufbauer 2004; Pairon 
et al. 2006; Radosevich et al. 2003). This study has used molecular techniques to 
identify the meta-population scale propagule pressure and the scale and quantity of 
dispersal of the invasive S. cinerea which has provided important insights into the 
appropriate scale of management. These ecological and molecular techniques are a 
powerful tool for use in meta-population analysis and modelling of weed species.
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Appendix 1 PoiyPatEx -  Tetraploid dioecious 
paternity exclusion analysis component
Alec Zwart was responsible for writing this guide to the exclusion analysis program.
The R scripts provided in the files 'GenotMain.R' (Appendix 2) and 'Exclusion 
functions.R' (Appendix 3) perform a simple paternity exclusion analysis in dioecious 
autopolyploid species (for ploidies p=4, 6, or 8).
The scripts are extracts from the to-be-released R package 'PolyPatEx' 
which provides capabilitys beyond the content of these scripts.
Note that, since the scripts are a subset of a package yet to be released, not all of 
the facilities suggested by the function documentation in 'Exclusion functions.R' is 
actually available in the scripts provided here - these scripts provide the code that is 
specific to the content of the associated journal article only, namely the analysis of 
genotypic data from a dioecious species. Hence, for example, an attempt to call 
inputData() with 'dataType="phenotype'" will fail with an error message. Analyses of 
'phenotype' data and monoecious species will be included in the PolyPatEx package 
when it is officially released.
The software has been developed in the context of plant species, and the language 
used below reflects this ('plant', 'seedling') - but the software can be used for any 
species satisfying the assumptions underlying the software.
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The data is assumed to consist of allele information observed at a number of loci in 
a collection of progeny (seedlings), their mothers (seedling/mother relationship is 
assumed known) and a set of adult males (candidate fathers).
The same set of loci should have been observed in each individual in the dataset.
The allele data is assumed to be 'genotypic' in the sense that allele multiplicities (the 
number of copies of a particular allele that occurs at a locus - the allele 'dosage') are 
assumed known -  hence exactly p (the ploidy) alleles should have been detected at 
each locus, in each individual.
The exclusion is based on simple comparisons of the allele sets observed at each 
locus between seedling, its mother, and the candidate fathers - looking for cases 
where mother and candidate father are capable of providing gametes (of p/2 alleles) 
compatible with each other and with the seedlings allele set.
The approach is based solely on direct comparisons, and is not a probabilistic 
development of the exclusion problem - consequently no account can be taken of 
possible genotyping errors or mutations between parent and progeny.
Similarly, no account is taken of phenomena such as double reduction.
Using the software - overview
First, a note on notation - 1 usually postfix the name of an R function with '()' and 
references to function arguments with '='. For example, the function to load the
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datafile into R is inputDataQ, and one of its arguments which must be specified is 
ploidy=.
Running the exclusion codes will first require installation of the R statistical software 
package from the Comprehensive R Archive Network, CRAN (http://cran.r- 
project.org/). CRAN is also a useful source for R documentation and tutorials.
The file 'Exclusion functions.R' contains the functions for the paternity analysis, as 
well as some other utilities provided to make life a little easier. The contents of this 
file are automatically loaded by the code in the 'GenotMain.R' function, and need not 
be run directly.
The file that needs to be 'run' in R is 'GenotMain.R'. This contains the R code to:
- load the function definitions in 'Exclusion functions.R'
- load, preprocess and check the dataset to be analysed
- run the exclusion routine, and
- send output to files, as well as do some further processing or summarisation of 
the exclusion output (or the original data file).
Comments in 'GenotMain.R' should clarify the various steps involved in using the 
software to do a basic paterntiy exclusion analysis.
In addition, the functions defined in 'Exclusion functions.R' are all documented in 
more detail in that file. This documentation may assist with further details of the 
functions' capabilities if required (bearing in mind my previous comment re these 
scripts being a subset of a yet to be release package). Note that the documentation 
is written in a special format associated with the 'Roxygen' R code documentation 
system - despite the presense of some special markup codes used by this system,
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you should have no major problems reading the documentation. Some brief 
explanations of some of the markup codes is included at the beginning of 'Exclusion 
functions.R' to assist you.
* Steps to use the software:
1) Install R
2) Place the files 'GenotMain.R' & 'Exclusion functions.R' into a suitable 
working directory.
3) Place the data file to be analysed in the working directory (or anywhere you 
like, for that matter - see the next step)
4) Edit the file names and paths in the 'GenotMain.R' file to reflect the locations & 
names of the relevant files.
Note that R needs to have its own working directory set to your working 
directory by way of the setwd() command. You can either do this manually via 
the 'Change dir...' command in R's 'File' menu before running the code, or else 
uncomment the setwdQ command in 'GenotMain.R' and modify the path 
accordingly.
5) Edit the arguments numLoci= and ploidy= to reflect the ploidy of your species 
(4, 6, or 8) and the number of loci in your dataset.
6) Start up R, and
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• If not specified using the setwdQ command as in step 4 above, set 
R's working directory to your working directory as described above; 
THEN;
• copy & paste the code from 'GenotMain.R' to the R prompt, OR;
• load 'GenotMain.R' into R as a script using 'Open script...' under R's 
File menu, then run the script from the R script window, OR;
• 'Source' the file using 'Source R code...' from the R file menu, to read 
in and run the code all at once, OR;
• use whatever R IDE you may already have installed to run the 
content of 'GenotMain.R'.
7) As explained in the comments in 'GenotMain.R', a number of output files will be 
created in your working directory. In addition, some of the functions will print 
information to the R output window, which may include possible diagnostic or 
error information. A number of checks are performed on your input dataset, 
and some of these may cause the inputData() routine to fail with an error 
message printed to the screen. Correct the error in the data file, then re-run 
the inputDataQ routine.
Details of the input file format
The allele data file should be in a comma separated file (.csv) format.
The file should contain a row for every plant, plus a header row at the top
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Plants in the file should include seedlings (offspring), their mothers (seedling- 
mother relationship known) and the set of candidate fathers.
- The first column of the dataset should be called 'id' (lower case) and should 
contain a unique identifier for each individual.
The second column should be called 'popn' and can contain identifiers for 
different populations individuals may originate from.
The third column should be called 'mother', and should be empty when the 
individual is an adult (a mother or candidate father), or contain the ID of a 
mother (matching the relevant entry of the 'id' column) when the individual is a 
seedling.
The fourth column should be called 'gender' and should contain M  (for Male) 
or 'F' (for Female) when the individual is an adult. If the individual is a seedling, 
the entry should be left blank.
- Subsequent columns in the dataset can be named as you see fit, and should 
contain the allele set for the loci that have been observed. For k observed loci 
in a species of ploidy p, there should be k blocks of p columns each, each cell 
in a block of p specifying one of the detected alleles for the corresponding 
individual, at the corresponding locus.
Below is an example dataset (nicely formatted for ascii display). There are 4 
seedlings, two female adults (one of which is a mother of the 4 seedlings shown) 
and two male adults.
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| id | popn | mother | gender | S85a | S85b | S85c | S85d | S101a | S101b | S101c | 
S101d |
I-------+------+—
| 2241 | BL |
----- +------
| M
—+------ +------- +—
| 106 | 1 0 6 |
— +------+---------+-------+--------- +--------1
106 | 106 | 179 | 179 | 179 | 187 |
| 2248 | BL | | M | 103 | 106 | | 106 | 179 | 179 | 187 | 187 |
| 1956 | BL | IF | 106 | 106 | 106 | 103 | 1 79 | 179 | 179 | 187
| 1957 | BL | IF | 103 | 106 | 106 | 106 | 179 | 179 | 179 | 187
| 3540 | BL | 1957 |
CDOCOO 106 | 106 | 179 | 179 | 179 | 187 |
| 3549 | BL | 1957 |
CDOCOO 106 | 106 | 179 | 179 | 187 | 187 |
| 3550 | BL | 1957 | | 106 | 1061 106 | 106 | 179 | 179 | 179 | 179 |
| 3551 | BL | 1957 | | 103 | 1 0 6 | 106 | 106 | 179 | 179 | 179 | 179 |
In CSV format, this dataset should look like:
id, popn, mother,gender,S85a,S85b,S85c,S85d,S101 a,S101 b,S101 c,S1 Old 
2241,BL„M,106,106,106,106,179,179,179,187 
2248,BL,,M,103,106,,106,179,179,187,187
1956, BL„F,106,106,106,103,179,179,179,187
1957, BL„F,103,106,106,106,179,179,179,187 
3540,BL,1957,,103,106,106,106,179,179,179,187
3549, BL,1957,,103,106,106,106,179,179,187,187
3550, BL,1957„106,106,106,106,179,179,179,179
3551, BL,1957,,103,106,106,106,179,179,179,179
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Appendix 2 GenotMain
Alec Zwart was responsible for writing this coding for the exclusion analysis 
program.
################################################################### 
ii it iiTT TT If 11 IT TT
###################################################################
11 11 11 
TT 11 TT  TTTTTT
##
## WARNING - One of the routines in these scripts may overwrite your 
## data file with a 'corrected' version - so make sure you have your 
## work backed up, and work on a copy of your original data file! I 
## take no responsibility for data corruption or loss as a result of 
## use (or misuse) of these scripts.
##
## Conventions - In the comments below, I tend to use postscript'()'
## when referring to a function, as in 'inputData()\ I also use 
## postscript '=' when referring to an argument of a function, as in 
## 'numLoci-.
##
###################################################################
a  a  aTT TT TT 
TTTTTT
###################################################################
11 il ll TT TT TT 
TTTTTT
## If necessary, uncomment the setwdQ command below and change the
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## drive and path below to reflect your working directory.
## Note - use "/" or "\\" to separate directory, but NOT 
##
## setwd("c:/Example/path/to/working/directory")
## Read in the R function file - (include the path if the file is not 
## in the working directory)
##
sourcefExclusion Functions.R")
## Specify datafile to be analysed (include the path if not in the 
## working directory)
##
filename <- "Data/FR.csv"
## Something of a technicality - a CSV (Comma Separated Variable)
## formatted file generated by spreadsheet software may need some 
## 'tidying up' to extend short rows, shorten long rows or remove 
## extraneous rows below the body of data. See the documentation for 
## fixCSV() for more details.
##
## WARNING! This routine will overwrite the original data file if 
## fixes need to be made. The original file should be backed up to a 
## BAK file by this routine, but please note that NO responsibility is 
## taken for any damage or data loss as a result of using this 
## routine, or any other code in these scripts.
##
fixCSV(filename, overwrite=TRUE)
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## Input the data - don't forget to set the parameters numl_oci= and 
## ploidy= appropriately - see the documentation for inputDataQ. In 
## this script, dataType= should be "genotype" and dioecious= should 
## be TRUE - other choices for these options will likely fail with an 
## error message.
##
inData <- inputData(filename, 
numLoci=7, 
ploidy=4, 
dioecious=TRUE, 
dataT ype="genotype")
##Run the Genotype Paternity exclusion routine & store the resulting 
##data structure as 'PPEOut'
##
PPEout <- GenotPPE(inData)
## The data structure 'PPEout' is an R list. It contains two 
## components, 'seedlingTables' & 'aduItTables'. Each of these 
## components are themselves lists, containing a number of R data 
## frames, matrices or 3D arrays. Many of these structures contain 
## results from intermediate stages of the exclusion comparisons (see 
## the documentation for the GenotPPE() function), but the main 
## results of the exclusion process are the two matrices FLCount and 
## VLTotal.
##
## Outputting the matrices FLCount and VLTotal to .csv files:
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##
toCSV(PPEout$adultTables$FLCount,"FLCount.csv")
toCSV(PPEout$adultTables$VLTotal,"VLTotal.csv")
## The files FLCount.csv and VLTotal.csv can be viewed using a 
## spreadsheet program.
##
## Each of these files contains a row for each seedling, and a 
## column for each candidate father.
##
## The FLCount.csv file ('Father Loci Count') indicates the number of 
## loci at which the relevant candidate can provide a valid gamete 
## (& hence be a father) to the relevant seedling.
##
## The VLTotal.csv file ('Valid Loci Total') indicates the number of 
## loci (for each seedling-candidate pair) at which a valid comparison 
## between seedling and candidate was possible. Loci at which alleles 
## are missing or incomplete in mother, seedling or candidate are not 
## 'valid', nor are loci where the seedling and mother allele sets 
## were found to be incompatible (perhaps due to a genotyping error, 
## misattribution of the seedling to the wrong mother, or a mutation 
## event).
##
## Hence, the main output of the GenotPPE() function is to determine, 
## for each seedling-candidate pair, the number of loci at which the 
## candidate is compatible with the seedling, out of the total number 
## of loci at which a comparison was possible.
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## The function potentialFatherCounts() returns a table of counts of 
## candidate fathers that have been identified as potential fathers 
## for each seedling. The criteria for determining potential 
## fatherhood depends upon the FLCount and VLtotal counts returned by 
## the GenotPPE routine. Argument mismatches= lets the user specify a 
## maximum number of mismatches allowed before a candidate is rejected 
## as a potential father. Argument VLTMin= lets the user specify a 
## minimum number of 'valid' loci which must be available before a 
## candidate is assessed as a potential father. See the documentation 
## for potentialFatherCounts() for further details.
## father.
##
PFCounts <- potentialFatherCounts(PPEout,mismatches=0,VLTMin=0) 
toCSV(PFCounts,"potentialFatherCounts.csv")
## The function potentialFatherlDsQ returns a table identifying 
## candidate fathers that have been identified as potential fathers 
## for each seedling. See the comments for potentialFatherCountsQ 
## above and the documentation for potentialFatherlDs() for further 
## information 
##
PFIDs <- potentialFatherlDs(PPEout,mismatches=0,VLTMin=0) 
toCSV(PFIDs,"potentialFatherlDs.csv")
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Appendix 3 Exclusion functions
Alec Zwart was responsible for writing this coding for the exclusion analysis 
program.
## Functions defined in this file are loaded and used by the 
## 'GenotMain.R' script, which is the script you should be running!
## Functions in this file are all documented for completeness 
## purposes, but not all of them should be run directly by you. Only 
## the functions that are called from the example 'GenotMain.R script 
## file should be called directly. These functions are: fixCSV(),
## inputData(), GenotPPEQ, potentialFatherCounts() and 
## potentialFatherlDsQ, and appear first in this script file.
## Nevertheless, documentation for some of the other functions in this 
## file may assist in explaining finer points of the analysis carried 
## out.
## The functions in this file have been documented using the 'Roxygen'
## documentation markup system, as they are excerpts from a larger 
## package currently under development. Each function is preceeded by 
## a (Roxygen) comment block containing the formal documentation of 
## the function. The comment block is designed to act as a 
## (reasonably) readible code documentation block - in addition, the 
## Roxygen R package can convert the documentation blocks into 
## formatted R help pages.
## It may help avoid confusion in reading the documentation blocks
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## below if you are aware of some of the markup elements that Roxygen 
## uses. Some of these markups specify text formatting information:
##
## \code{}, \link{} and \emph{} produce courier font, a hyperlink, and 
## italicised text respectively.
##
## \itemize{}, \describe{} and \enumerate{} indicate itemized or 
## enumerated lists - each item in the list is preceeded by \item.
##
## \sQuote{} and \dQuote{} produce single " or double quotes ""
## around a piece of text (a technicality, to do with portability of 
## formatted documentation across different computing platforms)
##
## Roxygen markup also includes a number of 'tags' - keywords 
## preceeded by the '@' symbol. These generally denote different 
## sections of the documentation. Most of these tags are 
## self-explanatory, but in particular:
##
## @param tags are immediately followed by the name of a parameter, 
## then by a short description of that parameter and its allowed 
## values. E.g. the line,
##
## @param file character: the name of the .csv file to be fixed 
##
## ...indicates that the parameter is called 'file', it is an R 
## character string, and specifies the name of a data file.
##
## @return tags indicate what sort of data structure (& content) is
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## returned from a function. 
##
## Function fixCSV()
##
##' Tidies up a Comma Separated Value file, ensuring that each row of 
##' the table in the file contains the same number of commas, and no 
##' empty rows are left below the table.
# # '
##' \code{fixCSV} \sQuote{tidies up} a Comma Separated Value (.csv)
##' file to ensure that the .csv file contains a strictly rectangular 
##' block of data for input into R.
# # '
##' CSV (or '.csv') formatted files are a plain text file format for 
##' tabular data, in which cells entries in the same row of a table 
##' are separated by commas. When such files are exported from other 
##' applications duch as spreadsheet software, the software decides 
##' whether any empty cells at the right-hand side of, or below, the 
##' table or spreadsheet should be represented by trailing commas in 
##' the .csv file. Such decisions can result in a \sQuote{ragged}
##' table in the .csv file, in which some rows contain fewer 
##' (\sQuote{short rows}) or more (\sQuote{long rows}) commas than 
##' others, or where empty rows below the table are included as 
##' comma-only rows in the .csv file.
# # '
##' While R's \code{read.table} and related functions can sensibly 
##' extend short rows as needed, ragged tables in a .csv file can
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##' still result in errors, unwanted empty rows (below the table) or 
##' unwanted columns (to the right of the table) when the data is 
##' loaded into R.
# # '
##' \code{fixCSV} reads in a specified .csv file and removes or adds 
##' commas to each row, to produce a rectangular table in CSV format 
##' that matches the number of entries in the header row and has any 
##' empty rows below the table removed. The resulting table is then 
##' written back to file, either overwriting the original file 
##' (\code{overwrite=TRUE}), or producing a separate \sQuote{FIXED} 
##' file (\code{overwrite=FALSE}, the default). When 
##' \code{overwrite=TRUE}, the original file is backed up to a .BAK 
##' file before being overwritten.
# # '
##' Note that:
##' \itemize{
##' \item the .csv file must contain a header row, since this is 
##' used to determine the correct number of columns for the 
##' table.
##' \item any trailing commas representing empty cells to the right 
##' of the header row are first removed before determining the 
##' correct number of columns for the table.
##' \item \code{fixCSV} does not remove empty rows or columns 
##' within the body of the table.
##' \item a \code{skip=} argument is included to allow any comment 
##' rows at the beginning of the .csv file to be ignored.
##' Such rows are simply copied over into the output file.
##' \item \code{fixCSV} can overwrite your data file(s), so make
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##' certain that you have a separate backup of your data, just 
##' in case! The author of this code takes no responsibility
##' for any data loss or corruption as a result of the use of
##' this routine.
# # ' }
# # '
##' @title \sQuote{Fix} A Comma Separated Value File 
##' @usage fixCSV(file, skip=0, overwrite=FALSE)
##' @param file character: the name of the .csv file to be 
##' \sQuote{fixed}
##' @param skip integer: the number of lines in the .csv to skip 
##' before the header row of the table. The skipped lines are copied 
##' directly to the output file.
##' @param overwrite logical: Overwrite the original .csv file or 
##' write to a separate file?
##' @author Alexander Zwart (alec.zwart at csiro.au)
##' @export 
##'
fixCSV <- function(file, skip=0, overwrite=FALSE) { #Public 
##
##"Fixes" csv-delimited .csv files produced by Excel, by extending 
## short lines (Excel may not bother to store rows of blanks when 
## they occur at the right-hand side of a dataset) and shortening 
## long lines (editing of the dataset may introduce blank cells to 
## the right of a dataset that Excel thinks are meaningful) to 
## produce a rectangular table. Also strips away any trailing 
## empty rows (containing commas and spaces only).
##
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## file - the name of the file to be "fixed"
## skip - the number of lines to be skipped, before the header 
## overwrite - overwrite the old file?
##
foundShortLines <- FALSE 
foundLongLines <- FALSE 
foundEmptyTrailingLines <- FALSE 
##
vv <- readLines(file)
if (skip > 0) { ## skip the preamble, if any 
preamble <- vv[1 :skip] 
vv <- vv[-(1:skip)]
}
##
##Strip any trailing delimiters or whitespace in header 
vv[1] <- sub("[ ,]+$",B"fw[1])
##
##strsplit() neglects any trailing empty strings (see ?strsplit 
## regarding matches and the beginning and end of a string). I find 
## that this complicates matters, unless I add an extra delimiter 
## to the end of each string in vv. Inelegant, perhaps, but the 
## simplest solution... 
vv[-1] <- paste(vv[-1 sep="")
##
## Detect trailing empty rows (spaces and commas only) and remove. 
emptyLines <- grep("A[ ,]+$",vv)
if ( (length(emptyLines) > 0) && (max(emptyLines)==length(vv))) { 
##Found at least one empty line at END of the vector
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foundEmptyTrailingünes <- TRUE
##A trick courtesy of D Lovell : Generate a sequence of length 
## length(emptyLines), working BACK from length(w), then 
## reverse it:
ss <- rev(seq(from=length(vv), by=-1, 
along. with=emptyLines))
##Now, emptyLines entries that match the sequence ss are the 
## trailing empty rows, so remove 'em... 
vv <- vv[-emptyLines[emptyLines == ss]]
}
##
##Now check (and fix) the lengths of the remaining rows 
ss <- strsplit(vv,split=",")
II <- sapply(ss,length) 
headerLength <- ll[1] 
for (line in 2:length(ss)) { 
if (ll[line] < headerLength) { 
foundShortLines <- TRUE
sspne]] <- c(ss[[line]],rep("",headerLength-ll[line]))
} else if (ll[line] > headerLength) { 
foundLongLines <- TRUE 
##Strip out the extra entries 
ss[[line]] <- ss[[line]][1 :headerLength]
}
}
##Convert back to vector 
vv <- sapply(ss,
function(tvec) {
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paste(tvec,collapse=",")
})
##
if (foundShortLines || foundLongLines || foundEmptyTrailingLines) { 
## Add back the preamble, if any: 
if (skip>0) { 
w  <- c(preamble,vv)
}
if (foundShortLines) {
cat("\n\n Note : FixCSV found short rows in", 
file,"\n")
cat(" These have been extended to match the header\n")
}
if (foundLongLines) {
cat("\n\n Note : FixCSV found long rows in", 
file,"\n")
cat(" The extra entries have been stripped\n")
}
if (foundEmptyTrailingLines) { 
cat("\n\n Note : FixCSV found empty trailing rows in", 
file,"\n")
cat(" The extra rows have been removed\n")
}
rr <- regexpr(".([A.]+)$",file)
##Alternative, from Regexp cookbook - may be more robust:
## regexpr('.[A.\V:*?"<>|\r\n]+$',file)
##Had to drop a leading 'V to get the cookbook version to 
## work...
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fname <- substr(file,1,rr-1) 
extn <- substr(file,rr+1,nchar(file)) 
if (overwrite) { ##Back up the original 
file.copy(from=file,
to=paste(fname,".BAK",sep=""),
overwrite=TRUE)
} eise { 
if(rr == 1){
file <- paste(file,"FIXED",sep="")
} eise {
file <- paste(fname,"FIXED.",extn,sep="")
}
}
writel_ines(w,file)
cat("\n Output written to",file,"\n\n")
} eise {
cat("\n No problems found in",file,"\n\n")
}
}
## Function inputData()
##
##' Read in the allele data from file, and return a checked and 
##' preprocessed data frame.
## '
##' \code{inputData} reads in an allele dataset from the specified 
##' file, performs a number of checks on the format of the dataset
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##' as well as a number of preprocessing steps, described below.
## '
##' PolyPatEx needs to know the characteristics of the dataset being 
##' analysed - these are specified in the \code{inputData} call, then 
##' are invisibly attached by \code{inputData} to the allele data frame 
##' that is returned, for use by other PolyPatEx functions. The 
##' required characteristics are:
##' \itemize {
##' \item the number of loci in the dataset,
##' \item the ploidy, $p$, of the species
##' \item whether the species is dioecious or monoecious,
##' \item whether the species is self compatible (i.e., whether 
##' a plant can fertilise itself),
##' \item whether the data is genotypic (all $p$ alleles at each 
##' locus are observed) or phenotypic (only the distinct
##' allele states at a locus are observed - alleles that
##' appear more than once in the genotype of a locus only 
##' appear once in the phenotype)
##' \item whether a dioecious dataset should retain only adult 
##' females that are mothers of seedlings in the dataset.
# # ' }
# # '
##' \code{inputData} (by calling \code{\link{preprocessData}}) first 
##' performs a number of simple checks on the format and validity of 
##' the data set. These checks look for the presence of certain 
##' required columns and correct naming and content of these columns. 
##' \code{preprocessData} will usually stop with an error message 
##' should the data fail these basic checks. Correct the indicated
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##' problem in the .csv file, then run \code{inputData} again (having 
##' first run \code{\link{fixCSV}} on the .csv file, if need be).
# # ’
##' Further checks look for mismatches between seedlings and their 
##' mothers' allele sets at each locus - these are situations where a 
##' seedling allele set could not have arisen from any gamete that the 
##' mother could provide. Such mismatches result in the offending 
##' allele sets being reset to contain no alleles (we term these 
##' \sQuote{missing allele sets). Subsequent checks will remove any 
##' plants from the dataset having too many missing allele sets (the 
##' number is determined by the lociMin parameter). If a mother is 
##' removed from the dataset, her seedlings are automatically removed 
##' also.
# # '
##' @title Read In, Check And Preprocess The Allele Dataset 
##' @usage inputData(file, numLoci=NULL, ploidy=NULL,
##' dioecious=NULL, selfCompatible=NULL,
##' dataType=NULL, mothersOnly=FALSE,
##' lociMin=1, skip=0)
##' @param file character: the name of the allele data file.
##' @param numLoci integer: the number of loci in the allele dataset. 
##' @param ploidy integer: the species' ploidy, either 4, 6, or 8.
##' @param dioecious logical: is the species dioecious or monoecious? 
##' @param selfCompatible logical: can the species self-fertilise?
##' @param dataType character: either \dQuote{genotype} or 
##' \dQuote{phenotype}
##' @param mothersOnly logical: in dioecious species, should females 
##' without seedlings present be removed (\code{mothersOnly=TRUE})
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##' from the dataset?
##' @param lociMin integer: the minimum number of loci in a plant 
##' that must have alleles present for the plant (and its seedlings,
##' if any) to be retained in the dataset.
##' @param skip integer: the number of lines in the .csv to skip 
##' before the header row of the table.
##' @return A dataframe, containing the checked and pre-processed and 
##' allele data, ready for further analysis by other \pkg{PolyPatEx}
##' functions.
##' @author Alexander Zwart (alec.zwart at csiro.au)
##' @export 
##'
inputData <- function(file, #Public 
numLoci=NULL, 
ploidy=NULL, 
dioecious=NULL, 
selfCompatible=NULL, 
dataType=NULL, 
mothersOnly=FALSE, 
lociMin=1, 
skip=0) {
##
##Note - 1 automatically strip leading and trailing blanks from all 
## columns below. Also, all columns are stored as mode character 
if (is.null(numLoci)) {
stop('Please specify the numLoci= argument (an integer)')
}
if (is.null(ploidy) || !(ploidy %in% c(4,6))) {
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stop('Please specify the ploidy= argument as 4 or 6')
}
if (is.null(dioecious) || !(dioecious %in% c(TRUE, FALSE))) { 
stop('Please specify the dioecious= argument as TRUE or FALSE')
}
if (dioecious) {
if (is.null(selfCompatible) || selfCompatible != FALSE)
cat('\nSpecies is dioecious - setting selfCompatible = FALSE\n\n') 
selfCompatible <- FALSE 
} else if (is.null(selfCompatible) ||
!(selfCompatible %in% c(TRUE, FALSE))) { 
stop('Please specify the selfCompatible= argument (TRUE or FALSE)')
}
if (is.null(dataType) || !(dataType %in% c("genotype","phenotype"))) { 
stopfPlease specify the dataType= argument ("genotype" or "phenotype")')
}
inData <- read.csv(file,
header=TRUE, 
colClasses = "character", 
strip.white = TRUE, 
na.strings=c("*","","NA"), 
fill=FALSE, 
skip=skip)
##
return(preprocessData(inData=inData,
numLoci=numLoci,
ploidy=ploidy,
dioecious=dioecious,
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selfCompatible=selfCompatible, 
dataT ype=dataT ype, 
mothersOnly=mothersOnly, 
lociMin=lociMin))
## Function GenotPPEQ 
##
##' Conduct a paternity exclusion analysis on a genotype dataset.
# # ’
##' \code{GenotPPE} conducts a basic paternity exclusion analysis on 
##' a genotype dataset.
# # '
##' For the purposes of the PolyPatEx package, the term 
##' \sQuote{genotype} refers to forms of marker data where the allele 
##' copy numbers (or multiplicities) are known - hence for a polyploid 
##' species of ploidy \emph{p}, there should be exactly \emph{p}
##' alleles detected at each locus, some of which may be repeats of 
##' the same allele state. In PolyPatEx, no allowance is made for 
##' undetected alleles - in genotype data, allele sets having fewer 
##' than \emph{p} alleles present should have been reset to contain no 
##' alleles by \code{\link{preprocessData}} (which is automatically 
##' called by \code{\link{inputData}}).
# # '
##' For the above and other reasons, \code{GenotPP} should \bold{NOT} 
##' be applied to a dataset that has not been loaded into R by 
##' \code{\link{inputData}} (and hence preprocessed by
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##' \code{\link{preprocessData}}).
# # '
##' The paternity analysis is based on simple comparison of genotype 
##' allele sets between mother, seedling, and candidate father. The 
##' mother-seedling relationship is assumed to be known. For genotype 
##' data, should a seedling contain only alleles also present in its 
##’ mother, then a potential father is any candidate that can provide 
##' a gamete's worth 
##'
##' @title Simple Paternity Exclusion For Genotype Data 
##' @param inData data frame: The genotype allele dataset to be 
##' analysed. This dataset should previously have been loaded into R 
##' using \code{\link{inputData}}, to ensure that essential checks 
##' preprocessing and reformatting of the data has been carried out.
##' @return
##' @author Alexander Zwart (alec.zwart at csiro.au)
##' @export 
##'
GenotPPE <- function(inData) { #Public 
##
dataType <- attr(inData,"dataType") 
if (dataType == "phenotype") {
stop("\nYou appear to have passed a *phenotype* dataset to GenotPPE() - 
stopping. ..\n\n")
}
numLoci <- attr(inData,"numl_oci") 
ploidy <- attr(inData,"ploidy") 
dioecious <- attr(inData,"dioecious")
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selfCompatible <- attr(inData,"selfCompatible")
##
seedlingStatuslnfo <- getSeedlingStatusGenot(inData) 
seedlingStatusTable <- seedlingStatuslnfo$seedlingStatusTable 
MS.alleleTable <- seedlingStatuslnfo$MS.alleleTable 
SNotM.alleleTable <- seedlingStatuslnfo$SNotM.alleleTable 
rm(seedlingStatuslnfo)
################################################################### 
i i  i i  i i
TT TT TT
## Error check
if (any(is.na(unlist(seedlingStatusTable)))) { 
stopC'NA's in simpleFatherArray - please notify PPE developer! Stopping...")
} else if (any(!(unlist(seedlingStatusTable) %in%
c("MAO","NMA","MS.noMatch","M. missing","S.missing","MS. missing"))))
{
stopflncorrect flags in seedlingStatusTable - please notify PPE developer! 
Stopping...")
}
###################################################################
TT IT TT TTTTTT
##Mismatching allele sets should no longer be possible at this 
## point...
seedlings <- with(inData,id[!is.na(mother)])
##seedlingMothers matches up with seedlings 
seedlingMothers <- inDatafseedlings,"mother"]
##
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##Define the list of potential fathers (’candidates') 
if (dioecious) {
##Adult MALES only
potentialFathers <- with(inData,id[is.na(mother) & gender=="M"]) 
##Technically, gender=="M" should be sufficient, assuming they 
## have entered the data correctly - but there is no harm in the 
## above...
} else {
##Any adult
potentialFathers <- with(inData,id[is.na(mother)]) 
##Self-compatible vs self-incompatible is dealt with later...
}
##
##Seedling alleles not present in mother, but present in candidate 
CSNotM.alleleArray <- array(NA_character_, 
dim=c(numLoci, 
length(seedlings), 
length(potentialFathers)), 
dimnames=list(1 :numLoci, 
seedlings, 
potentialFathers))
##Seedling alleles present in both mother and candidate 
CMS.alleleArray <- array(NA_character_, 
dim=c(numLoci, 
length(seedlings), 
length(potentialFathers)), 
dimnames=list(1 :numLoci, 
seedlings,
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potentialFathers))
##Status of each candidate at each locus, for each seedling 
simpleFatherArray <- array(NA_character_, 
dim=c(numl_oci, 
length(seedlings), 
length(potentialFathers)), 
dimnames=list(1 :numLoci, 
seedlings, 
potentialFathers))
##Numbers of possibly paternal allele sets out of total number of 
##'valid' allele sets (allele sets at which a valid comparison was 
##possible) for each seedling/candidate combination 
fatherSummaryTable <- matrix(NA_character_,nrow=length(seedlings), 
ncoMength(potentialFathers), 
dimnames=list(seedlings,potentialFathers))
##Number of possibly paternal loci - numerators in fatherSummaryTable 
FLCount <- matrix(-9999,nrow=length(seedlings), 
ncol=length(potentialFathers), 
dimnames=list(seedlings,potentialFathers))
##Number of 'valid' loci - denominators in fatherSummaryTable 
VLTotal <- matrix(-9999,nrow=length(seedlings), 
ncoMength(potentialFathers), 
dimnames=list(seedlings, potentialFathers))
##
cat("\n Comparing seedlings and candidate fathers..An") 
flush.console()
##
for (locus in 1 :numLoci) {
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cat("\n Processing locus"Ilocus,"of,,numl_oci) 
flush. consoleO
locusRange <- (3+dioecious) + (locus-1 )*ploidy + 1:ploidy 
##
SNotM.alleles <- strsplit(SNotM.alleleTable[,locus],"") 
names(SNotM.alleles) <- seedlings ## For indexing purposes 
MS.alleles <- strsplit(MS.alleleTable[,locus],"") 
names(MS.alleles) <- seedlings ## For indexing purposes 
##
for (candidate in potentialFathers) {
CAIIeles <- unlist(inData[candidate,locusRange]) 
if (any(is.na(CAIIeles))) {## Genotype data 
## Array indexing order: Locus, seedling, potential father. 
simpleFatherArray[locus,.candidate] <- "C.missing"
##Note: assigned across ALL seedlings...
## Leave CSNotM and CMS as NA (the default) 
next ## Skip to next candidate
}
##
for (seedling in seedlings) {
SNotM.alleleSet <- SNotM.alleles[[seedling]]
MS.alleleSet <- MS.alleles[[seedling]] 
if (seedlingStatusTable[seedling,locus]=="MAO") {
## Seedling contains maternal alleles only. Candidate must 
## be able to account for at least ploidy/2 of these alleles 
matchingMSAIIeles <- make.unique(CAIIeles,sep="") %in% 
make.unique(MS.alleleSet,sep="")
CMS.alleleArray[locus,seedling,candidate] <-
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paste(CAIIeles[matchingMSAIIeles],collapse="")
## Leave CSNotM as NA (the default) 
if (sum(matchingMSAIIeles) >= ploidy/2) {
## Candidate IS a potential father
simpleFatherArray[locus,seedling,candidate] <- "CS.match"
} else {
## Candidate is NOT a potential father 
simpleFatherArray[locus,seedling,candidate] <- "CS.noMatch"
}
} else if (seedlingStatusTable[seedling,locus]=="NMA") {
## Seedling contains some non-maternal alleles. The 
## candidate must match ALL of the non-maternal alleles,
## plus as many maternal alleles as needed to make up the 
## required ploidy/2 total.
##
## Alleles in candidate that match the SNotM set 
matchingSNotMAIIeles <- make.unique(CAIIeles,sep="") %in% 
make.unique(SNotM.alleleSet,sep="")
CSNotM.alleleArray[locus,seedling,candidate] <- 
paste(CAIIeles[matchingSNotMAIIeles],collapse="")
## Alleles in candidate, EXCLUDING those already matched to 
## SNotM set, that match the MS set. 
matchingMSAIIeles <-
make.unique(CAIIeles[!matchingSNotMAIIeles],sep="") %in% 
make.unique(MS.alleleSet,sep="")
CMS.alleleArray[locus,seedling,candidate] <- 
paste(CAIIeles[!matchingSNotMAIIeles][matchingMSAIIeles], 
collapse-'")
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##
if (sum(matchingSNotMAIIeles)<length(SNotM.a!leleSet)) {
## Candidate cannot match all non-maternal alleles in 
## seedling
simpleFatherArray[locus,seedling,candidate] <- "CS.noMatch"
} else if (sum(matchingSNotMAIIeles) +
sum(matchingMSAIIeles) >= ploidy/2) { 
simpleFatherArray[locus,seedling,candidate] <- "CS.match"
## Note: The case of sum(matchingSNotMAIIeles) > ploidy/2 
## has already been accounted for as an "MS.noMatch"
} else {
## Cannot account for enough alleles
simpleFatherArray[locus,seedling,candidate] <- "CS.noMatch"
}
} else {
## Seedling status = "MS.noMatch","M.missing","S.missing" or 
## "MS.missing"
## } else if (seedlingStatusTable[seedling,locus] %in%
## c("MS.noMatch","M.missing","S.missing","MS.missing")) {
##Leave CMS, CSNotM as NA 
simpleFatherArray[locus,seedling,candidate] <- 
seedlingStatusTable[seedling,locus]
}
# #  I------------------------ +---------------------- +---------- +---------- 1
## I SeedlingStatusTable | SimpleFatherArray | CSNotM | CMS |
## I------------------- +------------------+-------- +-------- 1
## I MAO I Match | NA | alleles |
## I MAO I noMatch | NA | alleles |
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## I NMA I Match | alleles | alleles |
## I NMA I noMatch | alleles | alleles |
## I MS.noMatch | MS.noMatch | NA | NA |
## | (any code) | C.missing | NA | NA
## | M.missing | M.missing | NA | NA
## | S.missing | S.missing | NA | NA
## | MS.missing | MS.missing | NA | NA
## I--------------------+------------------+-------- +-------- 1
##
## For the MAO-Match case, number of alleles is >= ploidy/2 
## For the MAO-noMatch case, number of alleles is < ploidy/2 
## Need to watch what happens when number of alleles = 0!
## Empty allele sets can occur in CSNotM and CMS in the NMA cases as 
## well - check the behaviour...
##
} ## End seedling loop 
} ## End candidate loop 
} ## End locus loop
names(seedlingStatusTable) <- paste("Locus",1 :numLoci,sep="") 
names(MS.alleleTable) <- paste("Locus",1 :numLoci,sep="") 
names(SNotM.alleleTable) <- paste("Locus",1:numLoci,sep="")
##
################################################################### 
ii ii aTT TT I T
I I  I I  I I
## Error check
if (any(is.na(as.vector(simpleFatherArray)))) { 
stopC'NA's in simpleFatherArray - please notify PPE developer! Stopping...")
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}
###################################################################
i i  i i  i i  f f  f f  TT 
I t  I I  I I
## Correct for mothers in self-incompatible species 
if (Idioecious && IselfCompatible) { 
for (k in 1:length(seedlings)) {
is.na(CSNotM.alleleArray[,seedlings[k],seed!ingMothers[k]]) <- TRUE 
is.na(CMS.alleleArray[,seedlings[k],seedlingMothers[k]]) <- TRUE 
simpleFatherArray[,seedlings[k],seedlingMothers[k]] <- "Mother!"
}
}
for (seedling in seedlings) { 
for (candidate in potentialFathers) {
##
totalValid <- surn(simpleFatherArray[,seedling,candidate] %in% 
c("CS.match","CS.noMatch"),na.rm=TRUE)
##na.rm=TRUE redundant here, since %in% does not produce NA 
## results upon comparison with NA - but just in case this 
## behaviour changes in future versions of R...
totalFather <- sum(simpleFatherArray[,seedling,candidate]=="CS.match", 
na.rm = TRUE)
fatherSummaryTable[seedling,candidate] <- paste(totalFather,
totalValid, 
sep=" | ")
FLCount[seedling,candidate] <- totalFather 
VLTotal[seedling,candidate] <- totalValid 
##
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} ## End candidate loop 
} ## End seedling loop 
##
##The mother for each of the seedlings are stored as an attribute to 
## seedlingStatusTable, for later convenience... 
attr(seedlingStatusTable,"seedlingMothers") <- seedlingMothers 
cat("\n Done \n") 
return(list(
seedlingTables = list(
seedlingStatusTable = seedlingStatusTable,
MS.alleleTable = MS.alleleTable,
SNotM.alleleTable = SNotM.alleleTable), 
aduItTables = list(
CSNotM.alleleArray = CSNotM.alleleArray, 
CMS.alleleArray = CMS.alleleArray, 
simpleFatherArray = simpleFatherArray, 
fatherSummaryTable = fatherSummaryTable, 
FLCount=FLCount,
VLTotal= VLTotal)))
}
## Function potentialFatherCounts()
##
##' Count the number of potential fathers detected 
##'
##' Given the output from \code{\link{GenotPPE}},
##' \code{potentialFatherCounts} returns, for each seedling, the
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##' number of candidates that are identified as potential fathers.
## '
##' To decide whether a given candidate is a potential father to a 
##' given seedling, \code{potentialFatherCounts} uses the quantities 
##' FLCount (the number of loci at which a candidate can provide a 
##' valid gamete to the seedling) and VLtotal (the number of loci at 
##' which a valid comparison was possible - \sQuote{valid} loci) that 
##' are returned by \code{\link{GenotPPE}}.
# # '
##' For a candidate to be identified as a potential father of a 
##' seedling, there are two criteria to be met:
##' \enumerate{
##' \item \code{VLTotal >= max(VLTMin,mismatches+1)}
##' \item \code{FLCount >= VLTotal-mismatches}
##'}
##’ Here, \code{VLTmin} and \code{mismatches} are user-specified 
##' parameters. \code{VLTmin} allows the user to ensure that a 
##' candidate is only considered for potential fatherhood if a 
##' sufficient number of valid loci were available for comparison.
##' \code{mismatches} allows the user to specify a maximum number of 
##' allowed mismatching loci between seedling and candidate, before 
##' the candidate is rejected as a potential father. Hence the user 
##' may wish to relax the condition that ALL valid loci must match for 
##' a candidate to be regarded as a potential father to a seedling.
# # '
##' @title Count potential fathers
##' @param dataset list: a list structure previously output from 
## \code{\link{GenotPPE}}
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##' @param mismatches integer: the maximum allowed number of 
##' mismatching loci between candidate and seedling, before the 
##' candidate is rejected as a potential father.
##' @param VLTMin integer: a user-specified minimum number of 
##' \sQuote{valid} loci (loci at which a valid seedling-candidate 
##' comparison was possible) required for a candidate to be considered 
##' as a potential father.
##' @return a dataframe, containing columns \sQuote{Seedling}
##' (seedling id), \sQuote{Mother} (id of the seedling's mother) and 
##' \sQuote{potentialFatherCount} (the number of potential fathers 
##' found for the given seeding, given the criteria described above).
##' @author Alexander Zwart (alec.zwart at csiro.au)
##' @export 
##'
potentialFatherCounts <- function(dataset,mismatches=0,VLTMin=0) { #Public 
##
seedlingMothers <- attr(dataset$seedlingTables$seedlingStatusTable, 
"seedlingMothers")
pFC <- apply(with(dataset$adultTables,
VLTotal >= max(VLTMin,mismatches+1) & ##Note the constraint... 
(FLCount >= VLTotal-mismatches)),
1,
function(vv){sum(vv,na.rm=TRUE)})
return(data.frame(Seedling=rownames(dataset$seedlingTables$seedlingStatusTabl
e),
Mother=seedlingMothers,
potentialFatherCount=pFC))
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}
## Function potentialFatherlDs()
##
##' Identify the potential fathers for each seedling.
# # '
##' Given the output from \code{\link{GenotPPE}},
##' \code{potentialFatherlDs} returns, for each seedling, the IDs of 
##' candidates that are identified as potential fathers.
# # '
##' To decide whether a given candidate is a potential father to a 
##' given seedling, \code{potentialFatherlDs} uses the quantities 
##' FLCount (the number of loci at which a candidate can provide a 
##' valid gamete to the seedling) and VLtotal (the number of loci at 
##' which a valid comparison was possible - \sQuote{valid} loci) that 
##' are returned by \code{\link{GenotPPE}}.
# # '
##' For a candidate to be identified as a potential father of a 
##' seedling, there are two criteria to be met:
##' \enumerate{
##' \item \code{VLTotal >= max(VLTMin,mismatches+1)}
##' \item \code{FLCount >= VLTotal-mismatches}
##’ }
##' Here, \code{VLTmin} and \code{mismatches} are user-specified 
##' parameters. \code{VLTmin} allows the user to ensure that a 
##' candidate is only considered for potential fatherhood if a 
##' sufficient number of valid loci were available for comparison.
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##' \code{mismatches} allows the user to specify a maximum number of 
##' allowed mismatching loci between seedling and candidate, before 
##' the candidate is rejected as a potential father. Hence the user 
##' may wish to relax the condition that ALL valid loci must match for 
##' a candidate to be regarded as a potential father to a seedling.
# # '
##' @title Identify potential fathers
##' @param dataset list: a list structure previously output from 
## \code{\link{GenotPPE}}
##' @param mismatches integer: the maximum allowed number of 
##' mismatching loci between candidate and seedling, before the 
##' candidate is rejected as a potential father.
##' @param VLTMin integer: a user-specified minimum number of 
##' \sQuote{valid} loci (loci at which a valid seedling-candidate 
##' comparison was possible) required for a candidate to be considered 
##' as a potential father.
##' @return a dataframe, containing the columns \sQuote{Seedling} (ID) 
##' \sQuote{Mother} (ID), potentialFather (ID's or \sQuote{None})
##' \sQuote{FLCount} and \sQuote{VLTotal} (the FLCount and VLtotal 
##' values for the given potential father).
##' @author Alexander Zwart (alec.zwart at csiro.au)
##' @export 
##'
potentialFatherlDs <- function(dataset,mismatches=0,VLTMin=0) { #Public 
##
aa <- apply(with(dataset$adultTables,
VLTotal >= max(VLTMin,mismatches+1) &
(FLCount >= VLTotal-mismatches)),
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1,
function(vv,fatherNames) { 
strip. NAs(fatherNames[vv])}, 
colnames(dataset$adultTables$FLCount)) 
aa[sapply(aa,length)==0] <- "None" 
ss <- stack(aa)
sMs <- attr(dataset$seedlingTables$seedlingStatusTable, 
"seedlingMothers")
aSs <- rownames(dataset$seedlingTables$seedlingStatusTable) 
seedlingMothers <- sMs[match(ss$ind,aSs)] 
indMatrix <- with(dataset$adultTables,
cbind(match(ss$ind,rownames(FLCount)),
match(ss$values,colnames(FLCount))))
return(data.frame(Seedling=ss$ind,
Mother=seedlingMothers,
potentialFather=ss$values,
FLCount = dataset$adultTables$FLCount[indMatrix], 
VLTotal = dataset$adultTables$VLTotal[indMatrix]
))
###################################################################
ii ii ii TT TT TT 
f l  I I  I i
###################################################################
U  Li ii TI TT TT 
TT TT TT
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##
## Note that functions below this point should not be called directly 
## by the user (they are instead invoked from the functions defined 
## above). Nonetheless, the documentaiton of these functions may 
## assist you if you wish to explore in detail what the software is 
## doing...
##
###################################################################
i t  a  a  TT T i l l  
IT T T  IT
################################################################### 
I I  11 11tt tr Tr 
T T  T T  T T
## Function preprocessData()
##
##' Preprocess and check the input datafile.
## '
##' This function is automatically called by \code{\link{inputData}},
##' and should not be called directly by the user.
# # '
##' \code{preprocessData} (called from \code{\link{inputData}}) first 
##' performs a number of simple checks on the format and validity of 
##' the data set. These checks look for the presence of certain 
##' required columns and correct naming and content of these columns. 
##' \code{preprocessData} will usually stop with an error message 
##' should the data fail these basic checks. Correct the indicated 
##' problem in the .csv file, then run \code{\link{inputData}} again 
##' (having first run \code{\link{fixCSV}} on the .csv file, if need
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##' be).
# # '
##' Further checks look for mismatches between seedlings and their 
##' mothers' allele sets at each locus - these are situations where a 
##' seedling allele set could not have arisen from any gamete that the 
##' mother could provide. Such mismatches result in the offending 
##' allele sets being reset to contain no alleles (we term these 
##' \sQuote{missing} allele sets). Subsequent checks will remove any 
##' plants from the dataset having too many missing allele sets (the 
##' number is determined by the lociMin parameter). If a mother is 
##' removed from the dataset, her seedlings are automatically removed 
##' also.
# # '
##' @title Check And Preprocess An Allele Dataset 
##' @usage function(inData, numLoci, ploidy, dioecious,
##' selfCompatible, dataType, mothersOnly,
##’ lociMin)
##' @param inData data frame: an allele dataset, previously loaded by 
##' \code{\link{inputData}}.
##' @param numLoci integer: the number of loci in the allele dataset. 
##' @param ploidy integer: the species' ploidy, either 4, 6, or 8.
##' @param dioecious logical: is the species dioecious or monoecious? 
##' @param selfCompatible logical: can the species self-fertilise?
##' @param dataType character: either \code{\dQuote{genotype}} or 
##' \code{\dQuote{phenotype}}
##' @param mothersOnly logical: in dioecious species, should females 
##' without seedlings present be removed (\code{mothersOnly=TRUE}) 
##' from the dataset?
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##' @param lociMin integer: the minimum number of loci in a plant 
##' that must have alleles present for the plant (and its seedlings,
##' if any) to be retained in the dataset.
##' @return A dataframe, containing the checked and pre-processed and 
##' allele data, ready for further analysis by other \pkg{PolyPatEx}
##' functions.
##' ©author Alexander Zwart (alec.zwart at csiro.au)
# # '
preprocessData <- function(inData, #Private 
numLoci, 
ploidy, 
dioecious, 
selfCompatible, 
dataType, 
mothersOnly, 
lociMin) {
##
##Names of the important columns
if (any(names(inData)[1:3]!= c("id","popn","mother"))) { 
stopf'The first three columns of your data spreadsheet should 
be called 'id', 'popn', and 'mother', in that order.
Note the capitalisation used...")
}
if (dioecious && names(inData)[4] != "gender") { 
stop("You have specified dioecious=TRUE: The fourth column of 
your dataset should be 'gender'...")
}
##
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##Does the number of columns match the specified number of loci and 
## ploidy (& dioecious status)? 
if (ncol(inData)-(3+dioecious) != numLoci*ploidy) { 
messg <- paste("\nThe number of columns in the dataset is inconsistent with \n",
" the specified number of loci, and ploidy. The number of \n",
" columns should be",3+dioecious,
" + (number of loci) * ploidy\n\n") 
stop(messg)
}
##
##AII entries uniquely identified 
if (any(duplicated(inData$id))) {
stop("The 'id' column in the dataset should uniquely identify each 
row of the dataset.")
}
##
##lf all id's are unique, use 'em as rownames... 
rownames(inData) <- inData$id 
##
##Comment on the number of populations: 
if (length(unique(inData$popn)) > 1) { 
cat("\n There appears to be more than one population in this dataset\n") 
cat("\n Note that these scripts ignore distinctions between populations..An")
}
##
## No seedlings without a mother.
seedlingMothers <- with(inData,unique(strip.NAs(mother))) 
if(any(!(seedlingMothers %in% inData$id))) {
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stopC'Every seedling in the dataset should have a mother present 
in the dataset")
}
##
##No more than one generation of seedlings... 
seedlingIDs <- with(inData,id[!is.na(mother)]) 
if(any((seedlingMothers %in% seedlingIDs))) { 
stop("At least one seedling has a seedling as its mother")
}
##
##Dioecious checks 
if (dioecious) {
if (any(!(strip.NAs(unique(inData$gender)) %in% c("M","F")))) { 
stop("Non-blank entries in the gender column of a dioecious 
dataset should be 'F' (Female) or 'M' (Male) only.")
}
##All mothers should be recorded as gender "F" (Female) 
motherGenders <- with(inData,gender[id %in% seedlingMothers]) 
if (any(is.na(motherGenders)) || any(motherGenders != "F")) { 
stopC'AII mothers should have gender *F' (for Female)")
}
if (any(!is.na(inData$gender[!is.na(inData$mother)]))) { 
stopC'Seedling genders should not be specified.")
}
if (any(is.na(inData$gender[is.na(inData$mother)]))) { 
stopC'AII adults should have specified gender:
'F' (Female) or M  (Male)")
}
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}
##
##Matrix to store the number of alleles detected at each locus 
alleleCounts <- matrix(0, nrow=dim(inData)[1], 
ncol=numLoci, 
dimnames=list(inData$id, 
paste("Locus",1:numLoci,sep=""))) 
if (dataType=="phenotype") { 
uniqueAlleleCounts <- matrix(0, nrow=dim(inData)[1], 
ncol=numLoci, 
dimnames=list(inData$id, 
paste("Locus",1:numLoci,sep="")))
}
##
##Sort each allele set into (alphanumeric) order, and count the 
## number of alleles present in each set - store in alleleCounts 
for (locus in 1:numLoci) {
locusRange <- (3+dioecious) + (locus-1 )*ploidy + 1:ploidy 
##Note: applyO returns the _transpose_ of the desired matrix 
## below - hence the use of t()... 
inData[, locusRange] <- t(apply(inData[, locusRange],
1,
sort,
na.last = TRUE))
## Store the numbers of alleles detected at each locus 
alleleCountsf,locus] <- apply(inData[, locusRange],1, 
function(thisAlleleVector) { 
sum(!is.na(thisAlleleVector))
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})
if (dataType=="phenotype") {
uniqueAlleleCountsf,locus] <- apply(inData[, locusRange],1,
function(thisAlleleVector) { 
sum(!is.na(unique(thisAlleleVector)))
})
}
}
##
##lf genotypic data, then look for alleleSets with
## 0 < num(alleles) < ploidy, and convert these to all missing.
## l.e., I am currently not going to try to do anything clever with 
## genotypic alleleSets that have fewer than ploidy alleles - 1 am 
## just going to remove these alleleSets. 
if (dataType=="genotype") { 
for (locus in 1 :numLoci) {
locusRange <- (3+dioecious) + (locus-1 )*ploidy + 1:ploidy 
dodgyPlants <- rownames(alleleCounts)[alleleCounts[,locus] > 0 & 
alleleCounts[,locus] < ploidy] 
if(length(dodgyPlants) > 0) {
cat("\n\n Note: Allele sets with SOME missing alleles have been found at 
Locus",locus,"\n")
cat(" These allele sets will be reset to have NO alleles..An")
cat(" The affected IDs areAn")
print(dodgyPlants)
is.na(inData[dodgyPlants,locusRange]) <- TRUE 
alleleCounts[dodgyPlants,locus] <- 0
}
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}
}
##
##lf phenotypic data, check that all alleles in each individual at 
## each locus are distinct - stop if there are any problems 
if (dataType=="phenotype") { 
inds <- alleleCounts > uniqueAlleleCounts 
if(any(inds)) {
errIDs <- rownames(alleleCounts)[row(alleleCounts)[inds]] 
errLoci <- colnames(alleleCounts)[col(alleleCounts)[inds]] 
errCombos <- data.frame(id=errlDs, Locus=errLoci) 
errCombos <- errCombos[sort(errCombos$id),] 
rownames(errCombos) <- NULL
cat("\n Note: The following id-locus combos have repeated alleles:\n\n")
print(errCombos)
cat("\n")
stop("Please remove allele repeats from phenotypic data")
}
}
##
##Append dataset descriptors as attributes (needed for removeMismatches)
attr(inData,"numLoci") <- numLoci
attr(inData,"ploidy") <- ploidy
attr(inData,"dioecious") <- dioecious
attr(inData,"selfCompatible") <- selfCompatible
attr(inData,"dataType") <- dataType
attr(inData,"mothersOnly") <- mothersOnly
##Deal with any mismatching allelesets between mothers and their
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## seedlings
inData <- removeMismatches(inData)
##
##For each plant, which allele sets remain non-empty? 
allelesPresent <- matrix(0, nrow=dim(inData)[1], 
ncol=numl_oci, 
dimnames=list(inData$id, 
pastefLocus", 1 :numLoci,sep=""))) 
for (locus in 1:numl_oci) {
locusRange <- (3+dioecious) + (locus-1 )*ploidy + 1:ploidy 
allelesPresent[,locus] <- apply(inData[, locusRange],
1,
function(vv) { 
any(!is.na(vv))
})
}
##We need to re-create seedlingMothers, since removeMismatches() may 
## have removed some mothers from the dataset. 
seedlingMothers <- with(inData,unique(strip.NAs(mother)))
##
##Check for plants where fewer than lociMin loci are available
## (i.e., are non-missing). These are 'dudPlants'.
dudPlants <- rowSums(allelesPresent) < lociMin
##The set of dud Plants in general may include mothers, other
## (non-mother) adults, and seedlings. Dud seedlings and "other
## adults" can simply be removed, but if any mothers are duds, then
## their seedlings become duds as well.
dudMothers <- (inData$id %in% seedlingMothers) & (dudPlants)
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##Flag all seedlings of dud mothers as dud plants 
if (any(dudMothers)) {
for (dudMother in inData$id[which(dudMothers)]) { 
dudPlants[inData$mother==dudMother] <- TRUE
}
}
##Print message, and remove dud plants from the dataset, 
if (any(dudPlants)) {
cat("\n Plants identified as having insufficient non-missing loci have 
been removed from this dataset, along with any seedlings of removed 
mothers. Some of these removals may be a result of the previous 
removal of mismatching allele sets (or, in genotypic data, allele 
sets with insufficent alleles)\n") 
cat("\n Plants removed correspond to id's :\n") 
cat(" ",inData$id[dudPlants],"\n") 
inData <- inData[!dudPlants,]
}
##
##lf species is dioecious and mothersOnly=TRUE, remove any mothers 
##whose seedlings have all been removed. 
if(dioecious && mothersOnly) { 
femalesLeft <- strip.NAs(with(inData,id[gender=="F"])) 
mothersLeft <- with(inData,unique(strip.NAs(mother))) 
if(!all(femalesl_eft %in% mothersLeft)) {
femalesToBeRemoved <- femalesLeft[!(femalesLeft %in% mothersLeft)] 
inData <- inData[!(inData$id %in% femalesToBeRemoved),] 
cat("\n\n mothersOnly = TRUE : Females without seedlings are being") 
cat("\n removed from the dataset. Note that some of these may have")
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cat("\n arisen from the removal of seedlings in previous steps.") 
cat("\n The mothers removed are:\n") 
cat(femalesToBeRemoved,"\n\n")
}
} #Otherwise non-mother females remain in the dataset 
##
cat("\n Done \n\n") 
return(inData)
}
## Function removeMismatches()
##
##' Remove mismatching cases between mothers and their seedlings 
##'
##' \code{removeMismatches} calls \code{\link{getSeedlingStatusGenot}} 
##' or \code{\link{getSeedlingStatusPhenot}} (as appropriate) to 
##' identify cases where a seedling's mother is incapable of providing 
##' a gamete compatible with the seedling's allele set.
# # '
##' Where only one locus in a seedling-mother pair is a mismatch 
##' (\sQuote{single locus mismatch}), the offending locus is set to 
##' have no alleles (a \sQuote{missing locus}) in the seedling. This 
##' locus will therefore be ignored in subsequent processing.
# # '
##' Where more than one locus is a mismatch, the seedling is removed 
##' entirely from the dataset.
## '
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##' \code{removeMismatches} will report details of such mismatches, in 
##' order to enable the user to track down and check the origins of 
##' such mismatches, and also allow them to see whether the problem 
##' may lie in the mother, rather than in her seedlings.
# # '
##' @title Remove Mismatches Between Mother And Seedling 
##' @param inData data frame: an allele dataset.
##' @return an allele dataset as a dataframe, with identified 
##' mismatches removed (see details)
##' @author Alexander Zwart (alec.zwart at csiro.au)
# # '
removeMismatches <- function(inData) { #Private 
##
numLoci <- attr(inData,"numLoci") 
ploidy <- attr(inData,"ploidy") 
dioecious <- attr(inData,"dioecious") 
selfCompatible <- attr(inData,"selfCompatible") 
dataType <- attr(inData,"dataType")
##
if (dataType=="genotype") {
seedlingStatusTable <- getSeedlingStatusGenot(inData)$seedlingStatusTable 
} else { ## Phenotypic data
seedlingStatusTable <- getSeedlingStatusPhenot(inData)$seedlingStatusTable
}
##
locusMismatches <- seedlingStatusTable == "MS.noMatch" 
singleLocusMismatches <- apply(locusMismatches,1 ,sum) == 1 
multiLocusMismatches <- apply(locusMismatches,1 ,sum) > 1
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##
if (any(multiLocusMismatches)) { 
multiMismatchSeedlings <-
names(multiLocusMismatches)[multiLocusMismatches]
cat("\n Multi-Iocus (i.e., 2 or more) mismatches between mother and") 
cat("\n seedling have been found. The relevant seedlings will be") 
cat("\n removed from the dataset. The seedlings and their mismatching") 
cat("\n loci are: \n\n")
ML.Stab <- cbind(Seedlingld = multiMismatchSeedlings,
Loci = apply(locusMismatches[multiLocusMismatches,,drop=FALSE],
1,
function(vv){
paste(which(vv),collapse=",")
})
)
rownames(ML.Stab) <- NULL 
print(ML.Stab,quote=FALSE)
##Tally the seedlings from each mother that are to be removed. 
t1 < -with(inData,table(mother[id %in% multiMismatchSeedlings]))
##The total number of seedlings for each each mother 
t2 <- table(strip.NAs(inData$mother))
ML.Mtab <- data.frame(Mother=names(t1),
num.ML.mismatches=as.vector(t1), 
total.seedlings = as.vector(t2[match(names(t1), 
names(t2))]))
cat("\n The following table provides a summary for the mothers of the") 
cat("\n seedlings above. The table shows, for each affected mother,") 
cat("\n the number of seedlings in which such multilocus mismatches")
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cat("\n occur, and the total number of seedlings for that mother. This") 
cat("\n may help identify possible problems with a mother's allele set.\n\n") 
print(ML.Mtab,quote=FALSE)
##
##Remove seedlings with multi-locus mismatches from the dataset. 
inData <- inData[!(inData$id %in% multiMismatchSeedlings),]
##
}
##
if (any(singleLocusMismatches)) {
##
singleMismatchSeedlings <-
names(singleLocusMismatches)[singleLocusMismatches]
cat("\n\n Single-locus mismatches between mother and seedling have") 
cat("\n been found. The relevant seedling-locus combinations will") 
cat("\n be set to contain no alleles ('allele set missing'). The") 
cat("\n seedlings and their mismatching loci are: \n\n") 
cc <- cbind(Seedlingld = singleMismatchSeedlings,
Locus = apply(locusMismatches[singleLocusMismatches,,drop=FALSE],
1,
function(vv){
paste(which(vv),collapse=",")
})
)
rownames(cc) <- NULL 
cc <- as.data.frame(cc)
cc$Locus <- as.numeric(as.character(cc$Locus)) 
print(cc,quote=FALSE)
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cat("\n")
##
##Tally the seedlings from each mother that are to be 'repaired'. 
t1 <- with(inData,table(mother[id %in% singleMismatchSeedlings]))
##The total number of seedlings for each each mother 
t2 <- table(strip.NAs(inData$mother))
SL.Mtab <- data.frame(Mother=names(t1),
num.SL.mismatches=as.vector(t1), 
total.seedlings = as.vector(t2[match(names(t1), 
names(t2))]))
cat("\n The following table summarises the mothers having seedlings with")
cat("\n single locus mismatches, the number of seedlings per mother in")
cat("\n which such mismatches occur, and the total number of seedlings")
cat("\n per mother. This may help identify possible problems with a")
cat("\n mother's allele set.\n\n")
print(SL.Mtab,quote=FALSE)
cat("\n")
##
##Set any single-locus mismatches to be all missing, 
for (thisSeedling in as.character(cc$Seedlingld)) { 
locusRange <- (3 + dioecious) + 1:ploidy + 
(with(cc,Locus[Seedlingld==thisSeedling])-1 )*ploidy 
is.na(inData[thisSeedling, locusRange]) <-TRUE
}
cat("\n Note that single-locus mismatches will subsequently be") 
cat("\n recorded as 'S.Missing', since such loci have had all") 
cat("\n seedling alleles removed from the dataset\n\n")
}
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##
return(inData)
}
## Function getSeedlingStatusGenot()
##
##' Obtain the status of the mother-seedling relationship at each 
##' locus for genotypic data.
## '
##' \code{getSeedlingStatusGenot} determines the nature of the 
##' relationship between mother and seedling at each locus. This is 
##' both for the benefit of subsequent processing by PolyPatEx 
##' routines, and for the benefit of the package user.
# # '
##' Note that \code{getSeedlingStatusGenot} assumes that the genotype 
##' allele sets in the input data frame are either \sQuote{full} (all 
##' alleles present) or \sQuote{missing} (no alleles present).
##' Incomplete allele sets in the original dataset should have
##' previously been set to be missing by \code{\link{preprocessData}}.
# # '
##' The possible status codes are:
##' \describe{
##' \item{\code{\sQuote{M.missing}}}{Maternal alleles set is missing}
##' \item{\code{\sQuote{S.missing}}{Seedling allele set is missing}
##' \item{\code{\sQuote{MS.missing}}{Both Maternal and Seedling 
##' alleles sets are missing}
##' \item{\code{\sQuote{MS.noMatch}}{maternal allele set cannot provide a
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##' gamete compatible with the seedling allele set.}
##' \item{\code{\sQuote{MAO}}{\sQuote{Maternal alleles only} - Seedling contains 
only
##' alleles that are present in the mother}
##' \item{\code{\sQuote{NMA}}{\sQuote{Non-Maternal alleles} - Seedling contains 
one
##' or more alleles that are not present in the mother}
# # '
##' @title Determine Mother Seedling Relationship At Each Locus 
##' @param inData data frame: an allele dataset 
##' @return
##' @author Alexander Zwart (alec.zwart at csiro.au)
# # '
getSeedlingStatusGenot <- function(inData) { #Private 
##Note: getSeedlingStatusGenot() assumes either complete, or wholly 
## missing allelesets only. Insufficient allelesets should have 
## already been set to missing by processData().
##
numLoci <- attr(inData,"numLoci") 
ploidy <- attr(inData,"ploidy") 
dioecious <- attr(inData,"dioecious") 
dataType <- attr(inData,"dataType") 
selfCompatible <- attr(inData,"selfCompatible")
##
seedlings <- with(inData,id[!is.na(mother)])
##seed!ingMothers matches up with seedlings - allows slightly 
## faster indexing than 'inData$mother[inData$id==thisSeedling]',
## although a hash would be better still - see the 'hash' package?
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seedlingMothers <- inData[seedlings,"mother"] 
names(seedlingMothers) <- seedlings ##We now index by name 
seedlingStatusTable <- matrix(NA_character_, 
nrow=length(seedlings), 
ncol=numLoci, 
dimnames=list(seedlings, 
paste("Locus",1:numLoci,sep="")))
##Alleles shared by _seedling_ and _mother_
MS.alleleTable <- matrix(NA_character_, 
nrow=length(seedlings), 
ncol=numl_oci, 
dimnames=list(seedlings, 
paste("Locus",1:numl_oci,sep="")))
##Alleles present in _seedling_ but not in _mother_
SNotM.alleleTable <- matrix(NA_character_, 
nrow=length(seedlings), 
ncol=numl_oci, 
dimnames=list(seedlings, 
paste("Locus",1:numLoci,sep="")))
##
for (locus in 1 :numLoci) {
locusRange <- (3 + dioecious) + (locus-1 )*ploidy + 1:ploidy 
for (thisSeedling in seedlings) { 
sAlleles <- strip.NAs(inData[thisSeedling,locusRange]) 
mAlleles <- strip.NAs(inData[seedlingMothers[thisSeedling],locusRange]) 
noSAIIeles <- length(sAlleles)==0 
noMAIIeles <- length(mAlleles)==0 
if (noSAIIeles && noMAIIeles) {
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seedlingStatusTable[thisSeedling,locus] <- "MS.missing"
## MS.alleleTable, SNotM.alleleTable left as NA 
} else if (noSAIIeles) {
seedlingStatusTable[thisSeedling,locus] <- "S.missing"
## MS.alleleTable, SNotM.alleleTable left as NA 
} else if (noMAIIeles) {
seedlingStatusTablefthisSeedling,locus] <- "M.missing"
## MS.alleleTable, SNotM.alleleTable left as NA 
} else { ##Allele sets both present - compare 'em:
MS.elements <- make.unique(sAlleles) %in% make.unique(mAlleles) 
SNotM.alleles <- sAlleles[!MS.elements]
MS.alleles <- sAlleles[MS.elements]
if (length(MS.alleles) < ploidy/2) { ## Seedling-mother mismatch 
seedlingStatusTable[thisSeedling,locus] <- "MS.noMatch" 
##SNotM.alleleTable & MS.alleleTable entries left as NA 
} else if (length(SNotM.alleles) == 0) { ##Maternal alleles only 
seedlingStatusTable[thisSeedling,locus] <- "MAO"
MS.alleleTable[thisSeedling,locus] <- paste(MS.alleles,
collapse-'")
##SNotM.alleleTable entry left as NA (as is appropriate)
} else { ## Non-maternal alleles present 
seedlingStatusTable[thisSeedling,locus] <- "NMA"
MS.alleleTablefthisSeedling,locus] <- paste(MS.alleles,
collapse-'")
SNotM.alleleTablefthisSeedling,locus] <- paste(SNotM.alleles,
collapse-'")
}
}
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} ## End thisSeedling loop 
} ## End locus loop
attr(seedlingStatusTable,"seedlingMothers") <- seedlingMothers 
return(list(seedlingStatusTable=as.data.frame(seedlingStatusTable, 
stringsAsFactors=FALSE), 
MS.alleleTable=as.data.frame(MS.alleleTable, 
stringsAsFactors=FALSE),
SNotM.alleleTable=as.data.frame(SNotM.alleleTable,
stringsAsFactors=FALSE)))
## Function listLeafNames()
##
##' Return a vector of paths to each 'leaf element in a list 
##'
##' For the purposes of this function, a 'leaf element is any element 
##' that is not itself a pure list. Flence 'leaves' are typically the 
##' vectors, matrices, arrays, and data frames stored with the list 
##' structure. (Technically, dataframes ARE lists, but we do not treat 
##' them as such for the purposes of this function)
# # '
##' @title Return the paths of 'leaf elements in a list
##' @param II list: the list structure whose 'leaf elements are to
##' be written to CSV file
##' @return A character vector of length equal to the number of leaf 
##' elements in the original list, each element containing the path to 
##' a particular leaf. These paths exclude the root of the list
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##' itself (i.e., the name of the list object itself is not included 
##' at the beginning of the path).
##' @author Alexander Zwart (alec.zwart at csiro.au)
##' @examples
##' ## Set up an example list:
##' myList <- list(aa=,,a,,Ibb=list(cc=,,c"Idd="d,,Iee=list(ff=T))) 
##' ## Show the structure of myList:
##' str(myList)
# # '
##' ## Get the paths of 'leaf elements within mylist:
##' NstLeafNames(myList)
# # '
listLeafNames <- function(ll) { #Private 
IINames <- names(ll) 
nn <- as.list(IINames)
names(nn) <- IINames #Need this, though not sure why... 
for (nm in IINames) {
if(is.list(ll[[nm]]) && !is.data.frame(ll[[nm]])) { 
nn[[nm]] <- paste(nm,
listLeafNames(ll[[nm]]),
sep="$")
}
}
names(nn) <- NULL 
return(unlist(nn))
}
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## Function toCSV()
##
##' Generic function to easily write different data structures to a 
##' csv file.
# # '
##' \code{toCSV} is a generic function to allow a variety of different 
##' data structures to be written to a Comma-Separated Value (.csv)
##' file with a single command. For list structures, \code{toCSV}
##' recursively writes the data structures stored in the list to file.
##' 3D arrays are written as a set of consecutive 2D slices. Arguments 
##' are provided to specify a maximum number of columns for the output 
##' (useful for spreadsheet applications that impose a maximum column 
##' limit) and to allow data structures (including array slices) to be 
##' transposed in the output file. See help on the method for the 
##' relevant data structure for further details on these arguments.
# # '
##' Structures that exceed the maximum number of allowed columns are 
##' 'wrapped' to as many successive blocks of output as is required.
# # '
##' @title Write an 'arbitrary' data structure to a csv file 
##' @param x the data structure to be written to file 
##' @param file a \code{\link{connection}}, or a character string 
##' specifying the .csv file to write to
##' @param ... other parameters to be passed to the appropriate 
##' method
##' @author Alexander Zwart (alec.zwart at csiro.au)
##' @seealso \code{\link{toCSV.default}}, \code{\link{toCSV.Iist}},
##' \code{\link{toCSV.vector}}, \code{\link{toCSV.matrix}},
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##' \code{\link{toCSV.data.frame}}, \code{\link{toCSV.array}}.
##' @examples
##' ## Set up an example list:
##' data(iris)
##' myList <- list(title="Anderson's Iris data (first & last 6 rows)",
##' data=list(head=head(iris),tail=tail(iris)))
##' ## Structure of myList 
##’ str(myList)
## '
##' ## I don't want to actually create a file on your hard drive for 
##' ## the purposes of this example - so instead I'm going to use 
##' ## textConnection() to capture the output normally written to 
##' ## file:
##' tConn <- textConnection("fileContent","w")
##' toCSV(myList,tConn)
##' close(tConn)
##' ## ...and here is what would have been sent to file:
##' as.matrix(fileContent)
## '
##' ## If you DO want to send the output to a file so you can check 
##' ## the result in a spreadsheet program, first make sure the 
##' ## R working directory is set to a suitable location for the 
##' ## output file, then run the command:
/ /  i n  u  uI I  I I  TT TI  IT 11 I I I !
##' ## toCSV(myList,"myList.csv")
# # '
toCSV <- function(x,file,...) UseMethod("toCSV") #Public
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## Function toCSV.defaultQ 
##
##' Default method for \code{toCSV} generic function - object not 
##' recognised.
# # '
##' The default method for the \code{toCSV} generic function. If the 
##' class of the object to be written to file is not explicitly 
##' recognised by \code{toCSV}, then this default method produces a 
##' warning and skips writing the object to file.
# # '
##' @title Default method for toCSV function 
##' @method toCSV default
##' @param x the data structure to be written to file 
##' @param file a \code{\link{connection}}, or a character string 
##' specifying the .csv file to write to 
##' @param ... unused
##' @author Alexander Zwart (alec.zwart at csiro.au)
##' @seealso \code{\link{toCSV}}
## '
toCSV.default <- function(x,file,...) { 
warning('Objects of class '",class(x),
are not recognised by toCSV() - skipping...', 
call =FALSE) 
return(invisible(NULL))
}
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## Function toCSV.Iist()
##
##' \code{toCSV} method to write the (non-list) elements of a list
##' structure to a .csv file
## '
##' \code{toCSV.Iist} recurses through the elements of a list, writing 
##' the data structures stored in the list to a .csv file. Since a 
##' nested list structure can be thought of as a 'list of lists', the 
##' sub-lists forming the nested structure are ignored, and only the 
##' 'leaf elements of the list are actually written to file.
# # '
##' Arguments are provided to specify a maximum number of columns for 
##' the output (useful for spreadsheet applications that impose a 
##' maximum column limit), to specify slice dimensions for 3D arrays 
##' (see \code{\link{toCSV.array}}) and to specify which components of 
##' the list should be written in transposed form.
# # '
##' Structures that exceed the maximum number of allowed columns are 
##' 'wrapped' to as many successive blocks of output as is needed).
# # '
##' Both the \code{transpose} and \code{sliceDim} arguments require 
##' the user to specify the paths to particular 'leaf elements in the 
##' list. The paths should be specified as character strings, using 
##' R's \code{$} notation to separate components of the path. The 
##' paths should be specified relative to the root of the list (i.e.,
##' the name of the list being written to file should not be included 
##' in the path specification). Assume that the following list is to 
##' be written to file:
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# # '
##' \preformatted{
##' myList <- list(aa=,,aM)bb=list(cc=,,c,,1dd="d")ee=list(ff=T)))
## '}
# # '
##' The 'leaf elements of this list would be specified as \code{"aa"}
##' \code{"bb$cc"}, \code{"bb$dd"} and \code{"bb$ee$ff'}. The name of 
##' the list itself ^codeCmyLisf'}) is not included in the path.
## '
##' Slice dimensions for individual 3D arrays in a list are specified 
##' via the \code{sliceDim} argument, which takes the form of a list 
##' with named elements. The list names should be the paths of the 3D 
##' arrays of interest (as character strings), and the elements should 
##' be the corresponding desired slice dimensions. Hence, if a list 
##' \code{MyList2} contained a 3D array at the path \code{hh$ii}, then 
##' we can specify slice dimension 2 for this array via 
##' \code{sliceDim=list("hh$ii"=2)}. As the path contains the R 
##' symbol \code{$}, the element name must be specified as a character 
##' string.
## '
##' @title Write the elements of a list to a .csv file 
##' @method toCSV list
##' @param x the data structure to be written to file
##' @param file a \code{\link{connection}}, or a character string
##' specifying the .csv file to write to
##' @param transpose character: a vector of paths of list elements to 
##' be transposed when written to file
##' @param nCol integer: the maximum allowed number of columns in the
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##' .csv output. Default value is 255.
##' @param sDefault integer: The default dimension (1, 2 or 3) on 
##' which to slice a 3D array when no dimension is explicitly 
##' specified for that array in the \code{sliceDim} argument.
##' @param sliceDim list: specifies the slice dimensions to be 
##' applied to particular 3D array elements in the list being written 
##' to file. See the Details section for a description of the format 
##' of this argument 
##' @param ... unused
##' @author Alexander Zwart (alec.zwart at csiro.au)
##' @seealso \code{\link{toCSV}}
##' @examples blah 
##’
toCSV.Iist <- function(x,file, #Public 
transpose=NULL, 
nCol=255, 
sDefault=NULL, 
sliceDim=NULL,
. . . ) {
##
nCol <- nCol -1 ##Account for the column of rownames 
leafNames <- listLeafNames(x) 
if (is.character(file)) { 
file <- file(file,"w") ## Dodgy, but legal... 
on.exit(close(file))
}
for (elem in leafNames) { 
writeLines("",file)
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writeLines("",file)
writeünes(elem,file)
writeLines("",file)
item <- eval(parse(text=paste("x",elem,sep="$")))
## toCSV.listO needs to specify different arguments for the 
## case of a 3D array - hence we need to distinguish this 
## argument: 
if (is.array(item)) { 
if (elem %in% names(sliceDim)) {
## Slice dimension has been specified 
toCSV.array(item, 
file=file,
transpose=(elem %in% transpose), 
nCol=nCol,
sliceDim=sliceDim[[elem]])
} else if (üs.null(sDefault)) {
## Slice dim not specified, default specified 
toCSV.array(iterr), 
file=file,
transpose=(elem %in% transpose),
nCol=nCol,
sliceDim=sDefault)
} else {
## No slice dim or default specified, use toCSV.arrayQ default 
toCSV.array(item, 
file=file,
transpose=(elem %in% transpose), 
nCol=nCol)
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}
} else { 
toCSV(item, 
file=file,
transpose=(elem %in% transpose), 
nCol=nCol)
}
}
return(invisible(NULL))
## Function toCSV.vector() (& aliases)
##
##' \code{toCSV} methods to write a vector to .csv file.
# # '
##' \code{toCSV} methods to write a vector to .csv file. Arguments 
##' are provided to allow the vector to be transposed in the outfile 
##' and to specify a maximum number of columns for the output (useful 
##' for spreadsheet applications that impose a maximum column limit). 
##' If the vector exceeds the maximum allowed columns, it is 'wrapped' 
##' to as many successive rows of output as is needed).
## '
##' @title Write a vector to .csv file 
##' @method toCSV vector
##' @param x vector: The vector (of any type, character, logical,
##' factor, etc) to be written to file
##' @param file a \code{\link{connection}, or a character string
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##' specifying the .csv file to write to
##' @param transpose logical: transpose the vector in the output 
##' file?
##' @param nCol integer: the maximum allowed number of columns in the 
##' output file.
##' @param ... unused
##' @author Alexander Zwart (alec.zwart at csiro.au)
##' @aliases toCSV.vector toCSV.factor toCSV.logical toCSV.character 
##' toCSV.complex toCSV.numeric toCSV.integer 
##' @seealso \code{\link{toCSV}}
## '
toCSV.vector <- #Public 
toCSV.factor <- 
toCSV.logical <- 
toCSV.character <- 
toCSV.complex <- 
toCSV.numeric <- 
toCSV.integer <- function(x,file, 
transpose=FALSE, 
nCol=255,
. . . ) {
## Vectors are written in column form by default - transpose=TRUE 
## writes them in row form... 
if (is.character(file)) { 
file <- file(file,"w") ## Dodgy, but legal... 
on.exit(close(file))
}
if (transpose) {
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xl <- length(x)
xl.Mod.nCol <- trunc(xl/nCol) 
xl.Rem.nCol <- xl-xl.Mod.nCol*nCol ## Remainder 
##
if (xl.Mod.nCol==0) { ## Vector fits within the available columns 
write.csv(t(x),file, na="",quote=FALSE)
} else { ## Vector is too long for the available columns 
for (i in 1 :xl.Mod.nCol) { ##Write entries in blocks 
write.csv(t(x[((i-1)*nCol+1 ):(i*nCol)]),file,na="",quote=FALSE) 
writeLines("",file)
}
## Now write the remaining entries, but... 
if (xl.Rem.nCol != 0) {
##Don't try to write 'the remaining entries' if there 
## aren't any!
write.csv(t(x[(xl. Mod. nCol*nCol+1 ):xl]),file,na="",quote=FALSE)
}
}
} else { ## No transpose, vector written in column format 
write.csv(x,file, na="",quote=FALSE)
}
return(invisible(NULL))
}
##Still to do - case where vector does not have existing names and is 
## transposed and is larger than nCol-1...
## - Rownames for vector when transposed...
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## Functions toCSV.data.frameQ & toCSV.matrix()
##
##' \code{toCSV} method to write a data frame or matrix to .csv file.
# # '
##' A \code{toCSV} method to write a data frame or matrix to a .csv 
##' file.
## '
##' Structures that exceed the maximum number of allowed columns are 
##' 'wrapped' to as many successive blocks of output as is needed).
# # '
##' @title Write a data frame or matrix to .csv file 
##' @method toCSV data.frame
##' @param x the data structure (a data frame or matrix) to be 
##' written to file
##' @param file a \code{\link{connection}}, or a character string 
##' specifying the .csv file to write to
##' @param transpose logical: transpose the data structure in the 
##' output file?
##' @param nCol integer: the maximum allowed number of columns in the 
##' output file.
##' @param ... unused
##' @author Alexander Zwart (alec.zwart at csiro.au)
##' @seealso \code{\link{toCSV}}
##' @aliases toCSV.data.frame toCSV.matrix 
##'
toCSV.data.frame <- toCSV.matrix <- function(x,file, #Public
transpose=FALSE,
nCol=255,
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■ ■ • ) {
## For now, this function suffices to write both matrices or data 
## frames... 
if (is.character(file)) { 
file <- file(file,"w") ## Dodgy, but legal... 
on.exit(close(file))
}
if (transpose) x <- t(x)
## xc: Number of columns of x or its transpose, as appropriate, 
xc <- dim(x)[2]
xc.Mod.nCol <- trunc(xc/nCol) 
xc.Rem.nCol <- xc-xc.Mod.nCol*nCol 
##
if (xc.Mod.nCol==0) { ## Matrix fits within the available columns 
write.csv(x,file,na="",quote=FALSE)
} else { ## Matrix is too large for the available columns 
for (i in 1 :xc.Mod.nCol) { ## Write in blocks 
write. csv(x[, ((i-1 )*nCol+1 ):(i*nCol)], file, na="",quote=FALSE) 
writeLines("",file)
}
## Now write the remaining columns, but... 
if (xc.Rem.nCol != 0) {
##...don't try to write 'the remaining columns' if there 
## aren't any!
write.csv(x[,(xc. Mod. nCol*nCol+1):xc],file,na="",quote=FALSE)
}
}
return(invisible(NULL))
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}
## Function toCSV.arrayQ 
##
##' \code{\link{toCSV}} method to write an array object (maximum 
##' dimension 3) to .csv file 
##'
##' This \code{\link{toCSV}} method write an array object of up to 3 
##' dimensions to a .csv file. 3D arrays are written to file in 
##' slices - arguments are provided to allow the specification of 
##' which dimension to slice on, as well as whether the slices are to 
##' be transposed when written to file.
# # '
##' @title Write an array object to .csv file 
##' @method toCSV array
##' @param x array: the data structure (an array of up to three 
##' dimensions) to be written to file
##' @param file a \code{\link{connection}, or a character string 
##' specifying the .csv file to write to
##' @param transpose logical: transpose the array slices in the output 
##' file?
##' @param nCol integer: the maximum allowed number of columns in the 
##' output file.
##' @param sliceDim integer: the dimension (1, 2 or 3) on which to 
##' slice a 3D array (into 2D \sQuote{slices}) for writing to file.
##' @param ... unused 
##' @author
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##' @seealso \code{\link{toCSV}}
# # '
toCSV.array <- function(x,file, #Public 
transpose=FALSE, 
nCol=255,
s!iceDim=which.min(dim(x)),
- ) {
dimx <- dim(x) 
if (length(dimx) == 1){
toCSV.vector(as.vector(x),file=file,transpose=transpose,nCol=nCol)
} else if (length(dimx) == 2) {
toCSV.matrix(as.matrix(x),file=file,transpose=transpose,nCol=nCol)
} else if (length(dimx) > 3) {
stop(The toCSV array method can currently only handle 3D arrays\n') 
} else { ## Array is 3D... 
if (is.character(file)) { 
file <- file(file,"w") ## Dodgy, but legal... 
on.exit(close(file))
}
##Brute force, explicit method dispatch: 
if (sliceDim == 1) { 
for (i in 1:dimx[1]) {
writeLines(paste("Array slice [",i," * *]\n", sep=""),file)
toCSV.matrix(x[i,,],file=file,transpose=transpose,nCol=nCol)
writeLines("\n",file)
}
} else if (sliceDim == 2) { 
for (i in 1:dimx[2]){
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writeünes("\n",file)
writeünes(paste("Array slice [* ",i," *]\n", sep=""),file) 
toCSV.matrix(x[,i,],file=file,transpose=transpose,nCol=nCol)
}
} else if (sliceDim == 3) { 
for (i in 1:dimx[3]) { 
writeLines("\n",file)
writeLines(paste("Array slice [* * "J/^n", sep=""),file) 
toCSV.matrix(x[,,i],file=file,transpose=transpose,nCol=nCol)
}
} eise {
stop('writearray() argument sliceDim= must be one of 1,2, or 3\n')
}
}
return(invisible(NULL))
}
## Function strip.NAs()
##
##' Remove NA (missing data) entries from a vector.
# # '
##' Removes NA entries from a vector. R already contains a function, 
##' na.omitQ for this purpose, but for some reason this breaks some of 
##' the PPE code.
##' @title Remove NA's From A Vector.
##' @param vv a vector, from whihc NA entries are to be removed 
##' @return the input vector, from which NA's have been removed 
##' @author Alexander Zwart (alec.zwart at csiro.au)
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# # '
strip.NAs <- function(vv) { return(vv[!is.na(w)])} #Private
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